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- 	 A1 	 TON (AP) - Pres- Nixon's response to a House scripts of the conversations, 
scribed as the massive nature 	I f 	%% 	ii  

ident Nixon plans to take his Judiciary Committee subpoena rather than the tapes them- of the response were consid 
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case against impeachment to for 42 presidential conversa. selves. 	 c L.ONDON 15 SUCH 	 BET 3 0 PAY5 	C3 	 'ring the possibility of stacking CLLO.,IPERE, BEALM PUL... 	I OTHOUGH'i 	VERY WELL.*LUCAS,-YOU C 	 the public with a prime time tions with one-time adminl3- 	But White House officials tke transcripts on the 11'resi. The, 	 has subpoe- 
nationally televised address tration officials. The subpoena continued to refuse to say pre- 6ent's desk during the tele_ naed tapes of 42 presidential 
tortight, cources said. 	 must be answered by 10 a.m. cisely what would be given the vision address. 	 conversations and a response is ALL OP MY LIPEF 062 	GUPPMD 	 7Uy said they expected Nix- Tuesday. 	 due 1)), 10 a.m. EDT Tuesday. 	 :8 committee, or to say whether The White House said Nixon 
on to make the broadcast at 9 	Indicatiom, were that Nixon 	Nixon would proliose a method reached his decision Sunday 	In addition, a subpoena re- 

-To -rALK 
p.m. EDT on all television and would disclose he was ready to 	for the coriunittee to verify au- and was considering a nation- quested by special W- tergate radio networks. But they said give the committee, which now 	thenticity of the transcripts. 	vAde broadcast to disclose it. 	presecutor Icon Jaworski tliat 
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The address will beke}edo reSoIuUons,astofdUedtrat 	 seeking 	The White house ref used to demanded tapes and records  

	

n. 	to emphasize wl~at they de- confirm news reports that Nix- &4 preside tial conversations 
- 	 on had decided on the broad. calls for a response Thursday.  
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its the week began, two top 	Deputy Press Secretary Ger- 	 - 

	

-publicans said it would be in 	 arren said that "we 	 —T 

	

14 	 have every intention" of meet- "dequate for Nixon to turn over 

	

.16 	 ing the Tuesday deadline for an 

	

it 	 transcripts but not subrwnio~d 

	

t ipe recordings to the House 	answer to Vie House committee 

	

Judiciary Committee. That 	subpoena. 
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te television interviews conumttee s subpoena He d1S4) 	 lot lot 

*IV 	 about whether there was suf- 	 OAMY 

114F-4RP 	 M E~ HAT,r 	 ~;G T ~ - 11 ___ 	 ficient evidence to prove Nixon 
is re- Md.. retreat. %vcrking on h -oininitted an indiciable of- had 

ri-turn for today but flew back 
% 	 1111exPectedly by helicopter 	Javits, on CBS' "Face the 	
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said that -the case is close," 	JuSTIC1, 

	

'the White House transcripts likely wnuld be 	
...Mr. and Mrs. James Travis, Titusvillc appear as a part of the crowd 

	

began putting out word Friday viewed as inadequate, lie also 	 f demons trators at the Seminole County Courthouse in Sanford this 

	

that the President might make 	said that if the House votes an 	 morning. 
a television address Monday 	impeachment. Nixon should 

	

night. The subject is certain to 	step down temporarily while he 

	

,s 	 Monday, April 29, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 be the escalating demands for 	is f1 trial in the Senate.   
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panics wi th billions invested in new 	water. 	 1966. 	 By CHRIS NELSON 	stretching from Brevard, from personal criticism of 

	

-- 	 drilling space on the Gulf of Mexico's 	"It's going to get tighter" predicts 	The rig shortage was compounded 	Herald Staff Writer 	across Seminole and Lake and Wilhams were the victims two 
? 	 down into Orange and Osceola steVbrothm, Peter Cooper, 18, OKAY, LE!s w wim LEAVE LIS HOPE 	OH-OH 'WE WT 	 HEVF_ COMES TH'COP WHO'S 	WHEREYS THE C30AT WHO PLAYS THE 	 oil-rich seabottom can't find enough 	Warren Baker, Dallas, vice president hN two recent sales in which oil 	As family and friends of the Counties. 	 recently appointed to the U.S. 0&i00NL1eA4roN LAKE THr=Ke wL.L. DE 	TFWU E5 L* E 	 BEEN 5L*GI?4 LtS A&DUT 	 HARNIONICA? T. WANT M CHEC 	 offshore rigs to start cashing in. 	 of International Association of Drilling 	companies paid $3.54LI billion for 178 
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) 	The drilling rig situation is fairly 	Contractors. 	
murdered victim demonstrated 	No word or, the two girls Naval Academy and Mark 

	

Gulf leases - 91 of them off 	outside Seminole County unearthed in an Altamonte Cooper, 15, a fellow Titusville IN 
----' 	 LOVERS AØRQAI) 	0 

	 TRASH_CAN,,,- 	
--1 HASTEN 	- 	- 	 .- 	 ER... C'r4THiA IS 	tight, says Sam Paine, production 	There are 221 mobile offshore 	Louisiana's coast, the rest in virgin Courthouse today a 21-year-old Springs dump last August has High School student. 
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A MALADY 	
manager for Shell Oil Co. in New 	drilling rigs working in various seas 	seabottonis off -Niississippi, Alabama 	convicted killer was turned been heard since earlier in the 	Also critical of the "deal" 
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Orleans, which is gearing up for a 	around the world. Only 45 of them now 	and Florida. 	 over to the state mental health year when a former Disney was Miss Gerry's stepfather, 

program amid hints he may be World employe now held on Wilham Cooper, 55, a retired 
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v 	 another Brevard County announced as a prime suspect. family down from New Jersey 

woman. 	 Giles is not a suspect in any two yE-ars ago "to get my 
Iry 

pleaded guilt) last week to authorities have said 	 thing 

B The Associated Press 	Nixon's io re-election cain 	 shooting Nancy Gerry, 18, also 	The judge turned Giles over 	Here two sears and then m 

i u. 	 "•'•.' 	 Supporters of President ix 	palhn 	 11'!: 	 " 	(1 Titusville, listened quietly LI) the state after defense at- daughter gets murdered, 

on saythe acquittal of former 	Several men hers of the co"). 	 today as Circuit Court Judge tome) Ed Kirkland, who last Cooper, now living on a 
(I 	1 	11 	 I Cabinet members John N Mit mittee, including Er's in, 	" 	 Volie WLllidms said he could not week admitted swinging a deal disability pension, said sadly 

j 	 _____ 
	

6 5 	 chell and Maurice H. Starts may pointed out that the case was 	 sentence him until he is sue- to save Giles' life, argued before entering the courthoure 
us 	c -  	 \ 	 be the first step in the vin- only peripherally involved with 	 . 	 rtsfu1b treated as a mentally against the idea of sending the to listen to the judges ruling 

- 	 - 	 dicatton of the President. But Watergate. MitcbeU, the for- f - 	 - -

"You mean until he's hospital, curing him, then 

disordered sex offender ama brown-haired father of an in- 

others aren't so sure. 	 nier attorney general who 	- 	

- 	 prepared for a coui't proceding. lant daughter to a mental 
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"it ix -Nibly might make a lot resigned to head Nixon's re- - 	 CYNrHWs VERY SENSITIVE 10 CRITIC15M Aeour 	 of people who have the tenden- election campaign, still faces At-WAYS SOJNDED OF-r- -KEY TO KAE 	 C*+ 	 prepared to kill again," shot turning him over to the 
CLO 	 back Mrs. Florence Cooper. executioner. HER MUSICAL AE51LITY! 	 c) to accept accusations as charges related to the cov 

Johi A. Spolski 	
er-up 	

Miss Gerry's mother, who led a 	"That treatment is not 	
To Be Short 

*J0, 	 guilt to be a litt!e more patient of the June 1972 break-ir, at 	
to 

6Ee %Ypu IN 	N 	 group gat.hered outside the prepare him for death. your 	IV,~SIIINGTON (AP) — Gov- and let the judicial process go Democratic National Coin- 
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This will be a week to 	 1' rard, said California Goi 	inittee headquarters 	 courthouse before entering to honor, but to prepare him for ernment market experts say 

	

I 	 remember for Oviedo high 	 Ronald Hcgan, a supporter of 	Sen. Howard If. Baker, .. 	
hear Williams' decision. 	life," Kirkland said. 	 consumers will have no trouble 

	

School junior Clennie Patterson 	 the President. lie said he be- Term., the cornrnmlttee's snior 	- 	 Equally displeased was 	Less pholosophical were the finding relatively large supplies 

	

as he spends it as a guest of 	 lieved it might help Nixon in his Republican. noted that the cast, 	 Drosecutor Abbott Herring, who victim's family and friend-s, of meat at supermarkets next 
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' 	 Rep. Vince Fechtel (H) serving 	 light to regain public con- is far from resolved. This 	 - , 
	 conceded 	an 	apparent 2nd a young assistant state's month but warn that a little 

as a legislative Intern. 	 I idence. 	 the first jna series ol trials that 	- '. 	 I 	
stalemate In the present case, attorney, who said he planned searching will be needed tofind 

	

Clennie will be able to obi. 	 = 	 But Sen Sam J Er%in Jr 	have to be completed before 	 but said he is calling he to shop around for qnother canned vegetables and some 
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serve 	committee 	and 	 chairman of the Senate Water 	Watergate is over," he said 	 . 	 RlC'ertid Count) Grand jury judge next time 	 other iood items 
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Legislative Session activities 	 gate committee, said he doesn't 	Sen Ihrrn4in Talmadge.' F). 	 UIU( F STA 	

into session Tuesdayon another 	Equally caustic were Mr. and 	Generally, sass the Agricul 
4. S 	

and learn firsthand the 	 tliese that the Mitchell-SLam, (,a said sunpls 	I haven t 	
A 	-d 	

1S 	

of the six girls stho bodies base Mrs James Trasis neighbors lure Department shoppers will 
been unearth since November. (if the Coopers, who blasted the have enough of most itenis to go 

	

operations of the Florida 	 verdict is related to Watergate. 	kept up with the' trial, there's i-ble doubt," lie said. "it was 1 	 - 	

- 	

!..— 	 government 	 Eaci ease stands on its own been so much of it in the news, the duty of the Jury to acquit 	Giles has been called 	judge's statement last week he around during Ma) shopping 

ON 	 Mitchell and 3tans were senatorial duties." 	 Miss, said the decision shows 

	

- 	 - 	" 	 _________ 	 • i 	, 	 _____ - _____ 's %- 	 bottom, Ervin said, 	 and I have been busy with my 	Sen. James 0. Eastland, 	prime suspect in at least Ease could riot morally sentence a trips. The preview of next 
of the cases. including the one ritan to death. 	 month's grocery store situation 
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- 	 found Innocent of conspirac). 	He' said of the verdict: "I that the news media has been le confessed to Thursday, but 	"His personal opinion has was announced today in a 

	

Today's Question, class 	 -- 	 perjury and obstruction of Jus. don't quarrel with it." 	unfair. 	 herring would not say whether nothing to do with his duties as "Food Marketing Alert" by the 

	

is ... on the average beach, how 	 tice charges. They v-.-ere ac- 	Ervin. in St. Iouis to address 	"These tAo men were ma- 	
iles would be the target of a judge," Travis said. "Mercy department. 

	

can you pick out a possible 	 cused of trying to abort a Secu- the local bar association, 
said ligned and judged guilts' in the Tuesday's grand jury session. only emboldens the criminal. 	The brief report was confined 

- 	 streaker' 	 rities and Exchange Coinmis. the verdict was an example of press and the verdict of the ju:'y 	Gerr', missing since The judge is there to administer only to what USDA experts see 
- 	

' 	 sion investigation of financier the American system. 	proved them totally innocent ,. 	Sept. 28, became another in a 	Justice...if we want mercy, We as the food supply situation and 

X 	 W 	3K Robert L. Vesco in exchange for 	-One juror said the jury ~%:ti; 	Ea-stliaid. chairman of the 's cries of grisly murders can get a priest." 
	 did not include predictions on by owie Sehne3*Lder i r. 	 JOlI\ \ll I UIE IL 	a $200 000 cash contribution to 	not satisfied beyond 	r iS 	'a r itt Juilu mrs coiairnitke 	throughout Central Florida 	Also angry but refraining prices or over-all grocers cost,s 

More and more motorists 
starting to notice the "pinging" 

0 C 	 in their engines. Doyou suppose 
it could be some of that cheal) Kidnap Trial Moved To Tampa 
gas being peddled in the area" 

. 

	

Circuit ( our Judge I )as hi txen cc heduled for trial here 'a imrok counts Jail stflt 	I su i1._ked men ' a released 

	

Alter struggling against an 	 . ____ 	 Strasn today postponed and .la) 6onthe kidnaping charge. their arrest 89 hours alter unharmed in Sanford two hours 
4fter the money was dropped 

	

cring desire to try just 	 Moved toTampa the trial of two Wheeler also faces a charge of S-10.000 ransom money was lef 

0) 	 about any gimmick advertised 	 loin charged in the Feb 28 violation of probation 	 in a Maitland orange grove 	The case was transferred tI 

	

to save gas on my buggy, I've' 	 1'1 	 kidnaping 	of 	Sanford 	According to court records March 	Jackson abducted at state court alter a federal Iry 
read 	the comment 	b 	 businesssman Geor,_ Jackson Davis has not asked for a gunpoint from his office at grand jury in Orlanfi 
automotive engineer Bob Knoll 	 , 	 , 	 '_ 	 Jr 	 change of venue. Southern Shortenings 2200 	declined' to indict thetr I 

	

who charges that most corn 	 .-- 	 Stir, 

	

said "excessive 	The trio has remained in Countr) (lubHod Sanford, by 	federal ch i c - 0 	 rnerctal "gas-saving" devices 	 - 	 --- -. - 	 publicity" in the case might 

	

currently on the market are 	 make it difficult to select a jury  

	

ineffective-1 don't know Of 	 ' 	 1a.alls for Jess James Jones 	 hisurance 

	

anything that motorists can 	 Jr . :M. and Frank Wheeler Jr., 
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and granted defense motions 	 t 0- 01-A -A Me!h 	 attach that will improve their 

	

aniount 	 for the change of venue. mileage a significant 
J 	 Strawn said the trial has no%ti 
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Ma 14 in Tampa. Jones. 	this morning 50. Sunny  

	

and Ernest Jerome 	days and cool night..; TO A% CLOMV MAU 	 ... IS A~i 	 We're getting more and more 	 Wil teler , 	 Fees Plan 
EVEIJ WALkIMG DC"HILL,., 	 participants anxious to help 	 Davis, 19, all of Sanford. had 	through Tuesday. I.ows 

	

15- 	 UPHILL 
STPUGGLE 	 pramott. a special July 4th here 

in Sanford 	 -_ 	 Judge Paroles 	 tii 	
- IA,dl iflsutaric to pa Lass 

The latest to join the growing .- 	

Daytona Beach tides for 	 sets the wayhospitalization in  

Al 	 - crowd is sparkplug Fran 	 - 	 Accident Driver 	high 3:11 	 SILM)4 FRA\(IS \ tI 	urane p3)5 doctors is cornin,  

	

Morton, who is in the process of 	 -'',5- - 	 P 	 S.ZinIflrd Florida but probably not his  

	

* 	 j 	 alerting all of the local service 	 - - 	 S 	 Harold H. Higlimith, Sanfurd 	9.58 p.m. Pert Canaveral 	 ear, legislators 33).  

- 	 low 9:15 a.1n.. 9. 	 of the House Insurance Com- 
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and civic blubs about the 	 - 	 hank official s.hu pleaded 110 	tugli 257 a in, 3 32 	 Chairman William!) Iiirchfieid  
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special meeting scheduled for 	 Conte 
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Stay 7 at 8 p.m. at the Sarford 	 Oman and her Infant son in 
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Chamber 	of 	Commerce 	 -. 	 automobili at ddent st hilt 	 questions to h ansssered before 
Q 	() O 	 —' 	 tI 	 building. 	 ' 	 - 	 maaaiti pn.a ti John A Spoliki) 	drunk. nas tuda) se'iiteiit'etl to 	 Index 	 :uha law could be enacted and 

	

0 	 Although it was a big shaggy 

	

aw 	 found ip time for pa&sage this 40 	 #. *. t.. 	 11 	 last year for this festive holidav 	 probation bs Seminole Circuit 	Bridge 	 6A 	Entertainment 	jA 
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lie doubled the solutions would 

-0 	4D 	
/ 	 4-2.- 	 " 	' event..and later we heaid all 	AN INVASION of Portugese Men U' War at New Smyrna Beach kept 	Court Judge flasid Strasn. 	(alendar 	 3• 	Horoscope 	 aI;\ 	session.  

Classifledads 	4-5B 	I lospital Notes 	1A 	However, Insurance Uoill. 

	

kinds of excuses or) why there 	 --ach-goers sittirg high and dry on the slind, despite the 
wasn't a planned promotion, 	warm weather. Unwary haUlers and beachcorncrs risk being stung 	the e.iiitetl State Bank, killed 	(ulitiCs 	 •A 	National News 	- ZA 	minUet staffers are stsad>ang 

	

this year we are assured it's 	severiv if they come in contact with the tentacles of the blue-green 	
Mr,.. Sindra Forreit and her 	Crossword Puzzle 	6A 	&K-tely 	 f, A 	laws in other states and work. 

	

ord at~ 	Dcar Abby 	 6A 	Sports 	 1-311 	ir~ with the Florida Bar which son Burnie lit a Said 

And it can be too providingjelh 
going to be entirely 	 hke creatures The Men 0 ar lie in the 'arm waters, of the 	jdtnt late last sear, then 	L)r. Crane 	 State 	 5A 	should produce so"ie definite  

you lend a helping haid. This 	Gulf of Mexico and are sometimes carried north in the (;ulf Stream 	pleaded no contest to the 	EditterialCauiiiiient 	4A 	'IV 	 proposals, Birchfield, l).ack.  
- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 meeting s open Ia the public', 	arid blown ashore on Florida's east coast h casterl winds, 	 a barges t'o months ago.  
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Jackson Addresses Protestors 

: 
____ 	-, 	- 	- 	- 	_-. 

NEW YORK (AP)— Sen. Henry M. Jack.son, 1)-Wash., 
addressed thousands of New Yorkers rallying to protest 
restrictive Soviet emigration policies toward Jews. "The 
Kremlin can hear us now. The conscIenc of the free 
world Is aroused," he told a crowd estimated at more than 
100,000 persons. "The message is clear: Let them go."  
Jackson is the author oj a bill to deny trade concessions to 
the Soviet Union until It lifts its Pmigration barriers. The 
rally was interrupted briefly by demonstrators who at.  
tempted to storm the speakers' platform at Dag Rain-
marskjold Plaza, near the United Nations. Police said the 
demonstrators were members of the Jewish Defense 
League, a militant Jewish organization. Police turned 
hack the group and arrested one person on chir:esof 
dsrdrlv cuuduct mJ rci.tiri irrct 
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SEATtLE P) — George Starr ili turn 90 Wednesday, 
the same day Florence Udren turns 51. They're 
celebrating by getting married. Starr, retired chairman 
of the King County Democratic committee, was supposed 
to be guest of honor at a birthday party thrown by his old 
friends. "I laughed when they told me," Starr said. "I 
said, 'I'm going to get married." So the party was switch-
ed to Tuesday. Starr and Mrs. Wren met briefly 25 years 
ago. Mrs. Udren, a widow, wanted a job In the postal 
service. Starr, who was Seattle postmaster at the time, 
got her a job at a post office contract station. Rut they 
didn't see each other again until about three months ago, 
about a month after Starr's seeond wife died. 

Plenty Of Meat 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Government market experts 
say consimers wil! have no trouble finding relatively 
large stplles of meat ct supermarkets next month but 
warn that a little searching will be n'eded to find canned 
vegetables and some other food Items. However, the 
Agriculture Department says that shoppers generally will 
have enough of most items to go around during May. A re-
port Issued today said the supply of canned vegetables is 
"well below normal" while potato supplies are "lighter 
than normal," nonfat dry milk 'fairly tight" and supplies 
"inadequate" for dry and pllt peas. 

Another Fight Coming 

WASHINGTON (API - The Nixon administration, 
having lost the House fight to defeat restrictions on Soviet 
trade, now faces a battle on the same Issue in the Senate 
where the outcome Is uncertain. 

But supporters of the trade restrictions believe they will 
be able to win In the Senate as they did in the other 
branch. 

New Guidelines Sought 

WASHINGTON (API - Maryland Republican Sen. 
tharles McC. Mathias says he '11 introduce a bill to set 
strict guidelines for goernment efforts to obtain In-
formation about pri%ate citizens or evidence against 
them. 

Mathias said "Watergate has revealed that the 
protections of the Fourth Amendment, which guarantees 
that an individual will not be sub jet to unreasonable 
searches and seizures and invasions of privacy have been 
seriously eroded." 	 - 

11e said he'L! introduce his bill sometime this week. 

Roosevelt Will Attend 

WASIIINGTUN tAP) - The White House says James 
Roosevelt, son of the late President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. will head the U.S. delegation to attend today's 
funeral of A'strian President Franz Jonas. 

The tive.member delegation also includes Rep. Guy 
Vander Jgt, R.Mich.; U.S. Ambassador to Austria John 
P. flumes; Hobart 1). Lewis, executive editor and 
president ci Reader's I)igest, and John Safer, a 
Washington sculptor and land developer. 

Prices To Climb 

WASHINGTON tAP) - The ahof Iran says foreign oil 
prices wili be going up, despite the end of ttz Middle East 
oil embargo. 

In an interview in this week's US. News & World 
Report, Shah Mohammed Reza Pahievi said "Why not, 
the Europeans buy oil - we buy other things from 
Europe, and from you. The prices of the things we must 
buy are going up, always up." 

TheShah also said he woud like to see the United btates 
turn to other sources of energy. 

Six ViUages Threatened 	I 

= 4 

'I 

LIMA, Peru (API - A constantly growing lake, created 
when rubble from avalanches blocked off rapids high in (1 

the Andes of central Peru, threatened to roar down on six P 
downsteamn villnes today. 

it 	is 	risin, 	v 	r, 	fast. 	Pi-etty 	s'on 	it 	t. ill 	cIi 	Us' 
danger point," an engffier in charge of communicating 
with rescue teams reported. 	"We will 	have 	to dn lt 

sc'rnethin 	quickly and carefully." 	 • 01 

Severa! thousand people, mostly Indian ttllagers, were 
evacuated from the downstream communities ss an en- 
giseering team of 100 men advanced through rain and 
mud to the dam created by the slldei Thursday night. 01 

A siarp i'irtli tfviIit'C dump.cd three mountain peaks 
Thursday night into 11w quiet little Mantaro river villey 
some 10,000 (ret above sa level and 320 miles southeast of 
IAIna. Authorities said 	)0 persons were missing, 43 more 
were dead arvl 50 were injured. 	 - liii 

Mearn hue, the 	rer h3d baed up for 14 riffles to form 
a lake 210 feet deep. Th 	engireer hoped to blast open a ofl 

spill that wouid drain the exr'ss ,rater off gradually. 1 

Otherwise they feared the pressure of the water would 
sweep th accumilet.d deb 	idcniv, 	d w;tcr 
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Senior American olfkials also taking up their govern. Kissinger launched 	
trim b> posing as another prisoner who had been given 	 Crystal Lake Drive, Orlando uiinor- 	 and above ground swimming 

ss a certain cultural level, said Kissinger undeistood 	uments' differences in iegoua- peacemaking mission to uie 	
permission to leave the prison for a short lime to be 	 was apprehended by three 	 IMHILS: Site' Plan Review Mark 	Saturday at 11:28 a,rn., 	WILSON. FRANCIS A— 

iwrii.w. third pa(u(!3 1)WII Kremlin's political need for a tions for an agreemelit t Ihmt Middle East with a 	
married, 	 peop!e Sunda> shortly before 	 II Allstate' 	 rescue call For ill woman who 	Fijrteqal s'r,ic los' 1 ranc .'. 

this dectiny. 	"visible position of influenne" missiles with indepcnd.'flt3y (hiieva bth Soviet Foreign 	Illness Postpones Match 	 the arrival of Casselberry Forest City 	 ('ity Manager's request for was transported to Florida 	u1'0r ii. of 3)7 Oab Mi' - 

Sanford, who died Sund' -, 

in the drive toward a settk'mnent (iirgett'd nuclear warheads, to Mini.ste, Andrei A. Grornyko. 	 police. 	 transfer of hinds for a North hlspital. 	 t Semnole Menos'ial HOSp'. 

'the will of the people, and 	they said he felt the Russians itioving again, 	 by both zides wcrv reported 	- Spassky postpoed trw eighth game of his natch with 	 the Seminole Count>' Jail today 	lli.Aurcs Concentrate Plant, proposed salary schedule' for thr,il (ire at high Acres 	Q1I 	in Sylvan La'r 

- 	 Sunday. 	 Anatoly Karpov in Leningr 	today because of illness. 	
fl lieu of $18,000 bond. charged sit th reported $100 cash swimming pool employees; ind Packing Plant maintenante 	

Cemetery with Rv Jane 
Vaughn officiating Ursnon rnedu,tc independence 	must be made awate 01 11W 	

U.S spokesman R&ert 	lsael said it ent Its flght.rs 	The game was delayed until Wednesday. 	 -. with breaking and entering, missing. Monday. 	 ()jx'n bids For fence ,it North building at Orangc Avenue and 	r,r'ii ,I l4 -" f 

eL'.e's iill." 	 is saL-staged 	 night (c',ji-hed on the European hlermon, anti that other Israeli 	of the won Id challengers' tourney to puck the man who will 	 dangerous tlrugs 	 Longwood 	 $I5O,(U0 huildsnll 	 _____ 	 ______ 

105 WaS considered a refer. 	Usticial sources in 14m43cu.s Security Conferenee and pros- planis hit Syrian targets south 	meet champion hobby Fischer (if the United States, 	 John hlornyak,29, Daytona 	 WORK SI'SSU)N 	Saturday,6:50 p.m beush fire 
e Id claimn.s at thz ousted me- 	sail i;romnyko is expetted 	

peels bra 35.-nation East-West of 11W October bulge. 	 The of het semifinal hatch, betwen Viktor Korclinol 	 Beach is being held I oday mi the 	Jackie K l.utherun, 25. 	 on West Lake Brantley l)ris.t' 	_________ 

iiio.'emaents. 	 ger's arnvsl as the io-between these 
topics in greater depth. raelts said. 	 _is leading i't'trosiari 3.1. 	 possessIon of marijuana nnti valued at over SIlK) niiissing ('a.sselLerry Spacette request Orange Avenue, no 	 ________________ 

- 	 [ 	rcckles.s tirmvims,' 	 (reins her c-ar, Sunday 	 I n ;innt'xatmoni 	 issililing 	
lamage 	 :_',' '. 
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The increasing tempo of Kremlin Puppet, the portents 	_________________ 	 _______________________________________________ 	 The HeraidServices 
	41 WASHINGTON- Postmaster General E. 1. Klassen soaked 

Syrian attacks on Israeli are still not gooj It all suggests 	 'I 	 _______ 	 ____________ 	

350 fancy  1. ixsitionsintheGolan Heights is that U S.-Middle iist peace- 	!1,. —'i 	_________________ . 	 _________ 	WASHINGTON - In 1970 an the taxpayers s,oi.io last Christmas for 	stamp 
not the sort of initiative that seeking efforts may have been 	"l\JJ 	 _______ 	

. 	 ____ 	
employe of the National a!bums, which he gave away asC 	aspr 	 an 

Syrian President hafez Assad too successful for Sovkt Stes 	- 	 .F 	

• 	 Archives, while processing old officials. 	 r ei. 	v ance which h 

	

ould take on his own. Rather, Certainly, the Russians cannot 	 - 	 [T' 	 -';.\ 	 state Department records, 	This Is another example of we cx ru ag 	
letter 	

as 
driven u the price the public must pay for ma 	s. a 

the disruptive hand of the be happy at seeing the $6 billion 	 , 	_____ 	 came across a long-lost 	r 	
have )n reporting on mLcspendIni and '. 4 )" 	 - - 	 series UI co.umns we 11a 	r 	-' Kremlin is plainly visible in the they already hay' invested in 	

6 11 i, 	 document signed b) Robert Ii 
	In the Postal Service increasing and obvious)) militar aid programs for 	 I 	 '1 	 ke, most illustrious of the mismanagement  

deliberate Syrian violations of I 'vpt go for naught 	 I 	 ' 	''-, 	 onledera 	s Ii' ii War 	The procurement director, Conrad Trahern, was so startled th

'file provocative attacks pretensions of peaceful pur-  

e cease-lire v.iui Israel. 	Ihus tht. Soviet Union's 	 I 	
ZZ:;- 	 over the order for 350 Christmas stamp albums that he began 

including a commando raid on poses in the Middle East must 	 _______ 11 	
-

jE,46% 
	 lki'iance in %thkh the onetime Robert McCutcheon, who fired off a sharp memo to Trahern, Israeli positions are difficult to Lie 111gb)) suspect Of this in- 	___________ 	 ' 	

.' 	

~_ 	 asking questions. This got back to Assistant Postmaster General 	
I 

	

4

It was ;I postwar oath of 	

- 
~d_ 

- 	
umum inder of the arm of demanding to know who was poking into Kiassen's Christrna understand at a time then spires U.S. and other western 	I 	

" \ - '-

177 
	¼f"i-çc.- 	

': 	 northern Virginia snore to boondoggle. Secretary of State Henry diplomats with fresh doubts 	 _____ 	 — 	- 	 1 .-.:-- 	 " 	
upporI protec: and defend  Kissinger may be on the verge about Moscow's true intentions 	 _______ 	 _____ _____ 	

. 	 tile Constitution of the United 	Inquiries had been made, wrote Mccutcheon Indignantly, of 	making progress in on detente, then so be it 	 ______ 	 t' 	 - 	 States and abide 13) all its about "SOtht souvenir stamp albums prepared for the Postmaster mediating Syrian-Israeli 	When the hard choice comes 	 . 	
.-y—' - - 	

laws. 	 General.Questlonswereaskedastohowfmlafly were bought, what negotiations on Israeli troop between peaceful co-existence 	 - 	 3.1/ 	That document, which the costs were and what they were used For. Please advise as to %vithdrdwls from the (,ohrn with the West and the loss of 	— 	 - 	 1. / 	

removed one impediment to nh> this inquiry %fl made and who 	requesting the rn Ih IL'Itc 	 tt hit or i non nit Iii 	
it I r tiwi of I 	(i,mI right 	formation... \ hat 	s the information to be USUI for 

	

Unless, tI uursc there is strategmc1lll% vital part of Uit 	 _ 	 - - 	 ,/, 	-I,,- 
- 	 et off a movement In Congress 	Mccutcheon got back a strlghtforward reply. '1 was the one outside influence, in which case world. the Russians revert 	 - -- 	

- to posthumnosly return full the S 	 who was asking the questions," wrote Trahern. "Since I am 

	

yria n actions are typical of quickly to their old habits of 	 ' _______ 	

- -- 
	 - 	

- 	IIIC)St revered folk heroes. 	to know what is going on In my organization. For the present time, fomenting disruptions and or even risking war. 	 ,, 	 ..- 	
Almnst four years later, now the information is to be used for only my personal knowledge:' border clashes at a time an 	President Nixon and Mr. 	 ______ 	

--- 	 that effort appears to be going 

	

- 	---J 	

rh details. thereafter, . 	 by the postal brass. adversary is weakened by Kissinger will no doubt continue 	 - 	

nowhere - an apparent victim 	 were rr 	 y 	 . 	1 internal troubles, resulting to pursue the goal of an 	''1 	
, 	 of indifference. 	 Nevertheless, we have obtained a complete breakdown of the from the resignation of Prune equitable detente. however, 	 - 	- 	- 	

There is no current 	 $48,091.10 It cost the taxpayers for Klas.sen's Christmas presents Miruste Golda. 	 neither should be sanguine 	
the joint resolutions on Lee 	Footnote: The Postal Service did not respond to our request for 

	

Evenif the Svrian attacks are about any success as long as 	• 	. 	 a 

	Boi 
awaiting action in the house comment. Trahern, who has left the Postal Service, refused to nothing more than demon. Kremlin enthusiasm for what 	I I I C t I 1" 	I I 	r ri rtP'Y 	P1 1'  	I C 	and Senate judiciary corn- comment on postal matters. strations of Soviet displeasure they call a "generation of 	JJ I I %uii 	 apI I I I U I 	I I I 	miiittees. will be called up f 	SPARKMAN'S STYLE: Sen. John Sparkman, 1)-Ala., a that Egypt's president, Anwar peace" does not extent to the 	
hearings or committee votes. Southern gentleman who likes to travd In style, saved 18 Sadat is not performing as a Middle East 	 The lkratdSeritcs 	1 he'1i -ire ' omiie ul the 	Duly (lark emit so far as to 	lInt the story behind the lost colleagues and their wives the indignity of flying home from Paris 

	

problems on which Senator suggest in the hearings that 	oath of allegiance is still one after Easter in a cramped niri unadorned plane. 
WASHINGTON - ml.ENS i — Sam Ervin i 1)-S. 

	

	has been some high officials of the d. 	that stirs the blood of Civil War 
Next to tile White House itself, liolding, hearings lkfore his 	 'Me .senator from MaLi 	tel 	d the White House from parlinunt be (if the Opposite buffs and those intrigued by 

the Paris and demanded a more suitable plane to return the nine  Viet 	Continues, 	probably no agency of govern- Judiciary subeommimnittee on the political pzirtv as the admninis- vagaries of history'. 	
ena(ors 10 representatIves their spouses and purciases. 

	

imient has stlered from the Wa- separation of powers. Spe- tration of the day, although 	Lee surrendered to Gen. 	
At firs the White House told arknian all the plush planes 

	

•• tergatescandalsasmucti as the cifmcallv, itnesses were asked there 
as agreement on the 	Ulysses 	S. 	(grant 	1it 	

were In use. But someone close to the President, possibly ee 	S 	 I %/ 	
e

[)epartinent of Justice. 	then opinion of a bill sponsored mtee(l fur the Senate to refuse to Appomattox - 
Court house on remembering thatall those legislators in Paris soon will be voting 

)
Of the three predecessors of by Senator Ervin that would (-onhtrmms political cronies as April 9, 1,5, in the finaldaysof 	

impeachment, had afterthoughts.%%illiamn Saxbe, the present make the Justice I)cpartnwnt Attorneys (,cnt'ral. 	 the Civil War. 	
I •.

'• 	 irorwd out in a Joint conference
The Heriald Services 	cominittee. 	 Attorne% General, John Mit- virtualh independent of the 	But  Theodore . 1965, President 	 ,aran go a rewi-ii ca rom u 	 ..OUSC, UII •,ng him 

i-hell is on trial. Richard executive, 	 former special counsel to Andre 	Johnson issued a
one of Vice President 
	 £ AUWASHINGTON-1U Viet. tagon supporters contended 

In the house debate, Pen- 	- . - 	 ,, • 	 ,, 	 in Palm Springs. it was expnw, lflu WOUu... 	n 	ng C 

ld Ford's planes. Ford was vaca tioning 
eiacns1 resigncu Ufluer ii 	ullUer tnt: ohs ..e iutorney 	iseslueni enflt.'u), spoeior 	, c 	o. amnes) un.r 	 I.A

nain War, despite the sign'n of that 
defeat nu1d t'e regarded

( 'loudand the 	Elliot  

Richardson. resigned rather j1ppollited bv tile President awl 	-ol"I"Ittee that "in times as 	
'
which he called on all ttme who 	plane over the 
•iIi.tt -eft 

 
a truce nearly 15 months ago -is "clescirtion" of an ally and 	

. 	
tile i  and the 	•kA'' 'I 	 A 	 than obey and order from the tonfirimied Liv the Senate. Rut tie 	,hnnr,n.-si :,nil ,.rntit,nn,i 	thtr Irnnittt'ot at 	. mtøhi dim,, tm '' 

n 

I 	

__ 
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HoUse Panel OK's Land Planning Act 
TAI.LAIIASSEE Fla. (AP)- which don't have planning 	In the Senate, committees $114 million needed to reim- Askew's appointment as educa- four days of House debate. A House subcommittee has ap. staffs at present, 	 were scheduled to take up a burse local school districts for tion commiIssioner to succeed 	The house was headed for a proved a bill requiring all Flor. 	

house-originated growth policy funds which would be lost if the Christian whc resigned alttr 	vote on the bill, C&11B3418, last Ida cities and counties to adopt 	
and bills aimed at rehabilitat- legislature enacts Gay, Iteubin being indictcd by a grand jury. Friday but decided it wuld be land use planning by Oct. 1, 	 ing drug users and implement. Askew's proposal to reduce the 	Final approval by the house best to postpone !inal action so 1977. 	
ing collective bargaining guide- maximum school tax rate from of Askew's 	. 

I legislative pri- that legislators could study a Meanwhile, Eduation Com- 
missioner Ralph Tunlington 

	

lines Ion public employes. 	10 to eight mIlls. 	 onity, a bill requiring public of- new draft incorporating dozens 
House committees slated ac- 	Turlington resigned from the ficiaLs to disclose their Ii- of amendments adopted last 

before the house Education 	 funding and pamphlets inform- 

scheduled an appearance today 	
tion on issues suchas education House last Thursday to accept nances, seemed assured after week

Conunittee, his first before law- 	 - _M & 

	

. 	 ing voters of the qualifications 
makers since the veteran for- 

	
of candidates for office.

mer legislator was appointed to 	 :L 	- The education funding bill
the Cabinet. 	

- 	 j 	still bears Turlington's name as 

Turlington Pledges Reduction 
Rep Kenneth MacKay, 1)- 	_______

__ 	

Of Education Department Size Ocala, said the appropriations
subeoriunittee unanimously ap- 	

-

is designed to complete a series 
A comuplex measure, the bill

proved the planning bill at a 	 - - 	 1 yearly steps to provide equal 	TALLAhASSEE, Ha. AP) subominittee colleagues in a to end enrollment padding. 
special Sunday night meeting. 	 ' 	 tilui.ational opportunities for 	Cutting the Department of number of hardnosed stands on 	-Refusing to fund state 
He is chairman of the subcorn- 	 every child in Florida. 	Education bureaucracy zip. budget issues 	 environmental agencies un1es
mnittee 	 The bill provides that every pealed to Ralph Turlinglon 	Rep. Kenneth McKay, 1)- members are assurt.'d a bill 

The bill provides $10.2 million 	 county will receive a nimnlmum when he was a lawmaker an- Ocala chairman of the sub- merging three environmental 
in the first year to help the large 	COMM,TUItLINGTON 	of $745 for each public school flouncing his candidacy for committee, told Turlington agencies into one is approved
number of cities and counties 	

..Faces committee 	 pupil, and would appropriate etlucatiori commissioner in when he accepted the education 	McKay said subcommittee 
November's election. 	 Commis S i 0 ner 	p a s t: members were irked to learn 

1ls• plcdgcd 	o 	reduce ''Cungratul;itions, :nfl s'.e'rs' that Gov. Ileuhin A;kew did
significantly the size of the going to cut your budget." 	provide for shifting large 
Department of Education in a 	"He has reason to know numbers of education ad- Officials Mum On Report timely, orderly and responsible where we're heading," McKay ministrators from the state to 
manner without reducing its said. "There are some ironies the local level in his proposed 

•efficiency." 	 in the situation." 	 $4.5 billion budgetOf (urney In.,. ictment 	Thrust suddenly into his role initiated the current study of have happened in the budget 

______ 	

The subcommittee, which 	"Since that appears not to 

as 
oninnissioncr, following the enrollment padding by State request, we're going to TALLAhASSEE, Fh. i AP) parently it was mostly based on not report it to the state dcc- resignation of Floyd Christian, universities seeking extra reconstruct the budget to make -Sen Edward Gurney, R-F'Ia., the news conference. It is ne'- tion.s office because he had no it will be interesting to see how

appropriations, has its back up that happen," he said. 
has been indicted by a 1.eon lated to questions raised by campaign organization. 	Turlington reacts to cuts in tus on these issues: 

	 The subcommittee wants to County grand jury on charges Marshall harris," Gannett 	The grand jury viewed vid- agency's size and funding. 	-Decentralizing 	the eliminate6oto200Tallahassee- of violating state election laws, quoted its source 
as saying. 	eotape of the news conference 	Turlingt&n was a member of education establishment and based education department theGannettNewsSen'icesay's 	State Rep. Marshall Harris, on Monday and asked Circuit the House appropriations cuttinguniversitybudgetabyas consultants, McKay said. 

In a dispatch for Sunday 1)-Miami, had asked the grand Judge John Rudd whether a subcommittee prior to his much as 15 per cent 	 "Maybe they'll go to the local newspapers, the Gannett Talla. 	jury to investigate statements federal officer could Lw indicted Cabinet appointment, lie was 	-Revising the formula used level where they're needed," he hassee bureau quoted an Un- Gurney mnade at a news confer- under 
state election laws. 	as tough as any of his eight to fund universities in an effort said

named source as saying the ence last December in Jackon- 	Iludd replied Friday that a 
grand jury ordered the in. 	-ille. 	 national officeholder could Lw 
dictment drawn up Friday be. 	At that tlioe. Gurney said he charged with violating Florida FE/A To A I/ow' Mergers    fore recessing until Wednesday. learned in 1972 that $100,000 had law if he accepted campaign 

	

'He has been indicted. Ap- been raised in his name but did contributions without naming a 	MIAMI BEACH m APi — The factors claimed the coin- 
campaign treasurer or setting Florida Education Association promise a victory. 
up a campaign bank account. has challenged its national or- 	"I think the delegates demon. 

Violation of the election law IS ganization by allowing local s'rated that they want unity Demo Ch ief Re j ects  ininishable by up to a $1,000 fine groups to merge with rival outside the AFL-CIO and that's 
and a year in prison. 	 chapters of the Amerlci.n Fed- our message," said Jim Wi!- 

ResignationDemand State Atty. harry Morrison, eration of Teachers, AFI1.CIO. Hams, regional director for the 

	

prosecutor for the grand jury, 	"We're going to allow local NE\. 
declined comment on the story, mergers wherever the teachers WEST PALM BEACH, Fin. 	The conference was headed (;urney's press aide, John want them," FEA state direc- 

combat troops, thunders on, defeatism. ''" 	 expense, of course _to pick up the congressional trayelerj, 	
iAPi - State Democratic party by Norman Bie, a Clearwater Gardner, said the senator had ton Dick Batchelder said, add- 

Flag Fund 

U.S.- 	
."' 	 "1' 	

sident. 	 ould serve a six-year term, these. Congress should be 	IA-c, his sons and 14 of 	
Sparkman was pleased with himself. "It was the same plane," 	Suspension Of Cabinet 

continuing to divide the 	Secretary of Defense James 	It proved impossible for the unlike the President. whose .uautious about altering in• generals were excluded. 'I'hey he boasted afterward, "that Lyndon Johnson used when he was chairman Jon Moyle says pres- attorney- who has said he may not been notified of any in, ing the change was a significant 
American people and Congress. H. Schlesinger and Secretary- of 1tjçt' Department to in- term 	four years, and be stitutional arrangements that were facing indictments for President" 

	 ' 
sure from a self-styled grass- run for governor, and Bill dictiient and would have no departure from the policy of its 

	

The divisive effect of this State Henry A. Kissinger have %estigate thoroughly. or to be removable only for "negliTt (if have (in the whole worked well treason that were about to be 	
The congressional delegation trave!ed to Europe ostensibly ta 	" Members /s Proposed 	Democrats wcn't force him to lace supporters in Florida. Bie 	Gurney called the December 

roots conference of Florida France, chairman of the Wal- t'ornnient 	 parent group, the National Exhausted m
history has flared again in a 	 or to be seen to do So. 	Tile Deputy Attorney General departinent's creation in 111710. Jury 

ost unpopular war in U.S. lobbied hard for a $1.6 billion seen to investigate thoroughly, duty or nuilfeaszince in office." for 194 years" 
— 

sine the issued by a Norfolk. Va., grand attend the Inter-Parliamentary Union meeting In Bucharest. 	 quit. 	 served as floor leader for Wal-news conference in answer to Education Association. 	 TAIIAILxSSEE, Fla. iAPi 
FEA convention delegates - Florida is out of state flags new t,ontroversy o-i Capitol Hil! 

ceiling-S1.45 billion in new 	
misconduct in the 	 Their wives went along, Sparkman expallned to us, "as a matter 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. I All) the governor" he said. "What 

 

	

s 	 arrJ Solicitor G 	 At a lower level. however, a 	Learning this, Lee on June 13, 	 The weekend conference, lace at the 1972 Democratic reports in the Miami Herald voted for a compromise Satur- obligational authority and the allegat'OrL of 
 concerning the amount of 	 ' 	

.  

	

of protocol." All their travel and hotel bills were picked up, 	- Formee Education Cominis- would happen if the governor headed by loyalists of Alabama Convention. 
conflict Of lOYaltrS ariSES from salne conclitiens, 11w, Attorney guidelines to shield the Johnson 	requesting 

White house
remainder for reprogramming . Much of the appointed and serve under the need 	as seen for new 1865, wrote a letter to President therefore, by the thyers 

	 sioner Floyd Christiafl's di. 	ere indicted? 	 Gthe 	 . ov. George Wallace, called for 	 that MO,000 had been secretly day to allow the two groups to 
railemina has raised demands for 	"if we are going to get'into Moyle's resigription on the 	 - sed in his name in 1971 and join at the county level but not money is available to buy more. 

and a spokesman in tile secre- 

Also attending tile i 
 nney the Pentagon should be funds now assigned to other 	 tary of state's office says no 

allowed to spend to help South t

Presidents using the office to Assistant Attorneys Generals. lluences. suggestions included terms of the

he traditional 	 ,onference 
1972, mostly from builders items, if necessary to meet an practice of General would appoint his nine 'teparthient from outside in- restoration of his rights under 	An ezaminatinn of their Itinerary suggests, however, that the 	change in the Florida Con- statewide elective officials, it rounds that he could not be was IA. Coy. Tom Adams, who 

 stitution. 	 -should apply equally to all,-  impartial (luring primary elec- has said he represents Wallace seeking influence with the Fed- 	The SEA has prohibited any trust fund set up several years 

Vietnam defend itself against c-mes-genr - situation.' The spokesman said 3 $15,000 amnesty group spent more time E4utering in Athens and shoppiq In Paris 

 
al 	lf,lusing Administration, 	)f its state and local affiliates to  'met Cong military attacks and 	 election campaigns, 

Communist North Vietnam and
Schlesinger reminded 

 reward principals in their director of the FBI. the latter to on partmn political activity by 	On the same day he wrote to 	They bought so much loot, say our sources. that they couldn't 	dicted, his choices L!re to stay in 	House Republican leader Jim to Gov. Ileubin Askew. 	ernor. 

United States Attorneys and the t- ending the Hatch Act's ban proclamation. 	 then attending inter.panliamentary meeUng.s. 	 If a Cabinet officer Is in- Conner said 	 tions because of his friendship loyalists as a candidate for got- 	
Gurney said he ordered an 

I 	
ago has been exhausted as the 

join the smaller AFT. 	flags were given to legisators ter
Dovish congrewnen want to 

m' 	 reporters recently that the 	President Truman appointed 'er'e a Four-year term 	• ivil servants to all employes of Grant, enclosing the amnesty 	load it all aboard the small plane, which originally had been ? 
' 	 office and face impeachment or human of Sarasota said the 	"My' position is that my per. 	'fht' resolution for Moyle's re- mug wtien he learned in miiid.1972 the Dade County' group becaued and state agencies. 

	

se 	The flags, which cost $.93, 

111111lediate halt to the fund-rais- 	I" week, the SEA expell United States told the South Howard McGrath, President 	Saxhe commented at a press the department, keeping a appeal, and asked it be for- dispatched to haul them home from Paris. But Sparkman in' 	 to resign and lose all chances of present system was adequate sonal friendship and respect for Vietnamese "we would give Eisenhower appointed Herbert (onference that lie did not think public record ill all outside warded to the president. HE 	clignantly denied to us that he demanded a larger plane to ac. 	returning to offIcv if acquitted. and should remain, 	 Gov. Askew is well known," moval was adopted by a unani- that $100,000 had been raised for it agreed to merge with the
Saigon to a ceiling of $1.126 	are sold by the secretary of 

restrict military assLstance to 
t

munitions" but that they were appointed his brother Robe 
hieimi the tools and the Brownell, President Kennedy that "the country is ready for communications to and from also protested it was his Un- commodate the wives' Paris purchases, 	 Christian tried to do tile for- 	Senate President4esignate Moyle said from his home here 	

111ous vote. It said that Moyle him. 	 cimirity's AFT. 
had "put himself into an almost 	"There was no campaign 	'When it came down to the public for . 

state's office to the general 

	

rt this bill." And. except for one (tie department ia reform in derstanding that his parole 	The smaller palne, he insisted, was simply inadequatt. It 	. 	mer but %%ound up doing the Dempsey Barron. D-Panaina 	"if I an, unable to separate 11,  ends June 30, billion in fiscal year 1974. which expected to do the job of and President Nixon appointed witness who suggested that (act instituted by Hichardon under the surrender agrement 	"didn't even have windows,` he sputtered. 	 latter after legislators said his ('it)', said the present system official duties from my person- 
ne

lpossible position to maintain fund-raising apparatus because crunch. the delegates showed 
utrality and impartiality dur- I wasn't a candidate, so there they- wanted to maintain unity Stone has asked the legIsthtu 

The hawks, on the cther hand, 
would pro%ride what the Pen- 	-In a very real sense the 	The latter was, of cowsp,Mr. practice of giving th,- 1-4rd cTeating a career legal sErvice, and his officers from such 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: Former Attonwy General John 

defending 	mselves. 	Mitchell, 	 ('ongress look at the British and continued ' Soxbe, and at Appomattox protected him 	 Secretary of State Richard 
leave of absence without pay had problems but he wanted to al views I will resign ... and I ing the upcoming Demo rt cratic was no way to report," lie said, in this state," Batchelder said. 

for $5,000 to buy more flags. 
chd not remove him from power take a hard look at a proposal to hope I would have the good 

 
tagon feels is needed-11.6 ,specific objectives for which Nixon*s campaign manager in Chancellor the more political to which all United States actions as those undertaken by Mitchell, vrho wed to be conisulted daily by President Nixon. has 	 primary. 	 "The only.solution seemed to be billion-but they have indicated the United States, wisely or 1968 and in part of the 1972 cam- role and keeping the Attorney Attorne arxi therefore would not block a enpower the governor to sus- sewse to recognize this if it 	 "They voted not to d;saffiliate ys, their assistants and the Norfolk grand jury. 	been abandoned by the WhIte House In his hour of tribulation. RUt 	 possible impeachmenta willingnes3 to comproinL%e at UnIA7115cly. entered the war in paign and served as Atterney (;vneral as a chief prosmi or. lederal marshals would belong. 	Grant agreed. On June 16, Mitchell, surprisingly. is wt at all bilW. He has assured skep-

. 	pend a Cabinet member, 	came about." 	 "We have concluded that for i
to wait until I 

became a can- Dade even it if violates NEA 
tidate and report the funds A cominitte~.- was to begin 	"11wre is an inherent danger 	Sloyle added that he is cer- the sake of party unit%. we must then... 	 policy." 	

I 	 a $14 billion 	 Southeast Asia have been General in the interim 	most of those testifying at the 	A additional food for thought 1865, he Forwarded Lee's am- 	tical friends that the President Is really a warm, compassionate 'i 	4 
While the.se sums are rather iichieved ... the fundatilental 	Vnik- tile norninal sulwirvi- hearings ;igreed iAith hirm 	 studving rospt'cts of Chris. in giving a governor this power tain he can keep the two roles have a state chairman who islor tile ccuanittec, cliher actual nesty appiication, with an 	man ... The Russian literary great, Alcksandr Solzhenits)m, was 	 tian : S imiwacanient after ,I because there are frequently separated and he charged that absolutely impartial (luring a 	

Gurnev has since announced wa
Tile statewide merger Nict 
s turned down by a narro small when compared with objective of allowing the State sin of the Justice DepartmentMost witnesses claimmied that or potential conflicts of interest endorsement 	recommending distressed over U.S. press reaction to his open letter to Soviet 	

Leon County grand jury in. sharp disagreements between the conference in Orlando of potential party' primary for the for re-ele'dion but .said he could vole, 2,479-2. 188, a margin of 219 
not report the contributions Lie 	votes. 

peak U.S. spending of $28 billion to survive as an independent is the Federal Bureau of 11lities, in the sense of policy, were raised. For insiance, the that it he approved. Grant also leaders last Fall. Some U.S. critics saw pro-authoritarian seni- 	dicted him n El counts of per. the governor and Cabinet mem- abdt-parlintrit has the. power of protested that (Ile Norfolk in. timenta in his unabashed love of his native Russia. "I was very out 150 Democrats was politi- various state races," it contin- caus he didn't know who gaveon Vietnam in 1%8. the bit. entity has been achieved 	investigation, the director of v as e.wntial to (lie direction of 
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terness between the doves and 	"I recognize the COStS in- wiuch is appointed by the White [lie department, that en- recummunendaticrn for all federal dktrnents were contrary' to the surprised," wrote Solzhenit.syn in a private letter to two U.S 	bribery and conspiracy in bers who vote as 
	

me merger pact, approved 
the awarding of state education said Barron, a strong supporter last week at the AFT's annual han-L remains at a higb level. ternally to the United States, house, J Edgar Hoover was 	f urtmient of anti.trust law and judgeships, while at the same 	sarole agreement, saying: 	congressman, "to find that this (letter) was incorrectly and 	 contracts 	 of the electedCibinet system. 	 convention, would have corn- 

	

The doves won the first battle but I would also urge that under never any- one's riman but his 'nil rights had to be in line with time it is the biggest single 	The terms granted by 	sierfidally interpreted by your country's press". , 	
Christian, claiming impeach- 	He said corrupt governor *A hen the House tin April 4 the circt"I'stance3 we should own. but his succe&w. Patrick election pledges and that a lifigator before dwse judges. I I let with the hearty approval of 	

inent would jeopardize his could cause problems for Cabi- 	 C 	 bodies of the two teacher 
bined the state-level governing 	
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15 FURNITURE 
rejected any increase Iii pay the small price of suppy-ing Gray', bent pitifully, even to the President Kennedy could not be 	Similarly. besides the power the president at the time." 	After we exposed the hazardous, rarmaiackle conditions of 	 Lower V. Johns River Model
military assistance, funds to the munitions that are elldent of burnin4 Watergate expected to .vork with an At. of pornsecution. the department 	11al was Abraham I inc,oln. mobile homes provided by the federal government for victims of 	chances of obtaining a fair trial, net membersuse  became he would 	 groups SALES 
South Vietnam above the $1.12G necessary: otherwise we will be evidence, under the demands turney General like John .iso has responsibility For the who was shot by John Wilkes Hurricane Agnes, an effort was made to upgra&- inspoectiom. A " V resigned instead. 	 be the s!ate's chief law enforce. 	 Both pro-and anti-merger 	

17-92 	 CASSELBERRY the Liv stall (m billion eeilin, The 	 secret report of the New York Public Interest Research Group, 	 Rep Marshall Harris, 1)- iIlt'flt Officer, having great in- 

	

tote was violating, in my judgm 	 m 	To Show Cause Of SiIt Problem 	 y 
ent, our White House, 	 mth .i Ramsey Clark 	 iurole and ;Kiri-kiris, 	 lilt- next day, six days after 

ade of him 	nor a President Nixon •leulor1il prison systt'mn and Booth on April 14, 1565, and died 	
however, charges the effort has not been successful , . - J. Curtis 	 Miami and a member of the fluence' with sheriffs and state 	JAcKsoNvIui;, Fl.A. 4 APi 	i'owi belies es the money 	the main source' of fresh 	 - 	 - 

~inpearhrnent commitit-e, has attorneys  

	

Herge, the bagman for $25,000 to SK000 from a milk cooperative 	 6 	 - Engineers hoping tn end %kill be well-spent. Ile says a %%ater for South Florida. Ironically-, earlier that day. the 	 Aj.pomnattox, 	
to the 1972 Nixon campaign, has been picked as s'ecial assistant 	 proposed a constitutional 	Shevin disagreed, however, some of man's mistakes on na- similar model of the lower Mis- 	Restored marshes, scientists 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA'S NEWEST NIGHTCLUB vattee approved an increase of

House Appropriations Corn- 	 however, Lee's application 	
to Interior Secretary Rogers Morton. Although the contribution 	 amendment to allow the gover. 	"I don't see a governor tine are building a model of sissippi River system enabled say. would act 

as a natural Oil. 

	

was mnconiplete. Unknown to 	
was patently illegal, the man who hired Hm'rge, Interior Solicitor 	. • 	nor to su.spt'nd an indicted Cab- spending hu time trying to Florida's largest river, exact to engmnee-s to forecast such ten to reduce immipunities carried $21 mmullioii. 

	

Kent Frizzill, insists Herge's actions in accepting the cash were 	inet officer. as he does sheriffs. druin up charges against a the smallest detail. 	 problems as 1(wing. 	to the lake Meanwhile, the Senate
By Don Oakley 	those implicated i.n,Nl% La I, was 	M, Lai and Watc-.gate c:innot pills callExi placebos. 

 
Lt. Calley's Case Remains Unresolved 	

also required that all petitions "in every way legal, moral and otherwise acceptable." 	 mayors and other local offi- Cabinet member," Lit' said 	Gene C Brown of the U.S 	The study- is only one of sev- 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 	

ged 	 'We have' etri the chanie's was tr)Ing to find a way to 	The Herald ServIces 	sentenced to life Imprisonment be compared, of course. The 	
Chemically, of course, sugar his correspondence, noted that 

clals 	 And if a person is char 	Ariny Corps of Engineers says cral projects slow under way to 

	

an oath of allegiance. Grant, in 	
- 

	
"Christian' s, case proves the with a crime, he ought to want the project points out a growing determine if altered Florida 

need for such a piece of legisla. alternatives to what he Lices recognition that man's inanipti- riversystenis illust be restored. valley with articiallv stalzzeu1 
provide more funds without 	 after a court-martial found him one happened far awa that occurreciall throughout tile 	 LOUNGE 
raising the ceiling. It believes 	If sorne poor jerk down at the guilty of murdering "not le& 	

y in a is sugar, but when ad- O& Z) 604R 

	

s 	dubious war we would J ust as 	 the order requiring this had not 	 .. 	
- 

	

Were is W6 million more bottom of the chain of political that '22 Vietnamese." Thus it is 	
ministered by a doctor in a txx-n rec 
	 BERRI'S WORLD %oOn blTy in history. Such 11wdical setting 11jad when the 	cived in Richmond at 	

-I don't think we should have 	-If the alternative had been backfirp. 	 ley. biologists %%ant to remove gist James F, Slilleson 

tion," Harris said. 	 now. 	 lation of his environment can 	In the Kissmiiuiict' River Val- 
available if a legitimate ac.command had been saddled not surprising that there were things, we say, happen in 

wars. patient does not know it Is just Forwarded 

	

counting change in the nuhtary with all the blame for few protests when the Army 	The other, however, iap_ sugar), it can have dramatic 
referring to impeachment pro- sure he would have been mile stretch of the lower St. lJ grazing hmr,I that once was stabilization was not beneficial assistance ledger was made. Watergate and the case had later cut the sentence to 21) pened right here, and it struck curative effects - so m'ich so 	

Months went by with no me- 	
ceeiiings which would result in pleased with it," S1.evin added. Johns River, copying such de- natural marsh, 	 and we wanted to (luu'unient this 	 RESTAURANT 

	

the time Lee's application was 	
to go through this,'' hi' added, available to Mr. Christian. I'm 	The mode) will duplicte a 116. Sllifl(' mliilfl-IllIdC dams to ref. smiu1.''e had some IIea the 	 RIVER 	ROOM 

It seenis that $6 million was then been called closed by the years, or that Mire are few at the very roots of our political that "doctors should treat the tion on the Lee application. In 
suspension until after a Senate 	lit' said the change should re- tails as bottom contours, shore- 	A recent report from the ('en- for the public. Pbligated in fiscal years, 19'12 very higher-ups who had em- protests now that Secretary of institutions. It cannot be placebo 

as a standard item in the Meantime lie had been 
 

ial. 	 quire that tlie indictment be for line, feeder streams, marshes, traland Southern Florida FlrKxI 	 . and 1973 and the supplies me- played him, there would have the Army' Howard H. Callaway ignored. 	 the physician's black bag." 	elected president of Washington 	
Ally. (;en. Robert Shevin said a felony, 	 and tidal current 	 ('untrol District i'unt'luded that 'how that periodic fluctuations 	 NOW APPEARING 

Milleson said experiments 

he supported the new approach 	The Florida Constitution For- 	Brown say's it will show- what about 20,XX) acres of formimer • 1 water level in the valk'y are 	 ' 	 — 

	

tuallv sent to South Vietnam in been a great cutcry from the has further reduced it tr. 10 	But history- will judge 	That's the Opinion of one 4m'Iiegc' — later renamed 	___ 

	

although tie had not seer liar- menly- allowed a governor to factors cause the silt and stag- imiarshland needed to be me- lx'nt'fit'ial and that dams to 	 - tink- entered in the Defense 	Yet there was no such outcry for early parole. 	 Whatever the fate of Calley, the Evans, a psychologist with the Lexington, Va. He mounted his 

thos4' sears. lint the sum was American people 	 years, making Calley eligible America in both cases, authority, Dr. Frederick 
J.

Washington  and Lee - m 	 — 

nis' specific proposal 	 '.ticpt'nul an indicted Cabinet 	nation problems which plague 	t'laimi it'd to rest 'ni' the rcgiu'a's co!itrnl flooding have thw arted 	 1 , 
I )t-partmnm'nt's iou'ks mu the first 	ithen one lowly fir5t lieutenant 	Yht is surprising is that 	ri-al judgment in his tragedy is Insttutc of the Pennsylvania 	

hors,' Traveler and rude to 
"There's got to be a imiediumu mmiemmibcr, but a constitutional 	the river after decades of chan- ieokigv. 	 nature's cyclical remedies for quarter of fiscal year 1974. 	was convicted for the My Lai there has been little reaction to yet to be made. 	 Hospital and the University of l.t'xinigton where tie was 

	

_______ 	 ground," he said. ''Any Cabinet revision changed that Ifi 1968 nelization. 	 Sii('h conditiomi.s as hyacinths. 1'Iiu' Senate conimmitee's massacre while all those above Callaway's 	finding 	of 	 h'ennsyiu'ania, 	 inaugurated on Oct. 2, 1865, 	- - — 

alternative to what he would Kirk, was a Republican and all forecast success or danger of • tmarielli'd Kissimmee River 	The periodic droughts in the ' 	K1VI RM ' 	 m'ieudwr ought to welcome an when tlw governor, Claude 	Engineers will be able to 	
Scientists say the artifn'iall- 

	

IsitIon has buoyed Pentagon him were either xonerated or "mitigating circumstances" — 	Medical 	science 	has 	
impressive amount of 	

The same day, Let', who by 
hopes that it will wind up with not buched at all 	 that is, that ('alley may not discovered yet another wonder c-Iinical information shows 	

that tlint' apparently- had 	 Y. carrie's silt and sewage into river -alIey' controlled dorni. fm*t'e ,-.' 	 six Cabinet members were 
more proposals to alter the nv- 

I.ikt' Okettiobec, lowering the' mumnce in ;mnv one plant and 	spwd ' 	 - hInt .1 gr it-ui turt' t muimiiission- 	I )t'miiuu'rats 	 •'r, lie sass. 

'ubstuntially more than the 	'True, there was an intense have been aware that he it'd not drug — sugar. Not the kind YUtl 
placebo is an active and potent 

IwcoInc aware 	uf 	the 	

.. 

I k'u-'' 	t-:!ine - ;mlthceci: the' 	m'ti'r.am nt'ar!irtn when U 	have tn obey' an iIk,al 'rdt'i- 	priffidu on y muir bre'a kli t 	flit'tid of relieving pain in as 	
rtulIiinimmIt'nt fur by aits oath, 	 I 

	

_______ 	er l)oy- k' t',nner had summit' 	All svemi posts now are held 	- 	 water quality arid eusmng an helped provide' the ceo-systems 
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the model under construe- t:s wui'J iavt- Li' tx 	Wilii:.m I. (_'uiIuy, aloat' of all 	Wio isue'd the illegal orderl 	cereal but Hue kind used in fake ownnght:' 	 a notary public 	 $ 
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But the dams have aLso 	A flaked ld,&j,pv 	

1 1 a Cabinet member, shouldn't met member ever was indicted complete at a cost of Imiore than 	Thi's- point out that maintain. created lakes used for recrea 	VPQt$bt 
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By LOUISE COOK 	 seem to be faring best. Their lower costs for crude oil and and bills have soared In areas 	 By Le 	.eiger Associated Press %% riter 	average bill has risen only 3 per other fuels - are not figured that depend on this product. 	 MII.WMJKEE tAP) - The 	
what they wanted to, they 	rebounds. But only t%%O tCilhi- 	Coach Tom Iicinsohn cal!ed the  j /r' 	 cent in the past year, from uniformly; some utilities are 	—The situation is not likely to 	 Boston Celtics challenged the 	ould have killed us," said 	mates, Bob l)andritlge and re- 	Celtics' no-post offense. The President Nixon continues the - j 

	

Residents of the Mid-Atlantic $14.33 to $14.81. 	 allowed to pass their charges on improve. RL1LC hike requests 	 Milwaukee Bucks at their 	j0j0 White, who teamed with 	serve Mickey Davis, scored in 	strategy forced Abdul-Jabbar - 	states and New England have 	The AP survey showed resi- to customers automa?Ically; are pending in virtually every 	 strength—superstars Karcern 	Don Ctlne) to apply relentless 	doubr, figures—managing 12 	awa41. 	 - 	. 	 been hardedt hit by rising elec- dents of the Southwest are pay. others must apply to state com- state. Ile utilities say costs for I 	91i 	Abdul-Jabbar and Oscar Rob- y Iroiii the defensive has- seemingly inexorable slide to 	 " 	 tricity rates, an Associated ing 14 per cent more than a year missions. An earlier AP survey things like construction and In. 	 ertson—anti lived to tell about 	
pressure to Milwaukee's 	points each. 	 ket, opening the middle for 	 . 	. . 	1i 	

J depleted guard corps. 	 Dandridge, guarded most of 	drives by liavilnek. t) 	 Press survey shows. Con- ago, those in the West and showed kilowatt-per-hour bor have risen, along with the 	 it. 	 "We wanted to make Oscar 	the time by the 34-year-old 	"W i tt) Kareem, it s a cat•an'i- impeachment, with many sumei-s in the Midwest were Northwest are paying 6 per cent charges ranged from just over price of supplies, making rate 	 Dave Cowens' outside shoot- 	handle the ball as much as pos- 	Ilavlicek, sank only six of 17 	mouse game," llavlicek said. 	 Orlando promoter, Pete Ashlock, 	his card was bad. Even If his scheduled least affected, 	 more and those in the South are a penny in Nevada and Oregon increases necessary. They also 	 ing kept the 7-foot-2 Abdul-Jab- 	sible because he gets tired," 	shots arid scored only eight 	'ir you have a big guy )ou try to 	 recently teamed up with Lou Viscusi, Paul 	opponents had appeared the matchmaking Republicans concluding that it 	
J) The AP asked public service paying 8 per cent more, 	to seven cents in New York say that conservation effort,, 	 bar away From the Boston has- 	White said, adding the Bucks 	Points until the final minute. 	keep tutu under the basket. We 	 Chavez and Ludene Gilliam to promote 	was terrible. The thing that got me the _ 	

commissions and utilities in the 
50 states for the average Not Uniform 	

City. 	 have reduced electricity usage 	 ket Sunday, while pressure 	can expect more pressure in 	Robertson connected on only 	don't have a big guy, so we try 	 boxing through-out the south and south- 	most was the prices thai were collected at 

	

In addition, electricity usage and cut revenues. They clah 	 team deferse wore (town Robi. 	Gaine 2 (if the best-of -seven 	t%%(j (if 13 shots. 	 it) keel) Kareem cutside." 	 %%est. Wednesday, May Ist this newly 	the door for a miserable group of bouts. must be done with before the 	 f 	
in 19, paid by a consumer who 	The statistics provided were area. In Florida, for example, people are using fewer kilo- 	 playmaker. The Formula, plus 	-We're going 	press no 	matched White's total, sank 	break b' outretunding the 	 to Central Florida fight fans when the 	00 for ringside and .0O for general 

- 	 monthly electric bill, now and 	 varied widely from area to they have to up prices because 	 crtson, the Bucks' 35-year-old 	series on Tuesday here. 	 Cowens, whose 19 points 	liii' Celtics, Fueling their fast 	 formed alliance will begin to pay dividends 	Believe it or not he charged and received 

;,. 0 , 	 but does not heat his home with .states used different amounts of 	 *
uses the standard appliances, not uniform. Peopi, in different where warm weather means watts. 	

, 	
21 points by old pro John hlavli. 	matter what," he said, 	three consecutive baskets mid- 	Bucks 46-40, led 35-19 aFter one 	 number two ranked light heavyweight, 	admission. November elections. 	 - 

	

heavy use of air conditioners, Cutting Back t'ek, swept the Celtics to a 9813 	"There's nothing they can do 	way in the first quarter as the 	period, by 17 points in the sec- 	 Len hutchins, meets Bahamas' hobby 	At these prices Mr. l3ardy was above 

	

Tally-hot 	 clec,ricity. 	 electricity. Some officials took the average monthly 'bill for a 	 victory and a 1-0 lead in tile 	;;1xnit It. They can't hire a belt. 	Celtics broke front ;in 11-11 tie 	ond quarter and 67-52 with 5 (10 	 H(ivd in a scheduled 10 rimtrider. 	 tMse charged by Madison Square Garden. 
President Nixon's fortunes inean even less if, as seems not of President Nixon has to be got merits of his defense, ,19 states provided specific — 5W for example — and

Public or company officials in an average number oF kilowatts Florida Power & Light Co. cus- 	—People are cutting back 	 N a Ii 0 ti a I U a s k c Lb a II 	copter to bring the bail up." 	 to a permanent lead. 	 left in the third period. 	 It is always a treat to see someone of 	instead of seeing champions or near 
have slid still further downhill unlikely, the next Congress has over well before November. 	calculations (if political ex. figures that could be used for figured out what the biUwould tomer in the Nlianii area 

Cov. electricity usage everywhere 	 Association 	championship 	Abdul-Jabbar, the NBA's 	 Cowens played much of the 	('Owens, five inches shorter 	 Ilutchins' class in tile ring but I was 	Ownipions, Daytona was able to witness 

	

ered 1,022 kilowatts. The except in the Midwest. Utilities 	 playoffs. 	 Most Valuable Player, poured 	little near the top of the key or 	than Abdul-Jabbar, had 17 	 ainazed that lie was being featured in 	out of shape old man making foolis of 
defeat in Michigan's eighth less quick to use the veto than the impeachment process effect. "With the procedural remaining states said they in 1973 and 191.4. Other utilities of electricity was S=.58 as of figures in the New England, the 

with the Republican election to deal with a new President 	At this stage the chief part in pediencv will have only a minor comparisons. Spokesmen in the be for that amount of electricity monthly charge for that amount reporting specific consumption 	 "If we had Just let them do 	in 35 points and grabbed 14 	on this right side in what Boston 	rebounds. 	 Orlando. It has been the policy of the 	themselves. district, where he had vainly Mr. Nixon has been, 	belongs to the Judiciary corn- decisions it will be diiferen. could not provide the figures 	provided specific consumption April 1, l93 and was $7.93 as of MidAtlantic states, thSeuth
. 	 Sports Stadium to match a "house fighter" 	Other results front the Texas ca0 th:d 

	

against an opporint in most of their 	featured Licata were: Undefeated 
nt in a persnI ::ppearan'c 	The Republican uuiootl today miutitce of the house of 'i'he Republicans in Congress, askud or offered mncutnplee w. 	figures -- 523 kilowatts in 1973, this April 1 - 01) 24 per cent. 	Lilt! Southwest .nd the West and 	

presentations thusfar, Lloyd, the dynamite 	heavyweight Johnny Boucreaux got a 
among what were thought to recalls that of Robert Kenned
have been the faithful. 	

y Representatives which showed in particular, will have to formation, 	 for example, vs. 516 in 1974 
- 	 Northwest, reported usage was 

in his last campaign, when he its mood by its bipartisan vote determine whether they are 	The survey found the ,Mid-At- and exact bills for each amount. Similar 	 down, generally by somei4bere i 	I 	 puncher from the islands and Hutchins are 	home town decision over Ashlock's Oliver 

House of Representatives that 
This was the fourth sea' in 	lost the Oregon primary ele'Uo to demand the production of prepared, or can afford, to go lantic states - where utilities 	flw AP survey broke the 39 	The percentage increase in between I and 10 per cent. Uti 	I 	Yanks' Nett/es 	Hl"t 	 far from belonging to Ashlock or any of his 	Wright as did Melvin Dennis in his - 

and, asked hmv he felt. quoted evidence from the White House. into the autumn campaign with rely heavily on imported m.de responding states into six re- Rhode Island was similar. The 	 (.1 "111V 	~fl r W I L) 	 associates. 	 welterweight bout with Roy Barrientos, 

	

After much snooping around I came out 	both were Len rounders. 
the Republicans have lost this 

the words of the man who was Perhaps about the middle of such unresolved scandals oil to fue their generators - gions and figured out the aver- average Match 174 bill was 28 growth rate of about 7 or 8 ner 

	

ides generally expect an annual 	1. 	 I 	11 
year, as against one in carried out of town tied to a June the committee will send a overhanging them, 	 experienced the sharpest rise, age bill In each region. The per cent higher than the aver. cent In over-all usage. 

	

with the story behind the story. Last week 	James "The Great" Scott won fights five California) that they managed steel rail: "If it hadn't been f 	report c'ontainsng draft articles 	 The average electric bill in 	survey does not attempt to de- age March 1973 bill  If President Nixon is able to . But con- 	—There are moves toward to retain. 	 the honor. I would sooner have of impeachment to the full 	 five-state region went from termine where electricity is suiners used only half the elec- more regulation of electricity Record Apr i'll HR 	Act ion  	 the Ashlock Alliance promoted unbeaten 	and six down An Miami with route going 

	

Tony Licata and Ring Magazine's third 	decisios over Frankic Evans and Ray 

	

ranked Cubby "Top Cat" Jackson i Licata 	Anderson, two impressive scores for the Francisco, comes up early in 
passed it ." 	

House of Representatives. 	present a substantial defense of $20.19 in the early months of most expensive; simply where tricity 
- about 500 kilowatts, rates and drives to organize Not long after independence his conduct in office, then that 19", to $24.94this year — an it has gone up the most. 	Rccording to the state Public coniumers against rising 	

won by eighth round i T.K.O.) in Texas. 	rookie. June. 	
- ________ 	The national party bodies 	

By The Associated Press 	nipped the Oakland A's 4-3: the Davis greeted Oakland relief 	 Just before the fights began Hutchins' 	On the Scott-Anderson card Nathanial Da, July 4, the house will vote will be a different game. So far increase of a per cent. 	Because of the diverse types Utilities Commission, 	prices. In Connecticut, for ex- 	
Meet the new home run king. Minnesota Twins topped the ace Rollie Fingers with a run- Commentary 	stantial funds to the o r 	s 	

manager. Henry Grooms cornered 	Gates was held to a draw by Willie Harp in 
contributed unusually sub. on 

the articles of impeachment he has been relying on delays 	Residents of the six New of Information provided by the 	Despite the differences, sty- ample, pending legislation ' 	• flank Aaron? No, Graig Net- Milwaukee Brewers 6-5: the scoring single in the eighth in- 

	

champion Bob Foster's manager, Henry 	a four rounder, while "Fast" Eddie Davis successfu! 	candidate 	in
and will, wi thout much doubt, and subterfuges, coupled with England states paid an average utilities, it was difficult to make eral conclusions can be drawn: would require utilities now The hastening of the process di-versionary appeals to the tles 	 Detroit Tigers beat the Chicago ning, lifting Baltimore over the 

	

(;rmuts cornered champion Bob Foster's 	dropped a decision to high!y ranked Dario decide b% ., substan 	 of 17 per cent more each mon'th comp:irions. Some companies 	—Fuel adjustment charges autornatically adding fuel ad. r imnpeactmue,it naw seems an Michigan. Mr. Nixon, who 
ina,lority to send them to the publ": 	%% hich 	usually this ycar than they did in Ir,3. 	included taxes — which varied rather than general rate hikes 	 manager, D i u Viscusi, asking what his 	Ilidalgo. After the tut flidalgo challenged 

justment charges to get new
Nettles has done soutiething White Sox 6-4: the ht'ton Ri'd 	

man had to do to get a shot at the crown. 	undefeated Etsiha Obed to a Miami show- increasing priority for the carried the district against 	
show- Senate for trial. 	 misrepresent, in a manner that The average bill in the AP 	.

Republicans In Congress, in the Senator M 	 By now the leading men of can be examined and exposed, 
	from area to area; others ex- are to blame for most of the approval to continue. They aLso tbat even Aaron has not twen - . turned back the Kansas 

able to accomplish yet, 	
. 	

City Royals 5-4 in 13 innings and 	Tvtins 6. Ilreoers 5 	 Viscusi turned Grooms over to Ashlock, 	(II If that bout ever takes place I will go how of ending the Watergate per cent not two years ago, 	 what is really happening bet. vey was $17.24 in 1973 and cluded such levies. Fuel ad. boost in electricity bills. The would have to docment in. 	
' 	 explaining that Pete wouid be promoting 	with Ilidalgo in an upset of, Obed, (460). both parties in both houses of 

 
$20-19 in 19714. 	 ju.--tinent charges — rate price of imported crude oil has creased fuel costs with tile state 	

The New Vork Yankee third the Cleveland Indians walloped 	Bill Campbell posted his sixth The Sanford Herald 	Monday, April 29, 1974-1 B 	Foster's next defense. 	 Virgil Gibson of Ormond Beach scored business, one oway or another, spent the day 
of April 10 Congress have accustomed weeui the White house and the 	Consumers in the Midwest changes reflecting higher or quadrupled in recent months Public Utilities Commission, A 	

baseman broke an American the California Angels 16-2. 	save of the season, preserving a 	 - 

- 	 Ever the opportunist, Ashlock said, 	his second knockout in his two fight career before they have to face 	campaigning, though to be sure
themselves 
 to planning their prosecutors or between the 	

committee killed a proposal to 	League record and tied the ma- 	In the National League, the 11-5 victors' (fir Mrnncsota over electors in November. 	
towns of Saginaw and Bay City 
he avoided 

the two industrial calendars this year with a view While house and the in.

Il - ik. 

I 	 s 

	

your Fighter to Orlando and show us 	last Friday in Daytona. The light heavy 
Organimid labot, which has 	 to the impeachment, the vesti ga live bodies of Congress. • 	 limit the amount that could 	 j°' league mark with tus iitt 	New York Mets beat the San Milwaukee. 

txnne run of April during Sun- Francisco Giants twice, 6-0 and 	 G*Ibson 	Gets 	what you got and we will go from there." 	could be a real find. His style paralleLs 
put large funds and much effort and confined himself to three 	 Pre 	' Grooms agreed and we have ourselves a 	Mike McKinney's. except he appears to hut 

	

added for fuel adjustment 	 .s loss to Texas In the 	 -4: the Pittsburgh Pirates do- 	TIgers 6, White So 4 	
chance to see Hutchins first hand with a 	 harder than Irish Mike and doesn't havi' 

into the Democratic t'-cledtion rural counties in what is called biggest piece of pc!itical 	These tactics may be the only si 	ent s Optim ism 	charges. 	 110 
business they will have to deal ones he has at his disposal. 	 The AP broke down the states

second game of it doubleheader. feated the Houston Astroi 7-3: 	Willie florton slammed liis victories, is campaigning for a "the thumb" of Michigan, with 
in their lives. Once the Their usefulness is, however, 	 The Yankees, who beat i' 	 the Chicago Cubs trimmed the Fifth hoitier of the season, (lou- 	S "veto-proof" 	blouse 	of counties that could not con- 
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articles are before the Senate, diminishing, and Congress has this way for Its survey: 	 R

t Sh 	d B 	t angers 11-2 in the opener, Atlanta Braves 4-3; the St. bled home another run and 	

F i
Representatives in the next 	 Mr. Nixon's lawyers can seek it in its power to bnLs.h them 	I 	

New England: Maine, Ver. 	
have the hottest long-ball hitter I oluls Clirdinals routed the Cin- scored twice to lead Detroit 

	rs t 	Will 

	

I tried to find out why Walter 'Snake" 	fighter ha 
\%?tuite was not being used as Hutchins' 

Congress—a House with a built. Republican, 	
delays on various grounds— the aside and proceed directl

Not only the Wat--rgate need to prepare the reasoned time of its own choice, 
y, at a 

	

opposition but the answer came through 	 -- U~~,:) 	I 	are 	y i ~ alority 	mont, Connecticut , Rhode 	in the majors in Nettles. some- cinnati Reds 9-2: the San Diego over Chicago. 	
rather vague. White is the best of those in majority of two-thirds to 	 Island, New Hampshire, Ma.s- 	what o a disappointment last Padres nipped the Philadelphia 

o

which on p!iper would mean disgust with President Nixon's replication, the need to against the President upon the economy you believe this ing lack of faith people have in and bu.sinessmen have declared York, New Jersey, Pennsylva_

verride presidential vetoes, scandals and the popular presidential argument or substance of the charges share President Nixon's view of was "the pervasive and grow- tnlst, bankers, union officials 
	Mid-Atlantic: Delaware, New 	fron t ('levehiirnl. Nettles has be. I)odgt'rs blanked the Montreal 	Cecil Cooper led off the 13th 	Si. Louis hurler Bob Gibson hacking Jon Matlack's four-hit 	runs a close second off his draw and close 	the other night from Gene "Mini 

lose to the "snake." 	 Muhammad" Wells' corner after his man anything over 290 Democratic performance as a taxpayer assembele evidence for the which it not only may, but must, year will be "a good year," next their government." 	 themselves uncertain of the fu. nia, Virginia. 	
York press and fans 	 the season, lifting Boston 	good hitting pitchers, were at it 	 stopped "Old" Buck Thornton, BUT, Wells members i
voine the (harling of the Nv%; 	Expos 4-0. 	 Inninl,, with his,second home run 	and Pittsburgh's Ken Brett, pitching. 

nstead of the present counted 	against 	the defense, and so on. Before that pronounce. 	 yeer will be "very good" and 	In the strictly economic area, lure. 	 South: Alabama, Florida, • 	 lion Filomberg's three-run past Kansas City, snapping the 	again Sunday with extra-base 	American League scores: 	 said that Pinney would have to come to 247. 	 Republicans, but the effects of happens they will have had 	To the Republicans in 1976 will be "the best .., in 
The figure may wcll bk at. the energy sc.are, the recession opportunities to h6ld up the Congress, who might in other histoU." 	

Louisiana, Mississippi, South 	 His blast, a two-run shot off 
Ferguson Jenkins Sunday 	hoiner and Thurnian Munson's 

Ited Sox' f,ve-gaine losing 	hiltingand sonic light pitching. Baltimore 4, Oakland 3. Min. 	 Miami in defense of his title. Wells says, 
tainable, although it also may in the car induistry, and the business of the judiciary ' 	 Carolina, North Carolina, Ten. 	 , 	 streak 	 Chainpion. Bob Foster will fight an 	"no way" to his going to Tampa. As long as circutit.stances have been the 	Th 	m 	irst 	 nessee. West Virginia, Hawaii. 	broke the American League "'it) shot highlighted a barrage 	 Gibson scattered 10 hits in nesota 6. Milwaukee 5; New not mean much in a House price inflation, too. Still, what committee and to drag out the President's natural friends and since the President assumed Colbert Quits Beaches; 	 (if extra-base hits that pr(xJuted 	 pitchini 	 exhibition on the undercard Wednesday as 	Welts talks like that he can forget about 
where party discipline is loose the Republican part)' in debate, 	 defenders, the message from the additional, pivotal role of 	 South because of climate. timore's Frank Robinson and seven runs in the third inning, 

 Hawaii was included with the 	 recird of 10 set in 1969 by Bal. 
	 Cincinnati Reds 9-2 while Brett Boston 5, Kansm's City 4 in 33 

2 	
,,, the Cardinals past the York Yankees 11-5, Texas 2-8; 	

lie tries to whip his aging body into con- 	the Southern Middleweight belt. Viscusi. 
and the majority against a veto Congress has to confront is the 	Upon the ultimate decisions the electorate now dictates economic coordinator, was 

	

rgc Hendrick walloped a 	socked his f irst home run of the Innings: Detroit G. Chicago 	dition for a July 2 bout with the winner of 	Pinney's manager, is no fool and only a 

	

has to be assembled afresh on West and Northwest: Alaska, 	tjL'(J IlK' Iliajor league mark set powering the Yankees to their 
grand slam home run in an 

scandals, and it can only 'on the substance of the case impatience, indeed intolerance, Inade last Thursday in a speech IN opening-igaine victory over 	- season in the Pirates' 7.3 White Sox 4; Cleveland 10, Cali. 	

the up.t-.oming London fight between John 	fool would risk his championship on a 

Ctnfleh and Chris Finnegan. 	 Miami decision. each issue that arises. It may conclude that the impeachment against Mr. Nixon and upon the of delay. 	 at Jackson. Miss. 	
esurnes Acting Career 	Oregon. Califorintia, Colorado, 	 by Pitt,slwgh's Willie Slargell 

Texas. 	
homer of the gamin', to carry 	Elsewhere in the National 	 WI3A Chief, Bill Brennan, has an. 	Vie Perez has had second thoughts about 

If you share the President's 	Los ANGELES (All) 
- "1 cated there and in New York, 

Idaho, Utah. 	 In other American League 	 Ga%lord Perr% and Cleveland 	League. tile red-hot Los Ange- 	 - - Optimism you are also 
in a mi. guess I wasn't cut out to be a she came to Hollywood 	Southwest: Arkansas, Okia- 	 aHueS, t

nounced thilit the winner (if the Jul), 2 title 	his retirement and annouced that he will 

	

he Baltirnnre Orioles 	hiesignated hiuer Tommy over ('alifurnia. 	 les Dodgers blanked the Mon- 	 fight will meet South American Victor 	continue his bosong career. It seemc that 
t;alindcz of be stripped of their title. 	Sanford fighter became discourageo after 

nority as measured by the sur- beachcomber," said Claudette late 1920s as part of the invasion homa, Texas, Arizona. 	 " 	
treil I';xis 4-0 for their sixth Major League 	When l questioned Foster, after a heavy 	his losses to Eddie Davis and Joey Vincent Tea Pa rty Caper Cos t Plenty veys, which have their limita- Colbert, explaining why she of Broadway actors who were 	Midwest: Indiana, Iowa, 	 consecutive victory, the San 	

workout in the new gym that Ashlock 	recently, but his need for money over 
lions but which certainly cannot ended a 10-year retirement for needed for the new talkies, 	

Kansas, Michigan, Nebraska, 	 Diego Padres rallied For five 
barrels of flour, Connecticut 	 constructed at the back of the Sports 	camethatanclitisbackto thegymfor Vie. By ROBERT BETr.S 	moN manageable in finding planned by the Committee of 	

be

The Survey Research Cen- United States in a new p!ay. 	sion, and the stage was dead as 	Figures from the remaining 	 the Philadelphia Phillies 54, 

 ignored. 	 a grueling six-month tour of the 	"That was during the depres- Wisconsin. 	
- 	 runs in the ninth inning to edge 	

Standings 	Stadium, about these fighters and the up- 	18-year-old Larry Peterson is now 8-1-1 The Herald Sen-len 	bills and verdicts against the Correspondence, which Adams 
the quantity of rice contributed 
sent 1,00 barrels of grain, and ter's latest findings come with 	Miss Colbert, who won the a dodo," she recalled. "Luckily, states were Incumplete or not 	 the Chicago Cubs nipped the 	 coining bouts. I learned that Foster speaks 	and looking for highly rciked Frankic friends of liberty." 	 had formed to keep alive 	 this bleak, broad and very Academy award for "It Hap. the movies needed us." 

 National League 	 According to Foster, he didn't know who 	himself than for Otero to hear him. Young 
Atlanta Braves 4-Jand the New 	Ely Tho ASSOCIaled PiI 	English. but not a he.-k of a lot more. 	Otero. I think he is talking more to bear '-Well, boys," grunted Adm. 	Gen. Thomas Gage sailed Colonial 	discontent 	by by South Carolina would have bearish 

commentary from its pened One Night" and still 	 -- 	 York Mets swept a double- 	 East 	 lie was fighting and couldn't care les.. lie 	Perterdson is not ready for the likes of the 
Montagu. "you've had your from England to replace spreading news of the latest filled two ships. All suppies t'd economists, who operate the ía, looks glamorous at 68, was back 	 . 	 . . 	 '- ,.. ' ' 

5-. 	

header from the San Francisco 	 w L PCI. GB Indian caper, haven't you? But Thomas 	Hutchinson 	as Tory indignities. Similar corn- to enter the city by road On cility as part of the University In town with "A Community of 	 F 	 (;iants 6-0 and 6-4 	 P,'oritreI 	9 	 did not know Conteb was lighting Fin. 	Cuban regugee. 

	

mind, you've got to pay the governor of Massachusetts and mittecs now existed in every 90Mroundabout routes, since the of Michigan's Institute for So- Two," a play by Jerome 
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- ____ 	
art in pitching lite Cardinals (:,1,cat;0 8,ostonlans knew what he regiments of British soldiers had built .,I communicatitins contravened (lie ban (in water- 	"The consume; pessanisn, 	 . 	 .- - 	'"• 	
t;iiisiiri. who survived a shak' 	LOUS 	 c hfl 	 negan and the only South American he 	The cocky youngster wold me he will fiddler yet." 	 to enforce the new laws. Three Iurovince and many towns. m> use of ferries would have cia! Research: 	 Ctuxlorov. 	

I--- 	
__ 

________________________________________________ 

	

_____________________________________________________ 	

PhIaptia 	 ? 
, 	 ever heard of was Jorge Ahumada and he 	neer go back to Tampa and informed 

into a virtual first-ulace tic with 	rw Vcri 	 366 . 	 only Found out about turn the day before, 	them after his last win there. "They meant when Britain presented were dispatched at the same link system using express borne goods. 	 n,easjred in the latest survey new Shobert In Century City, 	 0 	 _______ 
the tab for the Boston Tea time, 	 riders. 	 Although strict in seeing that derives not only from the (man- occupying itie onetime 	

- 	 FORD 	
,:

J 	,-, 	
- ' 	

- -'-:.. 	

Montreal in the NL's East Pttsbucqh 	6 	p 	1'; 	 changed opponents on mute at the last 
West 	 minute and told me he iWillie Chancy Party. 	 D is em barked 	The Intolerable Acts, instead tt)C letter of the law was obeyed, cial pressure consumers feel Centui'-Fox backlot where she 	 I 	, '' 	 . 	______ 

l)ivision, drilled a double in the LOS 	AngeI 	16 S 767 -- Disembarked only weighed 147 to my 141. That guy was 

	

J 	third inning and scored on a HouStor. 	I? 10 513 1' At noon on June 1, 1774, with 	 of subduing Massachusetts as Gage tried to be conci!iatory in becau. of Inflation, but also made "Drums Along the Mo. 	 'the town bells tolling protest, 	 they were intended to do other ways. allowing agitators from psychological stress un 	u 	 - 	1! 	 - 	 double by Ted Sizemore, giving Cncmnnatj 	'C 9 '26 s 	The Daytona Beach crowd was near 	155 if he was a pound and I almost blew the 
They disembarked in Boston 	 t 	

- San 	ran 	 11 10 571 	 capacity of their National Guard Armory 	fight. That is the same way they sucked the port was closed to all and, under the sullen 	of senvd only to heighten s>'m- to speak their minds, listening certainty about the future and other films. 	
.

Z:~ 
	 Gibson threw l pitches Sun- San DeaD 	9 Ii 391 8 shipping and trade. B)' tJ citizens, marched 	

but the promoter, Doug Brady claims -I'll 	lite -.n when I lost my onI fight to Nelson through pathy For the radical cause, and to : .mplaints, permitting brought about by adverse news 	That isn't the only changes 	 JUST 	 1 
Parliament's order, it was not the cobbled stre'ts to pitch brought sister Colonies rallying patriot papers to publish their concerning Inflation, shortages, she notices. 	

A 

- 	

day in posting his first 1974 	Saturday's ReSults 	 never 'do it again . I am through as a 	Aiphonso. You can take Tampa and 
Atlanta S. Chcaqo 	 promoter. To many fighters don't show' up 	everybody iii it ahid throw them into their 

	

_____ ____________________.
, game and bwering his earned 	sr. rrnco ii. Ne Yor

to be oper.ed again until Coin- 	ir tents on Boston c'mon. to its iid. 	 propaganda uncensored. More unemployment, and what many 	"When 1 left, the studios were 	 DIAL 	 " 	 ' ' 	 ____ ________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 

triwuph and First complete 	 10. Pttthurgh 	
ar.d the headaches just aren't worth it." 	bay 

	

impatient military men coniC to people view as failure of the 
(fl the wane," she observed 	 ' 	 . 	,r 	

a 	 , 	

run average to a still-high 5.6. 1 

lie walked three and struck out 	LOS AreIes S. Mootreal 2 
losses resulting from the way from New York and 	 'ar, old woman." 	 policies." 	 "Now the studios are dead." 	 323-7600 . 	

k1___;___ . 
	- I , 
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pensation had been received for 	OtJr troops were on their S ta r Va ti Ofl 	 regard hun as no better than government and its economic back.stage after a matinee. 	

_______________ 

7 	

------ 	

, coos 4. Circinnata 3. de
The Boston Port Hill was the hauled in wagons heavy with threat of stdrvation which

struction of the tea. 	Canada. Teams of horses 	They responded quickly to the 	lie found his task increasing- 	An important reason why 	Miss Colbert hhis seen it all Brett, who set a record last 	 S. PhIadeip'.' 
live. 	 rn OQS 

________ 
	 )01/ 4 - 	 - 	 - -ir b% hotnering in each of 

 ___ 	 Gilbert's Goals Square first of the live "Intolerable artillery and ammunition. 	Boston now facet] as a result of Ada;.,s and his Sons of Liberty 

	

Iy diffirult as it* indegatigab:e coniumer Pessimism increased hap~wn. Born in Piris and edu. 
	 OR 322-1481 	 - 	 7 I 	 . 	 Sunday's Results 

diplomat Arthur Lee expressed wharves are entirely deserted: 4own, bringing meat. fish, 	 .- - 	
- - - --- - ~ 
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J
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__ 	 . ,i 

 Pttlburqh 7, HouSton I Acts." 	 Out in Boston harbor, British the closing of the past Hun- frustrated all attempts to damp 	 __________________________ 	
W. P. ORLANDO 644-8916 	

. .........' 	 ' 	

four consecutive pitching crucqo i Atlanta 3 

~(, 
_________ 	

starts, belted a solo shot off 	5t Louis 9. (nt.vit 
In 	london, 	American warships took up sta tion. "Our dreds of wagons lumbered into ilown th" sparks of revolt. 	 (After Hours 322-O3i6) 	

- 	 lluustun's Claude Ostecen and 	Pie* York 86. San CitiLens made Fife for the 	 .-I-
______ 	III 

Ranger—Flyer P/ayoffs his c,'ltrage in a letter to his notatopsailtobeseen, sayethe grain, sweet oil and other British soldiers as uncomn- (ii 
Willie Stargell added i two-rUn 	Sn Diego 5. PIsl,)tJelp'i'4t I p brother, Francis L. Lee: 	ships of war . - ," reeorded provisions from all over the fortatile as possible, jeering Pintos • Mustangs 	 .u, 	 Stargell connected in a three- 	Monday's Games 

I 	 bu'mt'r in the l'irates's win. 	Los AngeleS 4. Montrea 	 II> FilEt) ROTIIENBER(; c-ago Black Hawks 6-2 and but it popped behind him, fall. "The next proceeding against Bostonian John Andre'ws. 	American Colonies, 	 the iii "n the street, sabotaging 
rv~ 	 -I- 	 A, m 	 (ii 	 t ooton. 11 	 Al' Sports Writer 	 gained a 3-2 lead in that semi- ing outside the goal line. Boston and the province is 	One of Gage's first acts was 	Virginia sent 9,000 bushels of their upplies, growing ever- 

	

IJI 	 nm fourth and relief pitcher 	Yurk . LOS Ange l es, N 	Rod Gilbert's hot'kev stick Final series. already announced In the House to order that the two Massachu- wheat, Pennsylvania sent 1,000 ruu'ri' (iefIiflt 	 ____ 

_______________________________ 	
LTD's Gran orinos ________________________________________________________ 	 T ' 	 .. , 	 ,-. 	— 	.,, 	 Dave Giusti. 	 Only qan'cS chf'duIed 	 harns scored more goals than any 	 Gilbert raised his stick of Commons. The selectmf'n setts legislative houses would __________________ 	 __ 

Tuesday's Games and town meetings are to be niect until further notice out. 	 ____ __________ 	 Dodger 4, Expos 0 	
Cincinnati 	Pttsbuh. N 	player in New York Ranger 	In the World Hockey Associ- jubilantly and the goal light was 

abolished. The governor is to be side Boston, at Salem, 10 miles 	 ______ 	 ______ 

Steve Yeager slammed a 	Atlanta at St Locs. N 	 history. And now the same cur- ation semifinals, the Houston switched on. 
endued with the power of up the coast. He vetoed 13  

	

______ 	 _____ 	 three-run homer to hack the 	Chcaao at Houston, N 	 ved blade leads New York in Aeros tripped the Minnesota 	Gilbert carried a big stick in 

	

F'-' 	 _______ 
________________ 	 T' t, 

calling the citizens together, members of the Council, the 	 _______ ____ 

_____ REE 	UP 	
PIi* York at Los AnQeles, 	influenced goals. 	 Fighting Saints 4-1 and evened the sudden overtime period, four-hut pitching of Doug Rau 	Mi'tttt at San Diego. N 

Is. 	_____ and Mike Marshall. \'eager's 	Phot.1Ilpt"a at 	San 	Iran 	 their series 2-2, and the (Thic.igo too, but this time he used it to ___ 	
- . 

'; 	 DELIVERY 	 -: when and for what purpose he executive boil>' that ruled the 	
. _____ 	

S 	 .. - 

	 _0 	I 
 - 	 . 	 -'

j~o*_ 1 	 ,4 
 

_, 	 homier huighlightcd a tour-run csrn. N 	 Gilbert influenced one goal Cougars shaded the Toronto push a shot past Parent at - 	 Within A 15 Mile Radius American League 
pleases. They are not to ('olciny, thus removing at one 	 ' 

deliberate on anything but w 	
, East 

rei Ban Iimumutt'tI tilt' Expos to 	
_ P0 	GB death overtime, giving the 	vantage he dictates. The council and that supporieti Samuel Aoam', 

. LEAVE WITH A 	 ______________ 	

BA 

ni, hit through siN, innings. 	t1.ltncre 	It i on 	Rangers a 2-1 National Hockey 	 'it was the most thrilling judges are to be suspended t the "Chief Incendiary." 	 ___________  

______ __

Gospel Concert 	# SPECIAL PRE-PLANNED V 	 - —_ -1 _,om 	 --- ~__ _  - 

 
!' 	 j 	

" 	 :. 

--  

	

______ 	

Part's 5. I'hillies 1 	 uIwaukct' 	 League playoff victory over the 	The Rangers were clown 1-0 goal of my life," said Gilbert, the governor's pleasure. The 	Town meetings continued to 	 ______ FULLTANKOFGAS 	 I  _______
New York 	12 10 545 I constitution of juries is to be be held in defiance of the law.  Willie Mit o',t'y s run-scoring floston 	 10 tO SC 	2 	Philadelphia Flyers Sunday. late in the second period wnen who became the Rangers' ca- THE TRIBUNES 	 - 

	

altered, so as to render them 	Further resistance was 	 _______ _________ 	 ________ 

______ 	 '.uuiglc capped a five-run rally in Detroit 	 • ID 141 i 	The triumph squared the best- Bobby Rousseau sent a slap reer goal-scoring leader this __________________________________________ 	
Ii 	- -. . v-w- I 	 ____________ __________________________________ _ 	 __________ 	__________ 	 the ninth inning, giving the CieIann 	a ii *I 3': of-seven semifinal series at 2-2. shot flying toward the I'hila- )ear. "I've had some happy West 

__________________________________ 	

Padres their thirit win 	 a 	 Elsewhere in the Sill., the ilelphia net. Flyer goalie Bernie moments. 'out the mea1iing of 
MILEAGE ALLOWANCES 	 - '' " 	 ' 	 ____ 	____ 

On Stage, In Person 	 —

________ 

"even gaines after a 3-13 start. Minnesota 	9 9 500 

	

_____________________________________ 	

9 _ 

	

- 	 Aker in the eigMh inning en- 
 __________ 	

Ut to unc
_______ 	 ____________________________________ 	

('tills I, Itrases 	
, 	 C 	I 111 444 The Tribunes, The Singing Hemphalls, 	 ____________ 

The Kenny Parker Trio. 

 IEMINGTN 663 	 __ Billy illiauuis' two-run ChIaQO 	 tt 	
Grand Jury Indicts  4th F SU'  Player homer Off t'x-tt'mmuimatv J:ick 	Saturday's Results  

ELECTRONIC 	 SPECIAl. 

	
' 	 The Vicount's, The Pickerings iusd 	 . SHORT TERM 	 ________________ PERSONAL 1. Texaso.-I 	 6. New Yo I 

_____ 	

:,bled the Cubs to snap a Five- 	Milwaukee 9. Mnneotj o 	lAl.l.AIIASSEE, Ha. tAI'— A fourth 	today because the person involved has no 
game losing streak. ('mEg Rob- 	kansas City to. flostc,n 	 Florida State University football player 	- oet'n served 

________ 	__________ 	 ____________________________________ 	
instin'S hiases-li'ackd two-run 	O,iklrct it. OOtnure 'l 	 has tx't'n indicted by the Leon County 

	

Sanford Civic Center 	 ____ __ 	 __________ 

	

_____________ _________________ 	 _________________________________________ 	 ietrct a. c , 	 Ji ' Camps (it ( 'i:sines*Iile, Phil l 1.'- _______ 	 ___ 	inglv in the se',enth hOd put the 	Sunday's Ritults 	 (;rand Jury in connection with a fight at a 	
Miami Springs and Torn Mi'Uougal of 

\ 	CALCULATOR 	 2pcc'."'' 'a;:' 'r ''i" "'' 

, $ 	25 	 Jack Prosser Ford 	 Mets 6-6, Giants o-i 	New York 115, Tca 26 	 toI', 	
charges stemming from the incident, 

iira't.'s on tIll) 3-2 	 Cleveland tO. C,liilornia 7 	 fraternity house, sheriff's officers said 	
Miami were al indicted on misdernear.or 

	

, TV ii., 41,1 I't 	By Lee Ge'ovrl 

THIS 	
ma.rt 	pco.,:oes and grai,. C" - 	 Friday, May 3, 7:30 P.M. 	

S 	 naltirnore A. Oakland 3 

	

c ht butter *."tin' bISCUIt 	pi t4vi 

. 	 WEEK 
$3995 	 nk'xs!rr- irUrd'Ir".s1,I 	 .' 	 WINNER RAY THORNTON PAYS PRICE 	 liii, hedges slammed a two- 	trot 6. Chaqo 	 Jeffrey Gardner, a sophomore offensive 	

which reportedly broke out when some lid ' ' 4, P. 	 __________________ run hmouimer in thi s'vci,tti isulng 	M.rr.".ta 6 MIut'.' 	 guard from Miaiiii. was charged with dis- 	football iilaers went to the Alpha Tau Presented. by 	 HWY. 17.92 	 ___ 
iPIfI ;" . . 

	M,1kW91 Slott 	 FR" CHWM 	 - & L
2 	 40e. 	 Seminole County Police

. Mary 	F'iENi-A'cAfi I 
- 	 OIil.AN1)O'S 11W (;irfort iforegroundi sla;ns a head-rocking shot to 	,if the nightcap. breaking a 33 Poticn ' 	 'nss ct 	ii 	"n1t'rl (1)r,dUCt and trespassing. 	

Omega fraternity louse to complain about 

_________ 	

rv'n,s 
lie. John Milner also hoinervi 

 
- 	Blvd.  

it player'% car being vandalized 
'U' IOS1flIOW 	 OPENDAILY 11 AM TILP.M FkI.&SAT, Tic 	 Benevolent Association 	 I3each last week. 'fhornton took a TKO win in the fourth round, when 	For New \'urk while Steve 	C'eweiand I ktnc 21 at ',n 	also been served with indictments which 

Urutivcros connected for the Gi- r-escila (14MX15 0 	 the grand Jury handed down Friday. 	 11w university ni-iplined seven football ot'. r;cm 	 irfaAq.($i.y 	
Gilford, leading at the 'Ime on all officiI cards, complained of a neck 	

ants 'Ha' Mets played long-ball tcll 'C'eveland I 7i, N 
Suf.rd (aliloira (Singer 221 t Qos 	

A fifth indntmnent, which officials said 	players and fraternt mu'icuimbers foIkwtg 
- 	 ... 	 - 	

- 	 i nj tin'. 
_____ __________________________________________________________________________________ 	 in the ux'rn'r w mtti a pair of two- 	fl,:, 	 - ri'.' . 	 a- rt'lati1 ti hit' 1i*)it, tiut:tmn'"I sealed 	' 1 w .T:,n 15 fi' 

--5 .. - 
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y - 	-- 	 of 1,300 when Sanford's 	

•':-'.' 	• 	 -. 	- 	 Slariis ,\rmilretti went far 	triiiiiipli iii a 50lI1ilt- ra'm' for 	
11011 together 	it cccli before, 	the 00 liuiles WUS 1305% a Formula I Parnefli car in hati the weekend's hardest 
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	 Undecided 	b  .  	 . 	 r 	e iigt t •ntl  	 Tenn. 

Asrk, the top seed here, fin)tN Ill I i Al 	IIan 	liii taking it di) b day,"
Charlton Field 	FugeneOre

su-our nmute fillies. Ont , 	iutd1e ard four nule it ii 	 \luut s triple juinixr
;i witrid record 3:55.0. 	 Penn Stiate's Slike Shine U*0111 	Ehizuellen of ,Nigeria. a fresh- loa-al hero Steve Prefontaine 	 .: .

+    
'lie start. Itube Tile (treat won ilii Raymond Guest's Sir ished the regular Wcltour with 

The previous [Wst mile Ili the the 440 interillelt 	 -is name(] the 	
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when asked about 	(hVislons of tile Gotharn ;and Tristraill, Bright %,iqW Farill'i a total of $71 70 in earnings. Lilst ie s in 1971 when Start) high hurdles. but this too 	is i'utstanding prforiiler •dter records for the six mile run Wo od ,Nleniorial in his last two 	 5 	,l bs S 	 in th& 100th K..ntutk IXrb) 	tIas leading up to the $I2,-OOQ- 	races. (on.siglgon John Galbreath 's lash in tilt, ,Nlartin Luther King p-rforinarice, 	 in the nation 

Liquori beat I{ un b) dli eye- lost in the glitter of WsIdrop 3 s0dflfl. 55 Feet 2' inches-best 	Itti ii time ci 26 minutes 51 	 but there dS 1w (11Jul11 that the 	tddt (1 I' i iiiik I)t rb) Sat 	o other deliniti starters Little ( urrent William 	and 	 1M 
111i1e5 each running in 3:64.6. 	It fl'esSec l on its three titles owe t ret oni 	 tionil 376 yards to erase Frank 	 'I Judge r and (annonath ould 	I) is bs -(LI> 5 iS the approach 	tht. 

	 James Wilmot's Gold And 
Arkansas Derby Winner 51> rrti .and Sleeken Stable's 

Waldrop 7Ifpe(I in front with t) ttitskers cacti ram finish 	Middle thsUtrne star Mike Shorter s record in the 10000 	 . 	
' 	 k. liisored 	 being taken by several owners 	stio %%aS second in the Stepping Agitate 	 YourHot 	titer -~ q. 221$ sards to io .10(1 ran away Ifl$ iii the saint time is the 	Boil of I astern \es Mexico i meters sith .i 2741 clockini. 	 _3111 
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	 - 	 In men's softball action tit 	Steve Whelchel had three five singles were the loser's 	 KEN NORTON. who found 

	
"upside 
	iurlongStcppingstoniipurseat turitI Uj) seven possible start. Itmiger I3raugh's sold Clarion. Eric's Champ, Pat Mcroder 	the air conditioning season. 	Il your air con- 

	

ay 	S 	Sanford Saturda>, famous singles and David Madar had tothi production at tJ plate 	 down ' in a recent he4iseight hamplonshlp 	 Aimiong the ottier definites is \ mnktt Samuel Rhrman s (__ 	- 	
By The Associated Press 	Recipe came up with four runs No safeties in the losing cause, With flerikerim U, king the loss. 	 bout with powerfui George Foreman. rei 	 Just t"o da%s v,irlit ount Fearless, Robard d 	Heat Recovery Unit Manufactured by 

Nlerle If. Boyce' Confederate 	 ditioning service company for an estimate. Crunson Ruler. Silver Hope, 
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All Series Be%t.oI-7 	 in the top of the seventh and charged 	against
.r Steph- tile Sigillund Sonimer-entry of 	Triple Crown, Salvatore Tufano Advance. 	 i le 	&uthern Bell's five run sixth- 	 king of the boxing world-1 - 	 sterling defense in the bottom Stoudennure. 	 inning outburst gave them the 	.. 	6

, getsinto a similar 	" 	 Seth Hancock's Accipiter and Rube The Great. and Hen Cohen's Flip Sal, Rob- 
Judger cluirge from far baLk to tilt- prota ble secord favorite. 	 f 
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- 	 Sunday. April 	 half of the ime inning to take a 	Auto Train didn't waste much edge or Custom irim, 12 	 predicament While swinging in Hot 	 ert Cohen's fludson County, Ed. 	The status of Crumson Ruler 	 Third Planet 	lill ilif. 	
Springs, 
	add a victory in the 1'-itiile 	Accipiter actually finished 	ard Schari 	Sharp Gary, and Robard will be determined 	

Living 
  

Blue Grass Stakes at Keeneland first in the Stepping Stone but 	.%Irs. Vincenta Baptista-s Ix- 	 ,it. Ga 	
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by tile one-mile Derby Trial. Ga 	 I 
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ftsion at Milwaukee. N. na 	Bruce SlcKibbin and C~arlic vayer, behind an 18-hit attack flail collecting twn more 	 Der1w 

A ii 	
Bizilng Syems. 	 siwlout win over Anne Con- both hitbng for two bases and 	 to his triwillh in the Florida was riderless, having unseated 	xico, Antonio JOSe lsturiz' Set Hat also set for the Trial, but 	

- 330-0503 	 Longwood . 	If 	
Ir
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i iv 	 Koke both doubled and sinjded supplied by Wa)Pe Ilardin with singles. Dan 
Hale had three

M i Iler Gets Win 	 keep him out of the Derby. I'll 	 i 

	

only a Poor showing there world 	, It, 
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- 	 while Alan fluky and ob three singles, L-o ElLsy and iafeties and Charlie Mullires 	 _____________________________________________________ 
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	 Dmvmi.on Finals 	 Barber oHected two sin. 	Eddie Grooms with a triple at! and Handy Schrum both - 	Ir r1l 	 Saturday. April 27 	 each in the 12-hit winning at- two safeties, each. Roy Marp'e collected to hits to protect 	 Sanford  I 	 - 	 West Dmviiin 	 tack. Charlie Pirezii took the took the will 	 Chuck Grahamii's pitching At 	 a 	a S see I   	lt? irar 	7 	Utah 
win. 	 Hank Itenkenia's dotbt, and victory. 	
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MONDAY. APRIL 29 	 Webb and Gary Stake each tilt a

T 	 first 	Turf 	U Entries 	tule Jack Alexander Tom 	 P 	%brltr 	 N ( had lost his temper dlkr 	 ning of a 3tie game with Elks, 
independent front suspension features big coi l I DArkCAVIe 	 K P.iiahar 	 TAI.I.AlIASSEE. Fla. iAll) 	 Railroad collected n ne lilts, 	and then posted eight more runs, 

	

" out (if bown(I.s (in the 	
springs and a stabilizer bar. Long, wide rear springs 
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have six leaves. Dual cylinder brakes 
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Professional 	TURF 	 3 lp*jve Ii 	j Oag, 	ie For the losing cause, 	 ear,"saula grinning Allen Md- 	resulted in a triple bogey 	triple, double and single to 11 	
have2brakecylindersateachwhee!. 
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 GE 0 	 A. Perkins charged to Torn Webb. 	 ter alter nabbing this first Pro- seven inPaul Galin  Race-11,1110 SanfordMerchants blanked 
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"It looks awful big right 
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Claiming $1.O more to Per Cent r My Cherie Anour 	A Jasporn W. II. IO( tOflstrUcflOfl 1 	 tout triumph and an $18,000 	,,, 	 • 	. 	 - I vague action Sattirda> 	rode to victory flfl David Craig 	 , 	, 	 _____________ 
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I Hickory Loretta 	HO 
A( I 	FII 	A Seala formanec 	from 	Roger 	 ihe third )ear pro frommi Pen 	first eLi> blundtr 	I guess Bro
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7 Chiclet 	 A Jasperw 	E'qth Race-%SOQ Pat, 	Heathard 	

Sat oh Fla., leader of the tour 	that's part o 	it lea rning pr 	
hit 'sin sshmlt Juston hunt tiik 	Roberts single d for the losers 
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	 J Parkinson  

I Comn anre Patch 	C Kalatnas 	 c 	 I los ii W.ilI hotiicrtt! .111(1 	 n -intent 'row the ser> start 	
SS o be mn m pro,

the loss ikrek Speriii.in and 	ssho h id Roberts and Kevin 	 The Courier pictured at right and 
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Sernifinals

NHL 	 doubled lid' Ibid ItiChae 	 had three boge> s and 	k)s 	"When  ii I was an imiateur I 
limui Wrihut hit for the losers 	rou on the mound.= I 	 . 

11 	 - 	
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6 Gyt Yates 	 J. Larrabee 2 Adanis Apple 	 W Wyatt tripled, followed by four other 	 iliflen below sports a dress-up kit 8 	I 	 - 	, , 	 1W 	 7 Dvkt Of Wraod 	

R Pavtf *j M~ss Orlanda 	 T Crank doubles and seven singles for 	 Killearn Golf and Country Club 	
in Continental [)I% 	

that includes such optional 
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- 	 ... 	- ___ 	 or 	- -11 - -T 	I - 
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.? 	 Nt* York 7. Philadelphia 1. 0 C ,ever pr I no 	
tion. APEX used witin ng pit- 	night.s (if Columbus replic 	 W 	
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- 	 Itingay, April ill 	 7 Argo Angus 	 R. Munti singles and I.ucius Slarshall 	 But Ile clinched the w in witha 	hunselfa piossible victory %,h(:n 	, 	 were never headed in all 11.2 	 - - 	 __ 	_~ 	.. 
'.V.f(x)t chip shot on tile par-5 	lie -ft his clubs ill -a friend's 	

covers, mirrors and a rear step rail or bu'mp 	
#41h, , ' i 	 added the oUier hit for W. If. 	 victors. L. DraVtOn 

 F 	 owe Stroinberg-Carlson. &-3. 	. 	 There's also a popular bike-bar option (right). 	I -10 
Thursday. May 2

Boston at Chicago N 	 AWtyjr 
AE I Rantree Pride 	B Farb 	

Room Mareehla Daniels took 	 17th hole sshith stopped a toot limmi ftt r a Friday night gath 	
despite being, Outhit 	l i. 	 P1141100phia at N". Yo-k, N 	4 oh;o,% Burr 	 J Dagenais 	

writh Race--woo Pact 	the low 	
A 	

and ;I half from 11w cup and vring. 	
Steve Whitted homered, while 	

Hicks Wells doubled and 	 And a deluxe box cover option (not shown) has 11  chicogot at Borsocin, N, r MK 	5 Tillywill 	 8 Rmuf 	
C-1 C-1 Handicap 	 .Southern Bell's big six run 	41111 rpsultM III .a birdie 	 Ile had to borrow some clubs 	 single,li to back up Tim Raines 	 tinted side windows. Automatic transmissions 	

" Wins Scheinkel 	 We'reGoinq 6 	Wa iting For 	T Crank 	 Do Drre 	P 	 second inning was enough to 	
1 really didn't have any sho 
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t - 	. 	 • 	ngls, for Stromberg- (t 	(;arethcr doubled for the 

one-hil winnmi,, pitching job. 	I 	 and air conditioning are also available options. 
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I 	 Sunday, April 21 	At I St,iHos'esi 	0 Farber i RithWW 	 0 

I = : 	 11 Hobbs 3 Milsvickit. 	G Ruggles 10, to give tile win o ucr.i 	
walked up, hit it and hoped I hit 	"mars a typical rookie 	 l.Fat(,tF. 	Maes. Jimmy Kennedy and 	

Courier's spirited 1600-cc. engine gives 11  [?Ads 7 1 	 Third A act -j$00 Pace 	
5 Diavolo 	 M Hume 	 he 	..  UNIONDALE. N.Y. t,U)i - 	 6 Kerry Crew 	 j Krnl I nvi . 	 it the right way It's ore of t 	move, Sah; Pearce. "I was 	 Chu'ck  llen were tile  iS 	 • iI - 	
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	GEORr,ES C ST. LAURENT. 	Partin liming by, thrm1t 
' OWNED BY: EMIL KIRSCH. East. 47 so teet to the end of tPe the Norm right of way line of State IoIIovs Commenceat apoint 4944 	Arthur H. Bickwith, Jr. 	 COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF Phyllis Jnrclapil 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	EIt.iHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI 	 ALTAMOp4'J SPRINGS. 	 ________________________ 

Ills. 	 feet. thence South I9degreeS 37' 30" East line of Pres.vew Avenu and ditch survey line described as (Seal) 	 A RESOLUTIOP OF THE CITY ATTEST. 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN API 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 CITYOF 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	Truttee 	 açairt' any arid all of the abo'v 

CIVIL ACTION NO 73170.0 	 O E. Marvin Street 	 ,'ared corporations. wheth:r 	SngIe. Subiect to Power of Attorney center line ot contructlon being 	goad S £31 as now Iai out, thence feet South 00 dvgrees Ii' 0.1" East of 	Clerk of the above 	 AL T A MO P1 T E S P P I N C 5, City Clerk 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 CUlT, ltd AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 FLORIDA 	 IN THE Ci,Ctj(T COURT OF THE 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS - 

in interest. trustees r any other 	Ccitanng I) sqe,t, nOU or 	North $9 decrees Al l East. 757.30 	Begin at the intersection of th* lying within 73 feet eacn Side of a 	Court, on the 72nd day of April, 	 RESOLUTION PlO. 14 	 AI'amon, springs, FlorIda 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

FLORIDA DIVI3ION OF ADMINISTPATION. 	LongvwooO, F?oridO 	 existing or d tSolvtd 	 held by HARVEY COULTER 	p'rein 1escribed. 	 run North 33 feet along said East the Southeast corner of Lot 37. The 	styled Court 	 FLORIDA, PROVIDlP1 FOR THE Publish April 29, Mayo, 1971 	C'RCUIT CIVIL NO. 71.S7 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.572 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 NOTICE OF PUBLICHEARIPIGTO EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 NAME STATUTE 
STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART 	PARCEL no 	 And against all persons and 	SUBJECT TO: IMPROVEMENT 	Containing 535 square fees (0.012 IinOf Pressview Avenue (West line Moorings, according to ph) 	ay: Joy Stokes 	 IMPROVEMENT OF A PORTION DEA 191 	 DIVISION D 	 Division B 	 CIVIL NO. 74•S$SD 	 CONSIDER 	ADOPTIOIIJ OF CUlT OF FLORIDA ltd AND FOR TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

WAYNE H L. ROHLFING, 	inicreit or claim as 	 Book $53, page 653 n favor of the 	OWNED BY: HERMAN C. JEAN atonga straight line to a point on the Public Records of Seminole County. 	Howard R. Marsee 	 lUTE RSECT ION WITH FIRST IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
	 Plaintiff. Trustee for Kavanau Peal Estate ROBERT CARL DUNCAN 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	PROBATE DIVISION 	

undersigned, pursuant to the 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. as Truijee 	 tgageas. judgment creditors or CITY OF LONGWOOD 	 and LUCILE JEAN. A K.A North ri3ht of way of Sati Road S Florida; thence run North $9 	County Aiforney 	

STREET NORTH TO THE NORTH EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. b' 	 Trust. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by PROBATE NO. 	 "fl1i'jcsj Name Statute." Chapter LUCILLE E. JEAN, his wife 	£31, said point being 20 feet East of degrees 31' 3.0" East a distance of 	ItO E. Commercial Strut 	 RIGHT OFWAY LINE OF MER. CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR THOMAS WILLIAMS. ET UX. 
Ptaintitts, 	 East Marvin Aven 	 lstnh*IdrS 04, t.pofl or againtt the 

SECTION 77510 7404. STATE ROAD 	SUBJECT TO LEASE recorded thC point of beginning, thence run 1051.71 feet for the POINT OF 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 CURY COURT. A DISTANCE OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 AL 	
T 	 Pldintiff. TO. ROBERT WILLIAM 	 the City of Altamonte Spfings, In e: Ertat. Oi 	 84509. Florida Statute, will rCgi%ler BANDWACN A%USIC VENTER, 	PARCEL 1I 	 Seminole County. Florida SPELL, SR 	 Florida, that the CouncI will hold a ELIZABETH I P0381115, 	 with theClerk of the Circuit Court, ri 

V 	 Long*0C4. FIø,ja 	 parcels of land descrbed below in 
5.431; SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	n Official Records Book $5.1. page Southwest along laid Northerly BEGINNING, thence run South 00 	end 	 APPROXIMATELY 1,500 LINEAL PROBATE DIVISION 	 Defendants 	ALBERT WAGNER and RACHEL 	Address Unknown 	 Pvblc hearing to consider enact 	 deceased and for Seminole County, Florida. Defndant. 	THE ORLANDO BANK 	 SECTION 715303400; STATE ROAD PARCEL No Ill FEE SIMPLE - a California Cerporotlon and 20 feet to the Point of Beginning 	end of ,id ditch survey line. 	 General Counsel 	 THE ASSESSMENT OF THE COST In me: Estate of 	 IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 	and P0MEV C TEW, his wife. if that the above named Petitioner, titled 	 All creditors of the e5tae of publication of this nOtice, the tic 

	

NOTIC OF HEARING 	 C. S Stepeaens. Jr. 	 DESCRIPTION 	 That part of. 	 recorded an Official Records (took acre) more or less, exclusive of area (0 $18 acre), more or Iei. 	 Transportation 	 ABUTTING PROPERTY OWNERS 	 deceased. TO: THOMAS WILLIAMS and heirs, devisees, legatees, grantee's, 	Petition for th. Idoption of the OF ALTAMOP4TE SPRINGS. deceased, are hereby nOtified and GOLF COURSE' under which it 
$31 	 Orlando, Florida 	 IA) That par? ot 	 PIt B.ciA I. page 16. PubliC Records TRUST COMPANY 	 WARD CHANDLER and GLAD'P £ 	SUBJECT TO: MORTGAGE 	Attorneys for Plaint,, 	 deems it advis,eble to aveano curb DOnatd H. Hartley, deceased, are dead, their respective unknown devisees. Ieqatees, creditors, serve a Copy of your written AMENDED 	AND 	SUP against said estat, in the office 01 	That the parties interested in sad lienors. 	

eisors and all other defenses, if any, on HARVEY 	PLEMEPITED, OF THE CITY OF Clerk of Circuit Court of Seminole busneis enterprise are as follows 

AND TO: 	 PolO S 427 and EXCEPT Seaboard DESCRIPTIONS 	 91$, page 1111 in fi of WINTER Corporation.; and UNRECORDED v East WiAd Larw 	 thereof and Except State Rod S 

TO ALL IT MAY CONCERN, 	 ROBERTS. KAFKA 	 EXCEPT the West 303.36 feet EXCEPT right of way for State 	 SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	recorded n Official Records Book PARK CORPORATION. a Florida 	
the North rightot way line of may have against saia estate in the Creditors, trustees, or Other RACHEL I WAGNER, his wife. 

	
Forest City, Fløqid, PSI. on or 	BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE calendar months from the date of County, Florida, thiS 16th day 

of TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	
lIneal feet. The curbing is to be Seminole County, FlQridi, in the through, under or against %a;d 	wife, 	 before the 16th day of May. 1911, and 	ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE the first publication of thu notice 	April, 1971 State of Florida, wPaup names arid 	 all an SectIon 31, To*nship20 South. lineotconstruction on State Road s 	 MOP TGAGE RECORDED IN a Florida Corporation 	

OF SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 inch (6") limerock base with a one within four calendar monthS from M. WILLIAMS, his wife, or either o, 	 QUIET TITLE SUIT 	 Court either before service on 	FLORIDA, SAID AMENDMENT writing and must State the Place of 	By (lrn'p F Daniels 
places ot resdence are set forth as 	MARY HELEN KAFKA 	 Range 30 East. in S.emnote County, 431. Section 77330, described 	That part Cf 	 Official Records Book $96, page 13.1 	

Notice is hereby given that a inch (I") b5pPi1lti concrete surface the date of the first publication of 	them, and DANIEL ROGERS and 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Ptitionr' 	attorney or am 	CHANGING 	THE 	ZONING residence and post office address of P,jblith April fl. 2'. MayO. 1). 1971 search toge'thtr with the respective 	Winter Park, Florida 	 tying within 45 feet North of a center 	Begin on tPie West l,ne 01 Section fec? of Lot 117 of Lorigw000 as 	SALLIE MAE FOY, hIS wife 	S.434; 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY CommiSSion Room iri the City Hall 	 width from the inside of the curb; all must be in writing and must stat, iI either of them or both of them 	Wagner, his wife, C. D. Tew and dafault may be entered against you 	TERRITORY FROM CC COM by the claimant, hiS agent, or hit NOTICE OF A i'UBLIC HEAi, alleged to be lntere5ted: 	 431. Section 77530, described as 	East, at a poInt 1951 feet North 00 lhru 71 in Public Records of 	SECTION 775502404; STATE ROAD PARCEL 
NO 115 DRAINAGE 700o'chock P M. on May 13, 1911,10 	 , 	

and estimates on file with the City addressof theclaimant and muSt be  SPouses, heirs, devisees, logatees, 	if dead their unknown heirS. Petition 	 TO I L INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT, according to law 
A Florida limited 	 921 Shigh Boulevard 	 Commence on the Southeast 	f0m thi Southwest corner of Said rigatofwayforStateRoad S £27 and 	DESCRIPTIONS 	

inance by the City to Sanfo4'o, 	 Springs, Florida, which said plans, or his attorney, or it will become Creditors, trusteei, or Other 	trustees, spouses, creditors, lienors, thC Court at Sanford, SerT,inole 	CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 	5: Muriel C Rcabbins 	
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 

devisees, 	lcgtees, 	creditors, April, 1971, 	 Ordinance was placed on first c t a of the 	 Public Hearing will be held at tIie 
GEORGES C. ST. LAURENT 	PARCEL ill 	 South. Rjng 29 East. 1150 being the curve concave to thC Southerly and 131. 	 RIGHT OF WAY 	 (SOUTH) STATION 130 '61.$7 	 hereby approved by th City Co-ricH 	April 73rd. 19'4 	 throu;, under or against said 	llenor%, successors and dIl other (Seal) 	 reading on April 23, 1971, and the 	Estate of 	 Commission Room in thC City Hall 
General Partner 	 Southwest comer of Section 31, r..eving a radius of 11,439 16 feet. lyIng within 13 feet North of the 	That part of: 	 (PART) 	

ORDINANCE No. t377 	 and 	constitute 	the 	plan3. 	Roberta J. Brackett 	 DANIEL ROGERS and MARY LEE 	parties claiming by, through, under 
Sanlando. Ltd. 

H 0. MAETZKER. JR 	 Towntho 70 South, Range 30 East; 	ther..e from a tangent bc&ring of survey lane for State Road S 43.1. 	Lots I. I and S of .1 A Bistline's 	TP? part of: 	 specifications and estimates of cost 	Al Executrix 	 ROGERS, his wife, or either of 	or against Albert Wagner or Rachel 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 	 City Council will consider same for 	ELIZABETH I ROBBINS, 	
in the City of Sanford, Florida. at 

Longwood, F)Otida 	 Orlando, Florida 	 West, along the West line of sad along sad Curve through a central 	Beg.n on thi Northerly extension 	Pta? Book 3, page 6. public recorus West WilOmere as recorded in Plat OF 
	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA, 	 NOw, THEREFORE, BE IT Attorney for Eaecutrlx 	 Claiming to have any r,ght, title or 	Romey C Jew, hit wife. r)efen 	By' Linda M. Harris 	 public hearing, which will beheld in CEO. A. SPEER, JR 	 r.oslder the adoption of an or 

?Pence run South 59 degrees 31' 56.' 	of 21317 feet to the end Of Slid AdditiOn to Longwooda recorded in 	right of way for State Roads 5177 	Seminole County, FlOrida. 	
01 6AID('ITY, SAID ORDINANCE 	 COIJNCIt Of THE CITY OF Suite 711 SANIANDO. LTD hereinafter described 	 you AP[ PICTIFIED th.tt 	SUt 	PubIih April IS. r 	 (97,g 	on Tuesday, the 21st day of May, Attorney for ac1 Ettate 	

FlordI, title 01 hiCh 5 a fIi,j 
V 	GI NIA V HA P V EL I 	 ,',i, , 	 L'I !2 	 (rC. thence South 59 degrees t6' 	 card S 431. 	 ' ng wtr' n 	5 N'r? Plcrtrrast,'rF 	

HI N, A ZONi ?, IL API 'il Iltiti 	' , , 	A L I A M 0 Pd I I 	S Ii l 	U 0 S 
C"i 	I IL'rj 3?? 	 IT IS HEPEI3Y OI4DLREO that 	tOQuct  Infiasbvt'n brouçjht in 	 1914. a? 6 30 p in • or as soon P 0 tto* (3M, 921 5Ih aoui,',aro 	 Fo',t Cf Bcgnnng ct center line of 

______________________________ 	
- meeting interested parties may Publish AprIl 29, May 6, 19'4 W T. CDX, JR 	 PARCEL 116 	 North $9 degrees 31' 56" East 	thence South$9 degrees 04' 30" East, Ncrtheatt corner of sad Lot 7 and 131, Section 71550. said center tine f,($w 	

CHANGING THE ZONING OF 	t' 	Altarnonte Springs, Florida, deems 
IN THE CIRC 	

- defenses to the .worn Complaint 	claiming an estate, right, title or FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. the proposed idinance This 	 OF 	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA. UIT 	COURT, 	filed by the PIintlff, C. 	. 	interest nor lien upon the following 	FLORIDA 
214 E. .iacx.son Street 	 DIER 	 cf 11159.16 feet, and a central 	having a radius of 11.49,16 feet; line description 	 31, Township 20 South, Range 30 30 East. being 9,50 feet Northerly of WEEN 77TH (FLOP 1DM STREET 

	 Sanford Avenue from its in 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 thereof upon the Plaintiff, Cl C. 	Section 3). Township 21 South. 

thC City Council. 	 engaged in business at Pt Plo I Box SANFORD CITY CODE. SAID PARCEL tOS Begin at the Northeast Corner of STOCKTON. WHATLEY, DAVIN 
	A copy of the proposeo ordinance 215A. Sanford, Seminole County, AMENDMENT AMENDING THI 

Longwood, Florida 	 curve through a central angle 01 00 central angle of 01 degree 09' 55" a or less 	 degrees 30' II" West. along sad line the NW i thereof; run North $ 	(RESTRICTED 	COMMERCIAL' 	 Ihe North right of way line of 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	

feet to the Eat' lifiC of Section 36. 	curve. thence North $9 deglees and LUCILLE E. JEAN. A 	A 	Sectiun 31, slid point being on a 	intersct'n with the center line of 	A copy shall be available at t'e 	 lineal feet. The curbng it to be 	 FlaintIt, annexedtothis Notice rot later thari 	bOundi' tine of sad Section 33, 	 Plaintiff, 	file with the CIer of the City and  ASSOCIATES, and that I intend 	BY THE ADOPTION OF THE the 11th day of May. 1974. and thi5 	thence run South 57 degrees 59' 76" 	 same may be ir,spected by the register Said namewith the Clerk of CENTRAL FLORIDA ADVISOPY Seminole County, FIorid.s 	 711 Pressvuw Avenue 	 South. Range 30 Eatl at a pont 	feet. thence South $9 degrees 37' 
" MOTG#.GE rccrded fl Official thence from a tangent bearing of North 0) oegrees 33' II" West 7711 	All patties in interest and citiZens 	 inCh (1") atphaltic Concrete surface INVESTMENT COMPANY, 

	 said ComplaInt will be taben as 	boundary of said NE '. thence COUNTY. I Politkal Subdivision Of 	A 0 1971 	
provsior of thC Fictatiouj Name 	A copy shall be available at ?rC 

Chairman 	
PARCEL 12$ 	 corner of sad Sectian 36 (Southweit center line of constrution being of UNITED STATES OF AMER 1CM, along said curve through a central of said ditCh survey lane, said Point heard at slid 

hearing, 	 width from the inside of the curb 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	of having a default judgment en 	1lorg I linC Parallel with the East 	 Defendants 	City Clerk 	 Florida 1957. 	 sons desiring to examine the 51ne 
Courthouse 
Semiiol Count,' 	

corner of laid Sect.uri 31). thence herein described 	 SMALL 	BUSINESS 	AD 	angieOfQldeQr,e503')9"adistj1lri(e of Beginning boing at Station 	order of the City Commits,on 	
bedoneinsfr;ctcompI;ancewitt 	 Defendant 

WINTER PARK FEDERAL 	con!ictue atorag sa.d curve though 	Containing 1371 square feet (0 32) MINISTRA liON, and JUDGMENT of 212.17 :ees to the enø of Slid 26647116 on Said State Road S £27. of the City of ,.anford, Florida That at; Said lmprovementi %haII TO 0 ROBERT JOHNSON. 
	tired against you 	 boundary of Said PIE '. thence 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 of the City of 	 s William H Beenrer Sr 	All parties in interest and citi:en PARCEL 13$ 	 ASSOCIATION 	 distance of P7.17 feet to tPe end of in road right of way 	 776. page 76 in favor of 13" Eas:,u3 15 feet. thence South P3 673 feet; thence South S0degreet 03 

certan tax certificates hereirafier 	feet atorcj West line parallel With the unmarried "ari ,arid SEMINOLE 
	Florida Dublish April 29. 1911 	DEA 37$ 	 heard It ti'd hearing 

City Clerk 	 estimates of the cost of said im 	
YOU APE NOTIFIED that an deScribed. conStituting a lien upon 	lfo(eidid North boundary of thC PIE COUNTY, a politcat SUbdI,SOn 01 	DEA IS 	 ____________________________ 	By order of the C', Con'.v. 

JAMES R PElTER, 	 President 	 to' 13" East 731.37 feet to an 	DEMING arid OSMER S. DEMING. INC . a Florida Corporation, and ?benceSouths9degrefsol' 30" East, degrees 1' 10' East £3102 feet, 	Deputy City Clerk 	
of the City Clerk of the City of property n Seminole County. Situate and tocated in Seminole 

	Way tine of State Road 43A. which 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	 H P4 Tamm. Jr County, Florida Said tax al* 

.)rnØ as Executor of 	 Winter Perk, Florida 	 Palm Springs Road at Station 	BATCHELLER and DAVID S 	Reu,ords Book 9.4, page 317 in favor CUrVe Concave to the Northerly and 119.3Sfeet. thence North $9 degrees DEA I7 	 Said Plants arid Specifications and 	
Lots 11 and 17, Block M. LAKE Certificates, the amount due 

	
thence run North 23 degrees 53' 21" tqage hal been filed against 

	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 	Public Hearing will be held in the PubliSh t.pr.t 79. 3874 
LEROY B PElTER, 	 ________________________ 

West along said right of way !ine a ROBERT L. VIASI'IINGTOPI, an 
	 FLORIDA 	 City Commission Room, City Hail, PEA 135 JOHT4 W. FOY 	 thence South ft degrees 07' 07" East rttCorded in Official Records Book 	 central angle of 01 oegrees 09' 53". thence South 5$ degrees 16' 10" East 	 NOTICE OF 

Lon9*ooi. F1Ofidl 	
Ormnond Beach, Florida 	 0.1' 30" East 619.3$ feet to the 	FIRST 	NATIONAL 	SANK S.lJli 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY tadcurve. thence North Stdecrres 31'aO" East 375 )3feef. thence South IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 estim.te of cost for sao proposed Seminole County, rlorida 	

Date - June I. 1977; Amount - 	East a distance of 190 feet; thence 'he State of Florida, 	 PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 me frillowing change arid amend 	 NAME STATUTE PARCEL 105 

SALLIE MAE FOY 	 11.139 !6 feet. thence along said 	Records Book SM, page 460 and RIGHT OF WAY 	 feet. thence South l degrees 31' 30" 1(1 70 feet thence South $9 degrees FLORIDA 	 .' 	 Florida, does hereby declare the written defenses. it any, to it On 
way Subdlvition, as per plat there of 	beginning 	 on HClIill. Merose 6. DeWoif, the City of AItamt, Springs, 	Florida 	 undersigned, pursuant to CORPORATION 	

90 Ormond Shores Drive 	 curve ttarouch a central angle of I 	UNRECORDED LEASE held by 	 East, 437 $6 feet to the end of the 	' 10" East 171 70 feet; thence CASE PlO. 735219 	 necessity fr the paving and curbing WALLACE F. STALNAKER, 	
' recorded In Plat Book I, page 11 of 	arid you are required hereby to flu Attorneys for Plaintiff, whose ad 	Florida. that the Council Will hold a 	Rezoning From: SR 1AA, Single 	

Fictitious Name Statute" Chap'.r of said thoroughfare at described PIIntifVt attorney, Whose address the Publl Records of Seminole 
	your answer or Other written cress is 100 SOuth Orange Avenue, 	public hearing to Consider eflaCt. 	Family Pes:dentlal District, 	US 09, Florida Statute, will register 

C. T. Corporatn 	
Ormond Beach, Florida 	 degree 09' 53" a distance of 733 	SUPER lOP OIL COMPANY, a WAT ER P ENTENTIOPI AREA center line of Construction being North $6 degrees 70' 20" East 3WSS THE ORLANDO NATIONAL B?.tdK 	

aforesaid as a necessary public 	5  Pott Office Drawer One. County, Florida 	 defense personally, or by your at 	Orlando,  Florida, 37101, and lilt the ment of Ordinance No )O1.7, en. 	To That Of 	CC 7, General with theClerk of thr Circuit Court, fl 

aystem. 	
PARCEL 12$ 	 ft to tn, end a' Said curve; merKe California COrporation, formerly RIGHT 	(SOUTH) 	STATION herein described 	 feet; Thence North 56' 3' SU" East WEST, a national 	b'kirig Reident Agent 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, before the 30th day of May, 1911, and Date - June 1. 1977; Amount - 	Court, Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. Court on or before May 77th. 1971; 	API ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	That Property Described as' Lots uoon recpt of proof of the 

100 Biscayne B00levard 	 FRANK A. HEDLEY 	 feet br the end of said center line 	UNRECORDED LEASE hild by (A) That part f 	 acre), more or less, 	 I 	dt5CtdPlfl 	 Vs 	
That the total ccst of Said im 	tile theoriginal with the Clerk Of thiS 1136 51. Legal Description 

	The 	Seminole County, Florida. It the otheise a judgment may 	 OF 	ALTA,,SONTE 	SPRINGS, 	1. 5, 6 and 7, Block 1, Flora Heights pubtatn of thiS notice, the tic 

Miami, FlorIda 	 i2 $anta, 	Springs Ori',e 	 CTipt 	 GAuL. INC . a Florida Corporat.on 	That portion rnar5ed 'RESER 	OWNED BY' HERMAN C JEAN 	Containing 7371 square feet (0059 FYC. INC . a Delaware Corporation. PARCEL 105 

EML K,,4SCH 
Plaintiff's attorney, whose name it meat prcperty proceeded against is: 	AMENDED 	AND 	SUP 	Seminole County 	 Funeral Home, Ltd 	under Harvey Ceulter, 	 f area in road right ot way. 	S431; 	S9'MINOLE 	COUNTY Easterly 739$ fee' of the Southerly 	SUBJECT T: INTEREST, If BONNIE RIHA. PHS wifi 	 MAN, JR., Detendanta 	 Charges, cost of plans and thereafter.  otherwis. a default will of the So01hwet I, Section 77 	W. Scott Cabrielson. uS the firm of 	Lot 	73. 	Block 	"C" 	PLEMENTED. OF THE CITY OF 	Being more generally described *PiIcP, we expect to engage n 

Highway 	 177 Sanando Springs Drive 	The SW 'of the SE i4  of Sedan RIGHT OF WAY 	 cording toplat therof S recorded n REALTY; and DOM BOETTO 08. Reco'th Book 770. page 37$ held by AND FOR ORANGE COUNTY, 	 expenses necessary or incident to 	WITNESSmyhInd andthe seal of 	
Said suits are pending in the 	Livingston St'eet, Post Offlc Box 

Fcreit City. Florida 	 Longwocd. Florida 	 31, Townshp 70 South, Range 30 	That part of 	 Pta? Book 1. page 53, of tPie Public 	A SADDLE UP STORE 	 FEDERAL NA) IONAL MOP 	FLORIDA 	 determining the feasibility and this Court on thC 7lth day of April PARCEL 110 

HARVEY COULTER 	 described as follows. 	 West line l Lot 1, Block 1 of Florida, LESS that pomt.on thereof 	 MORTGAGE RECORDED ltd SUN FIRST NATIONAL BANK Of 	 or recOnStruction, admnistration (Seal) 	 County, Florida, and are Styled "C. 	later than the 7th day of May, 1971. and I. Public Records of Seminole ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE 	All parties in interest arid citizens 	That the parties interested nsa i 

Forest City, Florida 	 122 Sanlan Springs 	 RoadS 13.1 es located 	and t 	thereof of record n Public Records LIrC Railroad Company ano lying DESCRIPTIONS 	 RiECE. Single; and UPIRECOR 	 the financing heriri buthoriled, Is 	By Linda M Harris 	 The Sanford Herald is hereby 	above 0e.cribed property claimed 	TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE CHANGING 	THE 	ZONIPIG 	By order of the Planning 	 Daniel C Mcflamara 
PARCEL 110 

WhiCh this Notice of Sut i5 being 	default will be entered against y 	 TERRITORY 	FROM 	RMF2 	5.antord, Florida, thiS 23t-d day Of Seminole County, Florida. 37 AprI. 
CITY OF 1_ONOW000 	 PARCEL 1 	 thence run North along said Road No 134), thenCi South along Coast Line Railroad 	 Single 	 Defendants 	 (29.600 XI. and the Sum ol money DEA 191 	

consecutive weeks. 	 thit Court at Sanlord, Seminole Pi,odel Plo. 60211 	 FAMILY DISTRICT TO C C 	Arthur H Harris 	 t'bbth April 72, 29, My 6. 13. 1874 Eugene Jacques. Mayor 

Aoril. 1974 	 E56 	 DISTRICT. 	PROVIDING 	City 01 Sanford 	 FICTITIOUS WANE 
ISLANC LAXE PARK, INC. 	thence Southwesterly along a 	81okandtt,eEastlr-,eotLot 1101 boundaries: 	 LATERAL 	DITCH 	RIGHT.. 	SECTION 77530.3414; STATE 	by virtut of those Certlin Writs of 	 sa 	

improvements as hereby EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. thC slid Court, this the 10th day Of 	(Seat) 	 One Mercury Hood - Mocel No 	SEPARABILITY, 	CONFLICTS 	Plannin; arid Zcnrg 	 Notices hereby n.en that I am 
PARCEL itO 

William Whitt. 	 New North right of way line II feet 	Blnck 7. thence West to tUe NW SectionS. TonUiip 71 Sout.a, Range 	es is 	 TY DESCRIPTIONS 	 th stat of the Circuit Court c' 	 That the entire cost of said rn 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 (SaaII 	 Clerk 	 One 'Comfort Pac Furnance 	Said Ordinance was placedon first 	PubliSh AprIl 79 1974 	 Dr , Fern Park. Seminole Courity. 
Pretent 	 West of the POINT OF BEGIN 	corner Of Lot S. Blork 7. thence 10 East. being 9.50 feet Northerly O 	That part of 	 PARCEL NO. 32) DRAINAGE 	Orange County, rlorada.uppna final 	 provements shall be 15St'ted CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-659.8 	 Arthur Pt, 8Ckwith,Jr, 	 Circuit Court, Seminole Co • 	Model No. CPEF iot 	 readnq on April 73, 1971, and the 	DEA 111 	 Florida under the fiCtitiot name of 

LOREPIA .1. DEMIP4G 	
11) Red Bay DrIve 	 NINC,; thencerun Easterly Ilfeet , 	South to the SW corner of Lot I. lhcSouthwrst corner of the NW a of 	"All met part of Tract No. 3, EASEMENT - PERPETUAL 	li'dgment rendered in the afores.d 	 against all lots and lands adjoining In Fe: the Marriage of 	 Clerk 	 Sanford. Fla. 

M'is'ti. Florida 	 PAPCEL 	 Con?a.nng (67 squire fees, nore 	corner of Lot 7. Stock 3. thence degrees £3' •" west 1523 feet Ptat thereof recorded in Plat Book S. LATERAL 	DITCH 	RIGHT 	the SIb da Of February. A D 1911 	 abvttn urnn Such i.'tlprOv,mt'flts or 	 Pettioner. 	Seminole County. Florida 	 Depnty Clerk 	 sl'd Court on this 74th day of Aprl, 	trial passage and Idoption after the 	NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING t.ttd to register said fl4rT1  with tr PARCEL 1)1 
or less 	 South tO the SE corner 0$ LO 1. existing West r'ght Of way line of p.je 51. Public Records of Seminole (SOUTH) STATION ISO. & 52 	and the 5th day of April. AD 1971 	 Specially benefited thereby and and 	 By: Linda M Harris 	 W Scott GabrielSon 	

1971 	 vbl'C hearing, which will be held in 	TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION Clerk of the Circuit Court, Semnir.ie 
OSMER S DEMING 	 Robert S. Green, 	 a Florida limited partnership; 	way of the AlIinhi Coast Line North $9 degrees 53' Ii" West 722.37 Lake ['five" (Except that pert 	That part of: 	 Writsf Execution were delivered 	 assessment pIll now on file in the husband, and JOHN A BALDWIN, WARE. OSBORNE & HAMILTON 	Pobison and Chapin 	 Arthur H BCckwth, Jr., 	on Tuesday. the 71st day of May. OF SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 the provisions of th Ficttio 
Miami. Florida 	 The Gurney BuiIdng 	 W T COX. Jr . Genoral Partners 	along the said right of way to the Water Retention Area, for the land; Begin at the Northwest corner Easterly 70 feet of thC North 	of 	Florida, and I, having levied upon 	 Altamnonje Sprin•, Florida, which 	 Ret,1)Ondents 	St Petersburg, Florida, 33 	 Post Office Box 3116 	 By: Joy Stoke's 	 thereafter as pOsSible. At the 	Public Hearing will be held at the 	09 FlorIda Statutes 1951. PARCEL 111 

PARCEL 301 	 SUBJECT TO: TAX EXECUTION 	of Molnar Street (State Road 740 	North 03 degrees 36' Of' West 	U 	North 2Sfept to the right of way as recorded in Plat Book 3, page 51, 	under previous writs 01 attichme'nf 	 approved by the City Council of the 10 FREDERICK H PRIPlTlS 	DEA 76 	 Publish: April 5. IS. 77. 79. 3974 	P'bli5h' April 29, Mayo, 13. 20, 1974 	appear andbe heard with respect tO the Cityof Sanford, Florida, at 7 	Publish: April 79. Mai 6. 33,70, 1y11 JOSEPH ANN BATCHELLER 
4595 Sabel Palm Ro. 	 recorded an Official Records Book 4311 and the East line Of Lot 16. feet; thence North O3degrees 	7' of state Road Plo 5434; thence East Public RCOrdS of Seminole County, 	the above styled cases, Said 	 City of Alfamonte Springs, Florida. 	C 0 AIINOLD STEPHENS 	_ 	 DEA 31 	 DEA 199 	 the proposed Ordinance. ThIs o'clock P M. on May 13. 1974, to DEA 150 	 _______ 

Miami, Florida 	 GROUP. INC. 	 COUNTY; 	and 	MORTGAGE beg.nning" 	 degrees 17' 1$" West 3713) feet tO 'hence Welt 60 feet more or ICSS to lying (a) within IS feet Easterly and 	CASCIO, Cefendant and lo(ted ri 	 That it isthedeterminalionof this 	Mt. Clemens. Michigan 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARINC. totimeuntil final actions taken by dinance by the City 01 Sanfori 
PARCEL 11) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. P4 AND TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION the City Council 	 Florida, titleof which Sat fOils 
King Helle, 	 recor 	in Official RorOs BOOk lying *,thin 15 feet South of a cent 	te Northweit corner 01 tad Water the Southeast corner of said Block (0 feet Westerly of a ditch Survey Sam le County, Florida. more 	 bOdy ttt It lots ant; lands adioning 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED thlt 	FLOP IDA 	

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, OF AN OWDINAPIC E BY THE CITY 	A copy of the proposed ordinance 
Presdenl 	 916. t.e 970 n favot of JAMES P. 	line of construction on State' RoadS 	

Retention Area, fheiie South Ca) A, thence Northerly along the line North of Survey Station 	particularly descrit*d at fOftowS 	 and contiguous, cc bounding and Petition for Dissolution of Marriage CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.6)1.5 	
LORIDA 

OF SANFORD, FLOP IDA 	 5 posted at te City Hall, Altamonte 	ORDINANCE NO. 1277 	 1 
I9S Sabel Paim Ruad 	 Cranes Rot Offitt 	 Eiecuor of ESTATE of LEROY 5, 	as follows 	 thenceSouth l9degrees 35' it" East a StInce of 7Slfectto the Northeast Northerly a'u S feet Southerly of 	 fld Navigation Cc Sub 	 Provenentl 	ilI be especially 	s  a demand in the Petition that the &EROY LOCKETI Hutb,rJ 	

CASSELBERRV GARDENS. INC. 	
Notice is hereby giben thlt a Springs, Florida, and copies are on 	 9 

Miam., 13rda 
Park 

PAI'CEL $01 
THE FIRST NAT IONAL 

	

	 Recordt Book 951, page ISOl In favor 	East. at a poInt 4934 feet North 00 	Containing 170.771 square feet AND 	 234 $9.SIf and (cI wlthifl 15 feet 	page 12, Public Records of Seminole 	 that the special assessments to be property. (I) alt tangible personal 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 vs 	 in the City of Sanford. FIOFiOi, at 	 PIEXING TO AND INCLUDING 	
\,,, 

' : 
LEROY PUMA CORPORATION, a Georgia Cor 	from the Southwest corner of Said ALSO. 	

' 	 ad1acent on the North (less the West westerly of said Survey line Eatt of and the under,ngned as Sheriff c 	 and landt located at Sanford Avenue her re%iOenc in Casselberry, 	LINDA MAY LOCKETT 	A WHITE. his wile. 	 consider the adoption of en or. A D 1971 	 OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
resident 	 Onr t or 

LOflQwOOd, Florida 	 curve concave to the Southerly and (SOUTH) STATION 150+6.4 	South 33$leef and less: Begii'mingat survey line and said Stations being 	11.00 AM cn the 71st day of M.ay. 	 dng arid abutting "n suea con 	suati, one (1) dining Suite, one (II 	Newark. New Jersey 	 NOTICE OF ACTIOP" 	 FlCvd,5, title of which 535 f,)II5' 	City Clerk 	
DESCRIbED HEREINAFTER IN 	 - 

M.a'tland, Florida 
PARCEL Ill 	 5.434: 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	thence from a tangent bearing of (B) That part of. 	 thwest corner of the Northeast 	Begin on the West line of of 7001 ?hehigttestbidde,. for cash, tublect 	 made Ufl • front footage basis. se', miscellaneous lamps and fur that LEROY LOCKETT has tiled a 	and 	 ORDINANCE NO 1223 	 Altamonte Springs, 	

PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 7)670, 
S East MarvIn Avenue 	PARCEL NO. 110 FEE SIMPLE - 	along said Curve through a central VED" (lesS the Easterly 100 feet Of South, Range 79 East, 01 Seminole red'orded ifi Plat Book 6, page 	, 	lWeit) Door of the Seminole County 	 Of the SpECial assessment roll Montgomery Wards console tter, Seminole County. Florida, for 	h5 wilt 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Publish' April 29, 1974 	 A copy shall be available at the 

SUPERIOR OIL COMPANY, 

Shamrock Oil Company residence Is unknown 	 AMENDING CHAPTER 6. AR 	 sons desiring to examine the SIre 

formtr1y 	
PARCEL $15 	 (Al That part of 	 f 7)7.17 feel to the end of Said Easlerly 2395 feet of the Sautherly thence East (73 feet, thence South feet SOuth 00 degrees 31' 10" East 	above described real property 	 prOvements, such special benefits Any and Ill sumS of money due you, required to Ser'Ie a copy  of your 	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	I tCt E III. SECT ION 637. OF THE 	 l TY o 	 All partie'. ifl nierest and citiZens 
Company, SiC C.ro'ge Street 	

Long* 	 as recorded in Plat sock degrees 07' 07" East, 636.5.) feet. cording to plat thereof as recorded thence North oy 16 degrees 01' WeSt 10" East, .4IO.95feet, thence5outlsCy County Sheriff's Department 	 respective properties acloining and County. Florida, as escrow agent DAVIS & McINTOSH. Attorneys for 	property in Seminole Ccunty. AMENDMENT AMENDING THE 	 FLORIDA 	 heard at Slid hearing 
III S. Monroe Street 
Tatlanassee, Florld PARCEL 115 	 $emtnotetniinty, Florida, LESS the 	619.36 feet tu the beginning of a Rordt of Seminole County. tht Port of Beginning. AND LESS 	Station 73+33.95 thence North o 	Satisfy the termt of sac? 1','r ' i 	 upon suCh improvements especially agreement between you, your wife, canbnrd, Flia. 77771, and bilC the 	Lot 12, Block "E", LAKE 	ELECTRICIANS 	AND 	CON 	CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 	the City of 5arifor, FIoi'da 8u!I SANDRA E. DEESE 	 lyingwithin IS feet North ala cenf. 	having a radius (if 31,439.16 feet, lying Easterly of the Westerly right 	lineof Stion 1, Township 21 South, Equation Station 73+ 59.54 Back, 	John E Polk, Sheqitf 	 That the Tax Asseswr of the City 	Pizza. Inc. dated February 77. 1971 	Court on or before May ltut. 1971. 	according to the Plat thereof 	TRACTORS EXAMINING BOARD TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 City Clerk 
GAZIL. INC. 
Jo. r,azll. Jr.. 	

Long*oOd. Florida 	 131. Section 77510,,, oescrlbed as 	central angle of 01 degree 09' 53" a Line Railroad Company and lying feet East of the North 
'. Section South 7$ degrees 07' 10" East, 76*3 	PubliSh AprI 79, May 6. ), g, 	 accordance with the provisions of your wrttt'n defenses, if any, tu the judgment will be entered against 	and 16. PbIi Records 01 Seminole SERVICE 	 the City of Altamonte Springs. 	PEA 112 

Re's dent Agent 	 _________________________ PARCEL $15 	 follows: 	 diStance of 73)04 feet to the enal of Westerly of the Westerly right of 	Post thereof, thence run South 100 leet. thence South SSdegreet 
, .. 	

PEA 70% 	 law, Shall proceed tO mike and 	
PetitiOn on WILLIAM H WACK, you for the relief demanded in the 	County, Florida; 	 Florida, thlt the Council will hold a 

	

r- 	 Atiorney for Petitioner. Suite 701. Petition 	 has been tiled against you and you 	A copy Shall be available at the public hearing to consider enact 	NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
t7b S Semoran Boultvrd 	 eegin on the West line of S&tin 	said curve, thence North $9 degrees way line of the eiistarg Seaboard beet, thence East SO feet. thence East, 77761 fet't to the South line 01 	 NOTICE FOR BIDS 	 prepare 

a special aSseSsment roll. 616 East Ser"oran Boulevard. 	WITNESS my hand and official 	are required to serve a copy of your Ot'ice of tbc Cit', Clerk for all per 	menl of Ordnance No 30071. en 	CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
Oct er-do. Fiorda 
PARCEL 111 erittendefenses, if any, to it On JON sons desiring to examine Die same 	litt 	 OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY l.ongwood, Florida 	 degrees3O Ii" West, aiongsaidline feet. thenceSouthl9degrees 3J''." survey line described as follows 	LESS Beginning on the North InC page II Said publiC records, at a 	as at theoffice of Arthur H p 	 provements aganst the lots Irid te above Styled Court at the 

	Seal 	 E. NEWMAN & JON S ROSEN 	shall have an opportunity to be OF AL TAMONTE 	SPRINGS, 	NØti( it hereby given teat a 
SUN PAC FOODS, INC. 

Orlando, Florida 37501. on or before 	By order of the City Cornmssion DINAPICE NO 72$ 73. AND AS Commission Room fl the City Hall 253 S. Oraruje Avenue 

JANICE W SHUBERT 	 curve concave to the Southerly arid berefl dei1.ribed. 	 (A) above and run South $9 degrees Northwest corner of the NE ', Said of laid Lot 6. and the end at this the following item of new equipment 	 provements. basing Said special 29th 1974, otherwise a Judgment 	Seminole County. Florida 	original with the Clerk of this Court 	H N Tamm. Jr 	 PLEMEN TED, OF THE CITY OF 	00 o'clOCk PM on May 13, 1,71, to 
Orlando, Florida 	 Longwood, Florida 	 thet'e from a tar.tjtnt bearing of or Its.. 	 right of way line of Seaboard line of State Road S 431. thence run 	Containing 631.3 square feet (0.116 	ONE (1) COMPACT PICKUP 	 properties to be especially assessed relief demanded in the Petition 	Deputy Clerk 	 attorney fir,  immpditely thereat 	

City Clerk 	 Al TA MONT E 	S PR I NC S. consider the adoption of an or 
PARCEL 3)2 PARCEL 52) 	 North 39 degrees 4C' OS" East. fUfl 	OWNED BY' SUN PAC FOODS, Coastline Railroad; thence continue South 700 fees, thence run East 17S acrel, more or Ills 	 TRUCK 	 upon one hundred per cent (tOO per iSeall 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS 	 ter otherwise, a Default will be 

b'ublitti April 2,9 1971 	 FLORIDA SAID ORDINANCE 	dinance by th 	City of Sanford. 
.mfong S.6id cur.e through a central 	INC ii Florida Corporation 	 south 09 degrees 17' 45" WeSt 50 feet feet. Ihence run NOrth 200 fees, 	OWNED BY 	JOHNNIE L 	Sptcificaticns may be obtained a' 	 cent) of the cost of such ni 	

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 6. McINTOSH 	 entered AOainst you for the relief 	
PEA ISO 	 BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE 	Florida. title of u.hCh sat fcflo*t 

HERMAN C. JEAN 
SAVINGS 	 01 717 ii feet to Inc end of said SECTION  775302604; STATE ROAD descripttdn 	 of beginning Being a part of Block? SHUBER T. hiS wife; 	 Engineer, l300Soutys Orlando Drive. 	 ReSolution, and the amount 	fly S Linda M Harris 	Sanford. Florida 37771 	 WITNESSmy hand and the seal of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR CITY OF ALT AMONTE SPRINGS. 	 ORDANCE NO 1224 

PARCELS 113 and 
LongwoOd, Florida 	

ASSOCIATION OF OPLANDO 	I) 'East.. I'fee$, fhenceSouth 	DESCRIPTIONS 	
tO 4acre) moreor 1.lS. exclusive South Half of II, Less Block "H" of ASSIGNMEPIT recorded in ObfiClCI writing Cle,k'SOffjce, P 0 Drar 	 assessed against the said property 	 AI . 	 6. 1) 3 1971 PubuSti ANII77, 29. May 6. I). 3971 	iSraii 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 CHANGIbG 	THE 	ZONING 	AN ORDlNA4CE OF THE CiTY 	plus good 

14 and 179 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 	01.8 I+S 	 DEA 119 	 Arthur H flecknitti. Jr 	 CASE NO. PR4719 	 CLASSIFICATION OF CERTAIN OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA 

President 	 teen(e'jtrS9 oegreejQ4'30" East. 	RIGHT OF WAY 	 OWPi'ED BY. GEORGES C. ST. Seminole County, Florida. ac 	AMLRICAN F.DERAL SAVINGS are tg be in a seated envelope. LUCILE JEAN. a k a 

	

	 __________________________ 
Ortanoo. Florida 

LUCILLE C JEAN 	 cf 	a 	curve 	'crcave 	lot I. Block I. C.tenrose Lea POHLFNc,. as Trusted's 
PARCEL. 97 * 	 Pl' 'k 7 Pn' i 01 the PubIc ORLANDO 	 ''Sealeø (S.d for Compact Pickup 	 be payable at the optu"n of 	CII AU ORDIPIAPICE BY THI Cliv 	Notice thereby given that we ate 	DPUtb CICC 	 DECEASED FAMILY DISTRICT TO C C 	SECTION 2 OF ARTICLE t. tlii JJ6. ,5'arier Sheet 	 IC 	7rthI 	'" 	 ''b 	 n 	SUBJECT 10 	TGAGE 	Records of Seminole Courts, 	

Truck, open May 13, 1974" 	 property ownerS as follows 	 Of SANFORD. FLORIDA 	 engaged in buslns at Route I Box 	
Putc?sh April 5 IS 2. 79. 3971 	 NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	COMMERCIAL 	GENERAL WHICH 	SAID 	SECTIOtI 

PARCELS 113 and 111 	 believed to be nonresadents of the along tad curve through a central 	 Courts'. Florida. LESS 947. page 910 and AGREEMENT 	lying Witiiifl 75 feet Cacti side of a Plaintiffs will apply to the Court for PSnnday, P.'iy 3, (974. in the Board 	 the confirmation øf the laid spCial 	Public Hearing will be held at the County, Florida under the fictitious 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAI4ST SEPARABILITY, 	CONFLICTS WHICH ARE IN CONFLICT WITH places of resoence are as set forth 	7') 34 feet to the end of si1 	wIy for State Road S £77. 	 SECURITY recorded in Official 	
10, 1971, at 11.00 a m, before the Room, Second rloor of the Court 	 annual installments, said deferred 	.n 'he City of Sanford, Florida. at PAR K. and that we intend to engaged in business at Sanford 	You and CICh of you are hereby 	Sad Ordinancewas placed on first 	SECTION 7 OF ART IC LEVI 	 To place your F CALIFORNIA 	 through and under them, t0ethef 35" East, 17119) feet. thence North 	lintof right 01 waytor Stale Road S of TilE ORLANDO BANK AND Ploflh000egmeei 45' " West of the 	he Crcuat Court of 

Ih Eighteenth award to Sutceitfut bidder will be 	 ' eiqhl per er-nt IS 	tent) per 	i'nnder the ,idcçtuon of an or 	th Circuit Court, Sennohe County, 	County. Florida under the fictitious 	
dIms and demands whch yo or (ly Cn(il nIl cOnsider Sare for 	o4fi 	Cf the Ct9 Clerk for all p' 

R'4nt Agent 	 terested 	 4786 feet tO the 4 Of thf  Center 	flcg.n n tf, We%l lire of Section NOPE ifl favor at ROBERT S 	South, Range 79 Esst. thence rn ty  Courthovit, North Park Avenue, 
l'ouW, Sanford, FIord, Tuesday 	 tocommenceone lIt year f0m date 	 Statules. To Wit Section 565 09 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Circuit Court of the Eighteenth the City Hall of Altamonte Springs, ShIll h1C an oortunity t 	 ad 

	

Judicial Circuit. Seminole County. un Tuesday, the 71st day of May, 	hi.ard at Sad hear.ng Uric Bu'Idng 	 TGAClE 	 deSCIi__ 	 East. at a pont 4954 teet North 00 P AFKA, 	Cs 	wiI.. 	and feet to Survey Station 73.95 15 on oface all parties may Lopear before 	Artr H Beckwith Jr 	 roll and on the sanie day of cth 	 S Marlvn Ferguson 	 cordance with the proviSionS of the Florida, Probate Division. in the 3971, at 	30 pm • or as soon 	By order 01 the City Conimssion 

	

within tour calendar months from rneetiig 'nterested DIrtieS may 	ii Pd Timm. Jr 

JckIonvitIe, Ftotid 	 ¶ 	 acre) mnoreorless, exclusiv'eof area 	Iron the Sthweit corner of Said Records Book 619. 	qe 61) an 	 (being Slaf ion 0+00 on said ditch matters property before the Court 	BOIrdOf County Cornci3Sioners 	 tIE IT FURTHER RESOLVD 	OF 	SANFORD 	FLORIDA, 	Gertrude A Ward 	 SectonI6S 09 Florida Statutes 1951 	
he time ot the first publication of appear andb,heard with respect to 	City Clerk 	 or 

PArCEL II) 	 Vice Presirn' 	 n moed r'g'it 	 Section 31. said 
point being on a 0$fiil Pececd Book 639. page 612 survey line), for the POINT OF that m'jl be determined before the 	SeminCfe County, Florida 	 ThaI fh15 Ritolution Shall be AMENDING THE MINIMUM Publish t.prilfl, 79, MayO. 13. 1971 	S Charles U Cross 

3.4 Peachtree Street. NE 	 ALSO 	 curve concave lottie Souttit'rly and in favor Of C 0. PRATT, H 0 	BEGINNING, thence run Saith 00 efflryofanorui,roftakng Inr,tudng By W fth. Jr 	 poblishedonceaweek bra periodcil REQUIRED 	LIVING 	AREA DEA 171 	 PubliSh Ap 1115,22.79. May 6. 1971 thiS notice Each claim or demand thC proposed ordinance This Publish April 79, 1971 UNIT€D.S11&TES OF 	 Atlanta, Georgia 	 (8) A triangular 	Cl f lard in 	lSlv.ng a radius of 31459.16 feet. MAETZKER, JR. and VIRGINIA acgree's21'Ol" East lOOfest; thenc, 	Pie iurikllctlon of the Court, The PUblish APtiI 79. Mayo, ISiS 	 Py 	(7) weekS n The Sanford SPECIrIED IN 	THE 	USE - must be is i.rttig nd filed ri hearing maybecofl$ifluefrom,im 	DEA 1$) 
BUSINESS ADMtPII$TRATIOII 	 bongwood as recorded ifl Fiat Ruok 	North $9 degrees 40' 09" East, run dreclorsof HAMII,. TON PLYWOOD feet to the end of Said ditch survey whether Plaintiffs are properly - 

tJ 5 Attcrne, Ostrich 	 TRUST COMPANY 	 s,rniraole Count', Florida, LESS lh 	angle 401 uk'grpeO3' 39-' 	St4s 	Florida Corporaliors and as SIJCPS 	Containing O(J,000 square feel arsd the amOunt to b depoSited for 	
NOtir iS hereby given that I art 	 Florida 	 THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 	NOTICE ISPIIREBY u;IVEN that 	NOTICE 5 hereby given that we the claimant and mutt be sworn to 	A copy of the propo 	ordinance 	Notice s hereby given P6t I 

FpraI BuJding 	 President 	 follows. 	 tuve. thence South 19 degree's 14' porasion 	 thof part an Water Retentl*n Area. Court will make and enter SU(M French Ave. Sanførd, SmlnOlt 	 That all reSolutiOns or parts of 	LORIDA 	 ,nbusintSSuflderthCfiClitiOUSI,rne 	51 , Sanford, Scm.nole Count, 	torne'y, or the same "hall be vo.d 	Springs, Florida, and copies are on Genevueure Dr. Altamonte Springs 

F,Rrrt 114 	 PARCEL II) 	 Plew North right 01 wj Ire f S'ate 	thn"ite Sourth degrees 04' 30" East, DESCRIPTIONS 	 A T (PAL 	DITCH 	RIGHT 	tuttedtopo5sesic,fofthe property an and Diet I intend to regiSter 	 ' 	nd repeated 	 SOriS desiring t riarilifle the same 	Airport 	Boulevard, 	Sanford. 	nte'st reu'ster Said naniewith 	J Thomas Gtjcne',. Jr 	 u.,tJl( 	 WEST. end that I ntpsd to reg.ster 	 MISS 
5 434 aS dticr'tic'i n 	8(93! fttt ' th begnrl,rig 01 ii PARCEL NO. 12$ FEE SIMPLE - 	ISOUTHI SURVEY STATION 	dYanceoffinctjugmen,, theCourt name Wtth ttse Clerk of Itie Circut 	 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 	All partieS in interest arid citizens 	Florida. Intends to registcr the said 	the Clerk of tiC Circuit Court, 	 cutor 	 DATED thi5 74th day of April, sad name With the Clerk 01 th 

?'*NDWACi.)P, PAUSIC CEN 	c The uriknOAfi 1u'sblrnS 	above Infi thC West line of said Lot 	curve Concave t the ficrlhrri'y arid RIGHT OF WAY 	 95'03 53 (PART) 	 with (ix th time Within WhiCh and Court, Seminote County, Florida iri 	 That thiS ResolutiOn shall be and shal have an opportunity to be name with thC Clerk of the Circuit 	Seminole Countt. Florida ifi ac 	Cf 5310 estate 	 A 0 1971 	 Circuit Court, Semnole County 

Rrt4er,t Aqn 	 c TP. tikr.os.n rj4'rs. thy-sees. 4(4 line , feet. tnence Sovti'seasterty 	central angle of 01 aegre 	ss' a No 1, as recoided in PIt BOok . 	the Plorili 10 firt) Of 5Inlattdo PI,,ln'iff 	 Wit Secti'ji $65 09 Florida Slalu'rS 	 ' 	P.SSED AND ADOPTED thuS of the City of Sanford, FlorIda 	1971 	 Section 865 09 Florida Statutes 	Post Office (tox 1773 	 of the City of 	 S'atutes, To Wt 	S'cn t 

Publ,th April 79. May 6 F) 	i 	 M,6.YOR 	 PubliSh April 79. 19'S 	 Publish Apd'l S. 77. 79. May 6 1971 	Publish April 15, fl, 29. 	6. 1974 	Ptblsfl April 79. May 6 3974 	Publish April 79. 1974 	 Publis.ti At'tl 73. Yiy 6 i ,'; 

l"°CEL 1)4 	 r-a' re deaO 	 ci tr Pcn øt Pe'oituririg. 	iS' 23" East, (717,9') feet. ttie.0 dc-sci'.bad at follow's 	 (i.cjrt'y F i)rdt. 	 Ccn,'ity, I ti'.'j, An-i It-p seai of the (TEA I?? 
	 of the 	. - 	 PEA t 	 DEA SQ 	 r A 77 	 PFA )$' 	 PEA tEl 	 A 178 

U 



'From $)O,o a t & Bedroom Apts. 

Masonry Construction • Central Heat 

8. Air • Pool & Clubhouse • Loundr y 

Facilities • Shag Carpehn • Kitchens 

Equipped a 6 Mont hi Lease 

'Adults - Pets Cersidered 

323•665 

=4; 
_____ 

------.--..i 	 - 

-. 	.---.-- 

68-The Sanford Herald 	Monday, April 29.1974 

'3 

Classified Ads Will Find A New Home For Evervthina 

ihe Sanford herald 	•'.'c-)i'sicty,Af)ril '29, I 174--i 	B 

Want Ads Are "Buverfindørs"Cc,II Yiir FritanrIIi, 	 t-'vI 
1 tt.ru t's 	40c a line 

6 thru 2$ times 	30c a line 

26 times 	 23c a line 

($200 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

3 Lines Minimum 

Announcements 

l-Crds 0 Thanks 

7-In Memonam 

3-Cemetarues 

4-PerSonals 

S-Lost and Found 

6-Child Cart 

7-Motels Hotels 

a-Eating Places 

9 -Good Things to Eat 

10-Do It Yourself 

li-Instructions 

Travel& Recreation 

Il-Travel Agencies 

li-Ca mping- Resorts 

1$-Action Spoits 

-- -----_ 	 ____ 	 __ I 	THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 	 I 
41 	Houses for Sale 

OVI EDO Serene privacy Custom 
built. CII. screened pool. 7 born' - 

1 baths, den- trees Ph 365 37(1) 
'es 8. weekends 

Even For You! 

-- 

11 	Houses for Safe 

HOME S 
7' pct financing - 379 37+000 
Franklin Rirtiscur. fiSSOc In 

RAITORSI' P-icr) 

ST. JOH'1' REALT3Q, 
BR . -, 'PS 

lIt' Ti,ri,? I 'Strd 1inr-n 
Das 3?? 6173 	Nigtils 323 S.i2i 

S 

Need 

I ANew 

I House? 

iR,'() 	 Horses 	 19 	Trucks and Trailers 

ITTIP-it' (' 	) 	1 'nre-i pointer horse ;'; 	 5 I ' (i'Olt'V P 
A,40 	()l ,,y/ 	 'ci Very gentle English rn 	O'.Od. tale yOu anywhere, 5125. 

Westenn 	E,tr,t p r- 	, 	 • 	 r.de- tar car 322 7)06 

	

- 	 idtt'OtJt tjCk 172 0921 	 - - 	 - 

____________ 	
- 	 68 i Canine Gas saver, i 

68 	Wanted to Buy 	 trans, pwr steer, mao wheel'. 

	

- 	 p 	-', ;;' rt 58')) - r he',! rfter 327 

5c'- 	15 	 C414 37 .127 	 1 
r -isoci furniture. ipplsnceS 

1, 	 trril, etc Buy I or 1001 tems 	____________ 

Lt 	

J 	 i -mr ye Mart, 21$ Sanford Aye, 	-__________ 	________________ 
- 	 -- 	 ___________________- 80 	Autos ForSate 

'-, 	 - -'- 	- .....
- 	 - 	C, r Televisor. n'cdel 141010 321 	 - 	 - - 	- - 

I 	: - 	 ' ' ' 	4•( ,' 	. 	0I'0 	 197Q (t' • rcIc I P r',twQcjd wagon. V 

- 	, - 	 . -z 	- 	 . --- 	 i .sulor-at-c power steering & 
+ 	 OPIFUTAu PIJC,SWAP.4Twtj 	ra'IEM I. ion. ve'v cood tra" 

41 	Houses for Sate 

TAFFER REALTY 
110-31 	25th 5! SANFORD REALTY 

122 6655 I 	n'-' o 	,' 	0' 

Will 	purchase 	first 	or 	SecOnd 
Days 122 i;,- 

- -__,--__. 

nuortgaqt' 	fl 	I rindit 
SOutht',,stenii 	Acceplance 	(or Callbart Real Estate 
poration. 626 II?) 

74 Houjr St- nv-c,' 
110 OUA 	r VI I C ill 372 	7 

(irily 1600 tcr.' + Wi5Iiingbri Oaks 	I - - 
bcdroorn 	I 	- 	baths 	70 	Trr 
Lane 	Moiitpilv 	t,m- 	47$ 1821 

$2 	Mobile Homes 
Writer POrk - 	- 
- 

3 iIdrm ,lirgc fencect lot. 5570 UOr, 	. 
i+L It 	t'Ol'it 	Il ,ei+z 	on rtntrd 

SI? I 	mo . 	64 	p0 - 	A 	re 	tfc'i ', 
' 	' Ar. 	carpet. 	IO'xiQ' 	pit,o 
' ' 10 	utility 	bldg . 	yard 	,tr'ci 

REALTOR. 3237750 '".1(15. 	Si ,tri 	ri. 	-. '-"''urn-v. 	Oi 	J 

I. ikp new, 3 btdroonm, fimily root 	
"'' 

_______________ 
kit(hfl t'uuippedj, carpet, sii s,', 	P11 IIREES DREAM. 	Ifepo 	1913 Pni 	)7)ne 	 Village-r 	7 	hilrm 	Set 	up 	or- 

SANFORD 	In 	CPiOi( 	r 	
lakefront lot 	Take-e-r p,svments. 

section 	a very well CCflS?ro' Iii 	
o 	pay off balance 	Ph 	37.1 0350 

r'orne- 	tx' 	tine 	asbrttos 	nit 	I 	
()oalr 

bedrooms. 7 baths, bull in broil 	ix,' Of The Woods,'7?c,ranyl;n.i fist P00k. enclosed front ana r+' 	in-trrn turn . central air, heat, 555 
porches. acep well and SprnIlt'r 	n ,'.r- 	till nh: 
system, a var-ety Of nice trees Cu 	- 	 - - ______ 
a ?5S.on sInCe-I, x 	1)5 	tot 	Pniceci 
below •tppr,is,il 544 	o 	 6 	At 	Cost 

MAI IL ANTi 	Like tront est,,,,' 	i 	 Plus 	$200 
t*droonnu%. 	3 	baths, 	lovely 	fir 	ly 	fit' t-,t,r. A ri ,.. tSr, *', 	I)i 	,;', r,r, 	- 
room. 	7C 	• 	II . 	fireplace, 	fin-1. 	I r,ur-'. 	, 	. 

caine 	room, 	gorgeouS 	den,' 
sprinkler syStem, 	priri', I-u' 	PLACE HOMES NORTH t'OuS&' mud nani'p 	Yu II 	' ill, I - , 
'Irs home for 	549 	 m' 	1193, 	' 	,, 	¶ 	jf 	dir, 	Ira 

Pit 	itt 	uk,' 	l'ul'tlr-yn 	[',l,'i ' 

	

Forrest Greene 	Inc. 	 6347770 

- ______________________________ 
- 	 - 	- 	 - 

_______________________________ _______________________________ 

	

- 	. 	- 

	

(iu' * 	', p.-ii 	'.o'cl 	my cOnditio" 

	

7-41 s,;;'y 	,5'.rf. r 	f'r. 

- 	-________ 
sp-ortation for true budget mindrit 
person 	51795 	Call Donald 0 	a' 
377 1631 Dealer - 

69 	Stamps Coins - 	- 

Lots and Acreage 
- 	 ... 	

- 

F,i? uf Orariqt' Ct, 	I 	& 6 acre 
tr,tcts, cleared, 5)350 per acre 	tO 
p 	down 7 pct n'ortgaue Zorcci 

Os'een area 	10 acre tracts, SI 
P't 	i-i( rI, 	79 	1 	? 	t)'-. 0 	lot. 	1 
Also S acre tnictS, 51,300 jat'r 	ii ci 

ct 	down, 	and 	.46 	acr'- 
cleared, high elevation, $7,750 pin 
acre, 	10 Pc? 	down. 	7 	Pc? 	It-S-n 

DeLanci - lot 177', • 140+ *th two 
tnamlers. 	both 	ret-led, 	Zo'ccl 	C 	I 
51 650 

Miscellaneous 

For - 	 _______________ 
Plandsonie Spanish 	oCktaII table. 1 

niOs old 	Sacrifice, ISS 	Matching 
olivegreen upholstered Chairs. 560 
for 	the 	pair 	F 	onctit 
firly 	American 	antique 	tutter 

585 	()j 	tr,'adlr 	sewnil 
- 	- 	.•. 	, 	fl 	, 	(P 	- 	fr 	- i' 

unit-n, q + 	cor'Ujlion, ISO 	Early 
'.nuer.can 	accessories, 	Snuall 
tops, knock knacks & 	pcturis 

Call 327 1959 ______________________________ 

- 	 - 	- 

I 	Household Goods 

-_-_- P,f,tplr 	bedrc'r 	su.?" 	Complete, 
5175. 	Kulp 	(Jocorm?Cr',. 	272 7.315 
109 W 	IsI St , Sanford 

- 
Farmers 	find 	great 	bargains 	ii 

uquupmc'nt 	ri 	tile classified ads 
iou might not bo a farmer, but 

-- 	

ri 	tIll 	isfiat 	r,1- 	i'll 	rca ti 

D'nng 	room 	set 	8. 	chirii, 	5750 
t 	vn 	roonu set with tables. 1160 

r 	best nffo's 	(alt 	17) kIS) offer 

-- 	- - . 	- _______ 
* 	*' Singer '* '* 

(;OL D(-' 	lOu(yi 

------ -- 

Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

-- - _____________ 

Li' 	Of OUt friendly ad visors 
ir.p you ward your claitif med mo 
Call 377 761? or $31 9?'?) 

To buy and sell 	Id 	. 

	

)r'',(l ij'!, 	firSt 	WI' 	ilso bii 	bulk 
,er 	Mir5 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 

	

CI. N TEP, 	l39 W 	1sf 333 1)52 
28 	P4ousebot+ 	sleep'. 	e. 	So fl,N'r 

fiberglass & a,uminum 	Reijuceci 
'0 	9043$) 5353 

- 

(tre-vrOfet 	Vega 	'71 	HifC?ib.iL' 
r.tci o. 	air. 	i speed. 	11,000 nile' 
5:77% or best offer 	867 6106 

is 	 Campers 

Travel Trailers 

- 	 '.' 	, 	
- 	i . - 	- 	- 

Call Pete 	! 
372 ist 

-'---- 
I' 	;r.cc 'railer 	Sleeps 6, air. Also 

87 Tnavrlatl tht wag, low miles 
3, tI-* A I 	Best offer 	372 1732 ___________________________ 

I 	- tcmplete motor home SaIC'S ma 
5vce, stop by 

SANFORD REC VEE SFP'ilCF 

	

"ernecly 	Craft. 	'77, 	IS' 	lii hull 
bOwnidcr, '7? Chrysler. 5$ HP. tilt 

	

trditCc 	''-- 	u' 	SI t-0 	867 8-1 

	

-- 	 - 	- 	- 
58 	 Bicycles 

.--_- 

1972 PintO, 3dn 	sedan, 14.000 mill's 
n'e-aail,c green 	with greer dcl - 

'r 	-- r 	.t 	'.'-' 	r ct 	n' 	p 	- 
0' nI 	wr-ls 	and 	w-cte 	liii 

'"-maculate A buy for 51995 Ci 
'le 	at 	322 loS) 	or 	644 501 

Di-aler Bikes. Bikes, Bikes 
All Site-S ma mode-is, 	tO speeds. 	5 

'v.ec.. 	,urcci 	st,mnctr1 	ilkes 	now 
,I,I 	1)11*- 	,l 	F 	rt'! 	n. 	',!Src' 	Call 

' 	27; 024-1 

Why not take your boat along with 
.00 on your vacation this year? 
(',et your trailer hitch from 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
7311W. itt 

Repossessed, 	1965 Ford Mustar 
Call before 5 	377 3Y+I3 
__________________________- 

l'.'i' 	Volkswagen 	Squanebiic. 
+llOfl 	Wagon 	Sahara 	Be-ca- 

- 

- __________- 
59 	Musical Merchandise 

. 

Lovey Thon; 	Organ 
E g(ller' for be-gonner 

Call 323 1607 after 

	

U[ AL TUFtS lIt, .•. 	L .ilt' P,f.,r, 	, 	 (it' 	bedroom 	trailer 	Very 	I',ir' 

	

17) 6)5) or 615 7311 	 Make- 	Oftel 	40-i 	Willow 	A 	- 

	

A I TAKE I PADE ' 	 'unford Phone 372 lIe? 

	

+ 	 - 	 - - 	
'.'- biletrome 4. property 	3 bedroii", 

	

EXCLUSIVE 	 'i 	ba'iS, 	central 	111.61 	& 	,i r 

to'tlnci' 	' 	;'.- 	trailer 	rn 	l,mr'JC 	
'500 	121 1901 

it - 	ir n ',I'i d 	fenc'ci 	ID •1O 	l'l.IO, '11 rnodrl 	$2f!X) ttsh or 
.(rerred patio, 7 utcllty buidings 	'0js 	Ovt'r payn',-'-n', 	" 	32) 3 

	

mur access only 51? yji 	 __________________________________________ 

	

Pit I bedroom home on OeOutiful 	J 	Lo'sand Acreage 
ct, 	5'6,000 	Seller *11 carr, 	2nd 
- ortqaqe 	 EXCLUSIVE 

KUIP REALTY 	 9,res t, iialrtS and pnes Orlr 7(j) 

	

ly 	5', co' 	 n mci roao fruntage 	0 

Orange 	City 	- 	S 	acres 	oft 	East 
Gnave. Zoned A. 511+530 

Sanford area - S acres, 3 bedrOr 	' 
I 	bath 	shell 	houSe, 	deep- 	.', 	Ii 
ippro,ntuatCly 300 let" 	., 

r,ad 	531,500 
HUF FMAPI P EAt 

Al Pelt, Jtnny Clark 	;.y,- 

3?? 8153, 27; 	i;; 	yn 

471) 
I,- 	ewmng 	Cabinet. 	repossessed 

clCr'S best mode-i. winds bobbn 
'oir!ine 	F ully automatic 	Pay 

r,+,lance ef 578 or io payments ot 
Call Cred.t Dept 	SAnFORD 

SI W1N(, CENTER 	337 A 	East 
Is? St , 5mb. . 	272 	ilIl 	i'es 
lI4, _________________________ 

7)11W 	1st 5t 

_________________________________ 

,,'itls Drown irtenio,, I Spted. Af.' 
F 	ro, beater. faCtory an. 'i' 
' ''remely 	nce 	car, 	51795 	Ca. 

at 372 1651 or 6ia 
; 	II 	Dealer 

MECHANICS SPECIAL 

	

C)ure buggy *cth extra ecigir.e 	525'. 
or best olfet Phone 574 1)50 after 

30 

lSd-rrr?use- your buS ness with E ,is 
c ' 	Easy oft 	Magnetic 	signs 	tc-r 
, ocr vt'7-cl' 	37] 8605 - ____________________________ 

- 	+ 
14, 	Auto Repairs 

Parts.Accessories 

'8? 	Chevy 	pckz 	''i' 	pa;ts' 	C,00d 
r'o!Qt 	& 	other 	working 	parts 
1 m'Icje-'d 	5100 	Ph 	373 1129 

- . 
VW BU 	Good ('Cilo' 

otbrrworkingpi'ts 
Phone)fl 209* attic c 

_________________________ 

PAINT VAR P-dISH ENAMELS 

.. 	. 	 Puce-s 

lIllY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
i'-- 	mi , 	.L4 	r , 	I 	i' 	171 	1727 

* Truckload Sale A' 

* Carpet Remnants * 

A%%ortS'j Sit" 	,iriJ 	!l(' 	.11 latlOry 
nc 	ci' 	pr-c n' 	I 	.rst 	t*'m 	',t(ir p 

tc0se 	past 	Itt' 	rutcl-o 	staticr-i 	on 

PIANO Ill STORAGE 

Btaufful 	Console 	stored 	locally 
R"perted like new 	Responsibir 
d -,unfy can tile a b-p sa'ng ,,n ire, 
rui'-i'r? 	taOn(e 	Wr'ft' 	GULF 
(CAn 	1 0 .5140 0,0 .P0 	Box 667 

i"a' 	.i 	(ty 	Flit , 	37101 

j 	 - 	

-- 

52 	AppIuanc 

KE7IMOJIE WASHER. panls.ei'y 
ct' 	used machines 

1O74EY_APPLIANCES. 

- 

197)PictosWagor& Rjn,apot+jt, 90+ 
coraution, low-mileage, 57550 Ca 
332 66%) •fter 6 	' "ri 'U MISCIIaI%ti,.. 

For Sale 

' 	-' 	rq-r 	,t- 	ri 
II 	c 	I 	It 	rr 

Garden 

	

- ---- 	- 	 - 	- - --+ 
FEED SEED F ER TILIZEP 

,',' 	I,. 	ic,irtin' 	Lpwr',f 	t-n 	ce-', 

Il VaIl Baftenies$11 95 	
-- 

PEEL'S PODY SHOP 
1'CJv Sanford Ay('n.' 

	

lIt? Chevrolet Ian 	Atito 	s - 

	

cord, Very den 	541$ 	Pt 	r.,l 
6971 -____________________ 

KIRBY VACUUM Sales & Service- 
F -r 	free 	home 	presentation 
' 	 obligation, 	call 	37) 5)10 177 CHEVY NOVA 	Bk? 	Seats 	-I ___________________________________ 

ii 	Junk Cars Removed 
(i'ler, 	Acre. 	After 	I 	we-elda,',, 
.Iriytifloe wCekCndS 	3?) S3t 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
G-c' rudy, 	F 	16, 	Sanfo,ci. 

coed, blue wht 	Great buy!! 134 
8629 after 6 C, 1 	Dishwasher, top of the line. s 

's 	old, priced to set; 	Call 88? 
S 	I 	,t',l 	tr 	(Id. between I ,trIl Cob Cadet Liwn i.ko,.,tr 

1,-U' ploy,, cisc. 	blade 
Abandoned 	unwanted 	junk 	cars 

,, •,,, 	,, 	,,, 
'71 	VW 	Super 	Beetle, 	automatic 

Sfidk 	hft, 	alt. 	AM 	radio, 	1ow 

See us regardiriq 

your eligibility to 

purchase a new ) 

I
bedroom home for 

as little down as 

one months rent 

under the 

Farmer's Home 

Administration 

Assistance plan, 

AROflDA 

HOES 

II1C. 

831.4039 
or 

628-2162 

	

- -- - 	- 	 . 	- 
Fk+nbtl( 	l.UCl101d 	EVERY 

7,'OPDAY P1101-fT. Antmqut, TVS, 
-'. 	scellanr'ocjs, 	New 	arid 	used 
Inri,Iurr 	ar' 	appli.tn'r,", 	Plu', 

Auctioneering Service4 

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

5800 	322 0)1-I 
.',,wt- , 	On,,, 	'VU' 	, -"i 	hid 

Orlando. 295 6191 anytime 
- 	- 	- 	- 

mileage. 1709S Call Don Pope. 322 
tOSI Dealer _____________________________ 

- - - 
) 	TV Radio Stereo 

OPEN SATURDAYS 
HERB'S I V 	SERVICE 

1WSS.trfora 	 1'1 17)1 

* '* STEREO *' 'A' 

________________________ 
(trot, 	from 	53 99-Unange 	trees. 

tar'cJenunes. 	I(-nnOnS. 	lime 	trees, 
n'c 	Low overhead priceS Dnire a 

& Itrd Farm, SR 119-7mm Il Of 
O 	c-dO 	36% 6391- Closed Suniday 

_____________________ - 	-- 

78 	Motorcycles ___________________________ 
3967 Mustang, 3 speed, 6 Cyl 	Ci 

celtent 	cinditon 	Only 	575.) 

Aye. 3737960 BLAIR AGENCY 
-- 	 373 3566 

100 MX wilts extras - 

Racedonce 5500 

1971 	Volkswagen. 	Super 	Beetle. 
Marine dluc With black inter,or, I 
SpCed. rad,o, heater. guaranteed Machinery and Tools 

,',.ntvr Park Pines. by owner 
2 bath Paneled finuily rn-i 

carpeted. (lose to NTC 671 7791 

LONGWOOD AREA 

New 4 Bdrm. 

Plo down payment. VA, no cbS ma 
cost, lirgC home n CiCCile-it 
location pr ccci fl md 30% Call 
now 

Hartman Realty Inc. 

RI .1+ T(JP5 	I ,i'',çttirrr • 	+- 1854 

VA OR FHA. 
LOW DOWN • 

'It 	i.mret'd ti,' I, ' -ri 	1 
bedroom 	Stand kit,7iC't*. central 
ar and treat This Spanish beauty 
5 only 2 yearS otd. and an et 

ceptional buy Only 523.000. 

UNI AND ESTATES 

RECOMMENDED. 
572.000 bargain Lco%!NJ ,,l till 

flaywood Drive 3 bedrooms 
carpets, large fenced yard, citrus 
trees Owner it tranSferred, q'ti.jSt 
sell Pr'1l1.s C.tpponi. PEAt. TOP 
f-i ss ic 

CLIFF JORDAN 
REAL TOP 	 iii 1227 

titWIvfk 

xivta FRONT AND 
RIV(R ACCCS% HOMLSITIS 

(initial Watir 	C,alral Seax, 
Pa,,d R•adt . Ui'dtIirnd 
Ul,lit,ii Civbli.us. Po.l Fish.'9 
Dock T,quii C•vr? 	At, 
6ral Raiiup %trit Litits 

1,0* DOWN PAYMINY 
(IC(II,t4y FINANCING 

Cl MuTt North Cl 
5xior4 a! 0.1 ai'd 

73ti7/1U1 
it FAiRIANKS 

AVUNUE 
I )lSi 645 
I tull 1)4 a')t 

Employment 

18-Help Wanted 
21----.Situatior1s Wanted 

Financial 

24-Business Opportunities 
2$-Loans 

26-Insurance 

Rentals 

29-P'oms 1or Rent 

30-Apartments Rent 
Un, urnished 

It--Apartments Pent 

F urn i shed 

37--Houses Rent Unlurnished 

33-Houses Rent Furnished 

34-Mobile Homes Rent 
3$-Mobile Home Lots 

For Rent 

36-Resort Properly 
For Rent 

17-Business Property 
For Rent 

38-Wanted to Rent 

Real Estate 

el-HOuses for Sale 

17-Mobile Homes 

al-Lots and Acreage 

$4-Farms and Groves 

IS-Resort Properly 
For Sale 

46-Income And 
Investment Property 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Merchandise 

SO-MiscelLaneous 	 - - 

For Sale 

SI -Household Goods 
52-Appliances 

SI-TV Radio - Stere, 

Si-Garage Rummage Sales 

55-Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

Se-Camping Equipment 

57-Sports Equipment 

SI-Bicycles 

St-Musical Merchandise 

oO-Othce Equipment 

And Suppkes 

I-Bui$ding Materials 

el--Lawn and Garden 

63-Marhinery arid Tpols 

el-Equipment for Rent 

IS-Pets and Supplies 

66- Horses 

67Luveslock .n1 Poultry 

oI-Wanted to Buy 

9-Stamps - Crnns 

70-Swap and Trade 

l -Antiques 

73 -AuciOn 

LIST YOUR HOME IN 

MLS 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVIC(I 

CALL 322-2420 ANYTIME 

STENSTROM 

REALTY 	, -. 

2565 PARK DRIVE 	 SANFORD 

__________ 
-- 	 - 	 SIDE GLANCES ____ 	 by Gill Fox 

11 	nstructions 	 N Business Opportunities 	 - _______ 	

- 	_J 

BATON LESSONS Taught by Jene 	 - - 	- - 
IMMEDIATE INCOME acobs For more information 

(ontict 130 1069 	 Distributor - PiSri or lull timC to 	

iIi/ 	

fIIL1 I 

	

- 	 Supply Company established 
accounts viU RCA CBS Disney 	/ 1) 	Travel Agencies 	 Records Income L*SSibIlitiCS P 

/fl<,)( r:

H 

, ,fjc 	- 

	

PLYtNG CARPET OJRS. 1E 	to 5)000 per month with Only 

'-ii 	___ Airlon ?itkCt$. Cruse ano bun 	51500 required for inventory and 	 ______ 

,/)_/\ _ 

if official natet 303 Semc'van 	training Call COLLECT •nr Mr 
Blvd (Hwy 4)6) $31 In) 	 James (211) Ml 9208 

---- -- - -________ 

18 	Help Wanted 	 Boat in theway' tell it fast and easy 
with 0 lOw Cost classified ad! 

Carpet Salesman 	+ 	 - 

79 	Rooms for Rent Eperenced 	
- 	 I 	

-r-- 
t' ijepr,nt lake off 	Silary plot 	

(2 	 . c'mmitt,on. w1th fringe benefits 	fia 	• 	 Furfish(xj (iii 

________ 
Apply in person to Global Carpets. 	

P'lli 814 1000 1 S Mter S & 1 	5 Mionola 	) 	 v,,'vten 	373 063-i 

I SALESLADI ES ' 	 Sited room & bath Use of 
'-use. pool Mature woman 	 ______ 

	

Wanted Eipeniene preferred 	rrefrfred Reply Box 539. care of 
t.00d hourS Many compan 	ir"crd Herald. P0 Box 1651. 
benefits Good sala'v Appty r' 	ar'tord 
person Medco Discount Drucj 	 - 

Store. Pinecrest Stpprig Center. 	 _________________ 	 ______ 
5antor 	 30 	Aparlmnts Rent 	 ________ 

Unturnished 

	

WANTED Experlented forklift 	________________________ 	 _____ 
i$/ 

_)// cperator Good pay. Cill 	 __________ 	_______ 
Wood Products, $38 

Sandlewood Villas 1156 	 ____ 

	

I RIDAY i,aca tar ,ir 	

+ 	

\ f 	
\/ 

chitectural office. precous 	 - 	:. PA P T ME NY HI) \t 	
- 	' 	 4. a perience preferred, hours S to S. 	 - 	 -'+- 	 _____ --______ 

	

benefits Salary con' 	
* Un furnished '-nsurate with experience 	

The second can of corn costs more than the first. The n'erested, call 37i 6165 for ap 
__________________________ 	* W/W Shag Carpet 	 price went up before you set the second can on the 

counter' The City of Sanford Civil Service 
Board is accepting applications * RangeRefrigerator 
tot employnrent tot thC f011owing 

* Dishwasher•Disposal 	 - 	 - 	 _______________ 
Equpment Operator 	

3? 	Houses Rent 	 Houses for Sale 5865400 ifl 	
* Clothes Washer•Dryer 	 Unfurnished Utility Plants Oper.. Uncert 

15740 50 %7)17 an 	 ____________________________ 

	

All poSitionS are for full time em 	* Recreational Building 	rent .tti oPtion to t)u. bdrm 
- 	 VA•$25,300 ployment with all City Civil 	 tilock. c'OSC fl 

Service R.ghts and Ben*fifs 	
* Heated Pool 	 MOSSIE BATEMAN 	

ne'ter ttn nt'. Pa!ai.e (,ti'd Interested personnel please 
cor?at 	$anf.d 	 E 	322 781-i 	 bear S'rv cc contract provided 
Oretor or tire Civil Service o, 	* 12 Bedroom 	 - 	-- 	 - 	Tirree bedroom. lz bath. paneled 
lice n the Sanfard City Hall fpr living and dining room Utility 

FROM sI's 	 13 Houses Rent Furnished 	room off carport. shaulcw well further information or applyrrra 	 - - 	- - -- - - - -- - 

	Close to 134 md Il 9? Call Joifi icr employment" II. •' AIRPORT BL.LI 	
Frrished one bedroom 	.'x 

Carter, Ato at f] SANFORD. FLA 	
(CptiOfliIly clean home IllS nio GENEPALACCOUNTANT 	 iT) 7*7(1 	
Year'S least 

	

0 	tSOfl of Natioral company, need' 	 - -- LONGW000 HILLS 
i-ford, 2 barm unfurnihcd ' 	CORBEIT REAL ESTATE t-ipCricnced person to prepare 

finanCial statements. anidsoforth 	tct'en eQuipped, ;t floor. 5140 	 REALTOR 	 MINI RANCH r'iØ Security deposit 571 1Q67 	MI 1791 	DeBiry 	o Excellent pay and fringe beneffs 	_____________________________ 
--- 	 North of LenOwood .n area of Loca'ld in Sanford, Fla Cll 	

two bedrooms. 1 cith, wail to wall OELTONA 	AVAILABLE NOW 	FathionaLle homes Zoned for Coi-itentiental Central Florida Inc 	
carpeting, drapes, central 7-cit 	CHOICE OF 1 BEDROOM OR 7 	 Conyenieflt tO 4)4 or Lake 377 6151 	
and air FU1' eQuipped with di%h 	BE DROOMS 	ATTRACTIVE 	Mary 131yd LOvely 6 acre tract 

	

Mantenance Helper -- company 	 ______ WOSher Call Mrs Rutherford i73 
+ 	REASONABLE, 571 1040+ 	

- 	 Priced at 517.000 For the- facts. 
call Dl: Pov.lcr. AsSoc $30 SSCO 

benefits Apply In person 91 	____________ ___________________ 	
..i'i-i,itiIi' r()lp, b5 e-vCrytPinq 

inn f Attamonte Springs 	
Lovely SPaciouS apar,mentt for 	..iOkI, tat* AdjIt No 	

Roberts & Gilrnan rent. Call after S p n-i. 321 125-4 	f- r? !r. Penters ONLY 3 

	

Mature woman, good opportunity 	

830-5500 
for right person to learn all pnases 

	

IfS bt'%ineSs. COLEMANS Dup!cx-2 barn' AdultS only clean 	 -- - -------- -- 	
Realtors 	Lcvg*o()d BARBECUE. Ph 	for ap 	n'ooern Secunitydeposit,%lSOrr ° 

	13 	Mobile Homes Rent 
po.rtment Mr Strachan, 377 98i6 	372 6620 or 37) 5$5i 	 _________________________________ 	

Don't nerds! 	5cr re a ,+rsCtut 

	

l,c'nqwocid 7 bedroom, central a r, 	purpOse again WflCfl OU StIt tfttm 

	

Pail time DEIC CLERK 3 Ii p m+ 	t-.y KidS looking for an extni 	fenced pratr lot 5160 a month 	wth a classified mo from tire 
Saturday 8. Sunday Experienced 	dollar' Ask Mom and 	to lt 	

plus depott $87 1174 	 Sanford Herald Call us ?Od4y preferred, or *ill train Apply i'i 	you haie a classifed ad ga'age 	
-- 	 Don't deliy' Just dial 372 7611 or person. Sheraton Sanford inn I I 	SIC 	 Beautiful mobile home & lot C' 	 $31 999) In place yOur low cost and Hwy 14+ 	 ___________________________ 	Johns Pool, marina, park. boa! 	.s.in! .t 

	

',etder or (lectric-an--Salary 	 ________________________________ 
FRANKLIN ARMS APIS 	dock. 904313 5553 owner 	

REAL BARGAIN 1 & 2 Bdrm. ApIs Central rica? & ar. ___________ 	________ con?-imCnSurêt, vvilh abli, Ill 
pool Adijl't 1)70 FIOtiOi Ave. 	

Mobile Home Lots 	Aln'oSt NT ) btdrom. 1, blitt. 5-131 	
377 66SC 	 _ 	 Pomp Plo nuaIInn Atti,,-,. tJt 

Fell time Shoe Clk Must be 
mature and nut. Start 595 wi 
Apply Sanford Shoe Center. 271 E 
Is? 5?,. Sanforu 

:!AL TOP Asscc.ates fcr new Like 
Mary office lncCfltive corn 

omputof iervtCC. 24 Hr an 
swering Service, confidential 
nit e' view 

	

+ 	EALTORS,3n 635). 615 733) 

C prude' Hae frC,' t,rr 	Earn 
5SQ t 51000 for summer roru 
Call Pam Conoon Iii 7267 

U p tractor trai$"r driverS for 
"estate boat aeIveries A2pty 
Cobia Boat Co. Sanford 377 3510 

tinred Hoi'$wifC1 .et Sarih 
Ccventrp help make new friends 
Earo.S)OlöOwk . lUSt 1$ 'irs N 
nvestrnent. 	rollecting 	or 

I 

______________________________ 	___________________________________ 

Air Conaitionmg 	 Home Improvements 	
- 	 Pet Care _____________________ 

t'uy- 	sell, 	consign, 	appraise, 	or 

value 	1200 Frenc'i Ave 

32) 7)10 	Sanford. Fla 	327 7438 
___________________________________ 

AM FM radio. 6 ftak tipc plycr 
recoro player 	PSycPut'de'c lights 
etc Assume-SI IS per mo Ph 617 
IS?? Hallmark 

_________________________ Ph 37] 157) 

Harley '7-4 Spu 	ni? 	5K 	35'), 	)+ti 	it 'ic's 
never in ci rt 	$950 	862 8 _______________________________ 

for 30 cay's or 1.000 roles. 100 oct 

er'ine 	CaU after S p rn , 3'] IOOZ 
t.z F4lcon Waqon.dcyI auto good 
running & clean, 1300 	After 
3222736 

- 
__________________ 

L3 	Equipment for Rent 
- 

19 	Trucks and Trailers ______________________ SAVF MONEY 
- 

¼ 

(mIni 	11,-i' 	1. r 	(Ci-il 	 . 	 C 	c 	. 	n.ts 	
- 	 PET PEST 	PIN 

Far 	1re 	cstnn,itS, 	call 	Car I 	(c.io?i'I 	tops 	S 	installal-c.rr 	tI&',Irdinl'l & (ronmincg 
H$rr+s 	a' SEARS in Sanford 	37; 	ilie-lf 	fjui) 	,tfletl 	377 605? 	 Pri 373 	$7 
1771 	 '- 	- ----- 	 - . 	- _____________ _______ 

_________________ 	- ', 	ri 	U xti'rit-r 	Plasternit 	' , . ". ,irr uatl' 	fOultfit5t 	-tt-i 

	

OPt 	,OPY'S HEAT 	& Aiii 	I' 	's'cr 	patch-rca 	I 	smula!i'C 	• 	 ,td 	U 

Scrr ,aliz rip 	in 	ccii 	,s'tr' i, 	& 	
ibi 	specialty 	Ph 	372 7710 	 •. untng 	tl,'r,mlct 	Dial 	172 7611 	(,r 

	

4i 
y, dOry, 	i.n+t% 	F re'.- 	,... 	.1 	 - -- 	 - 	-I i.,. 

C 	i- 	' ' grin fl ti up vacation' 	I- ¶rr,r' 	Fr 	;) 	'II 
''-stied 	ads 	Ion 	pa'nI 	lii" 	.-, ________________________________ 

___________________________ 	- I ill your 	 Pressure Cleaning 

	

' 	-- - 

Let c's re 'web your old lawn & pitiQ 
furniture Wayne's Quality New & 
Used Furniture, 1700 FrenCh Avt' 
323 1410 

Rent 	Blue 	Lustrr 	Elt'ctric 	Car;tit 
Src.tmpooTr for only 5) per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
- 

'olkSwaQefl Bug, '61 	Restore-ct new 
pant iob. malor engine Ocrerflajl 
AM radio. 5900 	Ph. Sunday & 
e-Cfling$ 90.4 313 5131 

_____________________________ 

._ 
tIe-fec.. 	Tv, 	Ann Fm 	rado 	corn 

b,natiOn Early American Perfect 
t-nd.tiOii, 51500 	373 

- 

P,crir,'r 	SA 500 	amplifier 	'wIn- 

	

F ,in,flOni( 	S 	trAck 	rt(Qrorr 	4 
119cr with Dolby noose r.dvct,crc 

end I )0 ' realistic speakers 
2.' 	ll 

. 

STEREO A' 

Ii?) 	cord 	Ccunier. 	camper 	tOP 
extras 0.000 miles. 53,700. After S 
call 371 7101 

ABLE 	REfIT 	ALL 	'whir 	tire best 
c-oupncer' 	' 	 131y 	s 
1rep7- 	A,, 	(jrtcrci 	37) fIb 

E,inlu' 	Ancern:in 	Sofa 	bei. 	sB 
Tr,i'l'ticnal 	Sofa. 	light 	blue 	& 
y,t-te, 560. Pr. Italian lamps, 515. 
Beech 	mini endurO. 65 CC mini 

It'. 	It's' 	than 	,r 	uld. 	original 
- '1, 	1319 95, 	will 	take 	$150, 	F 

Urciley Williams lithograph print 
Cardinal' 

Chrirolet 	' 	tOn. 	V S 	A'r 	& 
c-owen FuliyeQuippd,$5O 	take 
over low mo. payments 	13ru 
1571 

82 I-org P-cl - 	- 

6 (,l , nge-r, lInt. 
Cal' Bracilfl 833) 

____________________________ 

'o-oOLOS C'J'TLASS 

)QlOMagnolia As?, Sanforci - 	- - - 	- 	-- 

os 	Pets and Supplies 
- 	 - 	

- 

ClIrualmuat. 	females. 	550 	Animal 
Haven Groommnq & 	Boarding 

1971 Pcntcac Catalina 
t+500,fake over payrrern", 

17) P75 _______________________ 
Appliances 

______________________________ '408.51 1MPIIOVIMENT 	 EXTERIOR 
I ud 1.111' ti Applitri cs 	 Small Jots Wmn'Od 	 PRESSURE CLEANING 

Sanford Flu-Or-c Conpan, 	 17? 1)38+ "Lake Mary 
- 	 Floor Waxing, li8.ndu,.-s 77) 0565 

7577 P,mrk Cr.r 321 146? 	 -- 	 ______________________________________ 
A( FlY 	Doors 	Spec aIling 	in 

'.Saxr today clissified aci day 	Place 
In, "I 	none 	renlMenuen' 	p.n.,t 	 . 

nj"bered & signed only 500 in 
c,rcuiation, 5130 	3734730 Red Velvet Front 

BANK REPOSSESSION 

BeautIful 	walnut 	conSole ,Afi,5 F',? 
multiplex, 	I track 	tape 	p:ayer 
Take, 	over 	last 	Ii) 	rivmente 	nil 

Kennels, 327 5752 72 Ford P rHo Runabout, red 	.tt- 
black 	interco,, 	I Cyl. 	automaln 
ride-, heater ana air 	Peal Sharp 
and low mileage 	57295 	Call D'- r 
0 	at 377 165) or 611 5014 	Dealer 

__________________________ 
-._ - 

1973 	Dodge 	0100 	P0. up. 	lOw 
ni ilaqe 	8 	cyl . 	standard 	Call 
Florda State Batik. Ralph Pe:Id 
cr Fred Davis 	332161) 

-- 
__________________________________ 

lure- 	bred 	Siamese 	Sealnt 
Itt'CS 	32? t011 	between 	3 	& 	9 

pr 
Itecutive chair & de-'sk w credenza 

EledIric 	v4ater 	cooler 	iOl 
MagnolIa Ave . Sanford 

" 

GENEVA GARDEN 
1-orKeni 

- 	
- ocr?gaoe & pay eQu'j 	tOnthIy 

APARTMEPITS pae available 	u Adult Park 
p_tn-rt5 S54 6) 

1505W 	25th St GREGORY MOBILE IOME JOHN SAULS AGENCY S'ud-o 	t 	2. 	4. 	) 	beJroorn 	apart SOOFrevichAve.Slnford 
r'TitS 	Carpeting. drape-s 	kitChCfl 321 5 DayS 177 7174 	1 	c 323 0415 

i-guppe-d. 	pcjol 	and 	iauclnamat 1.DkFR 	 S0CltTU 
- 	 - 	- -_-_ 	- 

er'Ssion 	plan 	MLS 	svfvce. 	 _________________________ 372 7090 37 	Business Property 
____________________________ 

-- -- 

DELTOPIA - 7 new duplex 	7 For Rent 
NEAR TOWN bedrooms, bath, shaq carpeting, 

screen enclosed pitiok. Children Office 	ace fpr rent 	fl Lake P.tar-f I bedroom, I batru home *ith carpet 

FORREST GREENE INC. 	________ __________ 

OK. No pets 668 4527 or 664 5203 JOHNNY WAL IER 
REALTY 

Will 	be 	painted 	inside 	and 	out 
513900 - 

2 	bedroom 	apt. 	5160 	including 
utilitieS. 	1100 	depoSit 	373 1901 6457; After 

ATTRACTIVE 
STANLEY 	 ________________ attrr2pm - -______- 

___________________________ Boat in the way' Se*eit faSt and easy 
with a low co't classified j d-i'(lrocc 	- 	I 	nu'ri 	i.1,1. 	w.th 	large HOME PRODUCTS 	 _____ SPACIOUS 2 bedroom unfurnithect 

apartment. 	Security 	depO%it p(ol 	'lcll- c7 	res rho' 41 	area 
- _______ 

rc-Qi+Jired 	377 'cIc" 	51iCC 	for 	ncr? 	n 	Prier rest 5-15.0'] 
5 hoppce 	5125 	a 	month 	Plus 
" - -' 	Call 	37) 0742 	for 	r SPANISH STYLE HOME DUPLEX 	2 	bedrooms. 	carport 

laundry room 	Casselberry 	I38 - '' 	-" 	+r 	.if1'. 	, 
______.___+ - 6S11 ficelient cond.tor 	3 bdrcorn split 

38 	Wanted To Rent 
i-lan 	See fri apprecate 

Sevilla Gardensl - 

TREES 1UXURl3USve,site landlbarrn. Senor Ci!tecu Lady deS;;S 

apt 	Er? in 	ktcirs, 	trost 	free- .rilurnished 	lipentmeni 
7 be'drc+rn 	C Ii tor"c 	0 	0-tint r 	Ci-oo-d 

refrigenitcr. 	diSh -wiSher, P'ascnatly priced 	377 1075. 
well water 	Lots o 	trees. 516900 

dliver.ng CIII 323 7791 after 	 __________________________________ arap.ric, thjq carpeting, family 
41 	Houses for Sate mrs , 	fireplace 	Only 	6 	apts. 2 tectrOor' 	turn 	toni 	I,' 	'en? 

	

PAINT SPRAY PUMP-- Sprays all 	59 97 per month. or 18950 casr 

	

textures material Gun and hoSes 	For free Puonue trial, call ccllec? 

A%VE AIIP MYE 

9dgC&viMe 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

-rucludeti. 5100 	831 4107 $91 1)11. 	Sew 	4. 	Sound, 	1PS 	N 
Orange Aye, Orlando 

5' 	ke SlOan hour 	Clean, profitable -- 	 - 	- - 
.'. ress 	Your 	horrr, 	shOp 	C" F'tier, 	Stereo 	(ons3Ie 	cOrucpf!t' 

ci,irage Make) D Magnetic signs, with 	FM 	antenna 	in 	beauttul 
.t(PiiflC, 	supplies. 	plaStic all to' cabinet, 	prrfm'ct 	coccI t en 	.sn 

$795 	Terms 	ivamlable 	to 	riqh' portable 	Zc'r .1? 	i 	ii' 	I -. 
cm.mrt' 	305 514 3078 offer 	377 575 

Color 	and 	Black 	& 	White 	TVs, --_____ 	- - 	 -- 
portable-SI. COnSCttt. also table 8. 51 	Garage- Rummage 
clan', - 	Misc 	'tt'rn 	3?) 0706 Sales 

GARAGE 	SALE 	Frce':er. 	51-S WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 
buy sell It-ide May 	risc 	ten's 	171 	Wilson 

11131SF 	First 5* 	 37Z!4?1 Drive 	Lake Mary 	3726936 

t'.fdd''g 	i-np 	•.,'t 	çn,'y, 	perfec? 
ci an'ond 	1 	lit r,ir,t' 	,iI- c 'r m sed 	" $5 	Boats 8. Marine 
511% 	Will 	Se-i 	tOn 	5lS 	121 9213 

Equipment 

MAth 	ANT' IL 	A POtSOP4MARINt 
1911 HAy 	17 91 Open S-mt & 	" 2927 iIy,y 	$7 92 

638 7920 322 5961 

Skull saw, rototiller and misc 	mtemS IS' 	Larson, 	90 	HP 	Evmnrtjcje. 	tp 
for tale 	Good condition 	Phone trailer, 51150 	323 5%iI 
377 III) 

11' Wooden Hull Boat 
PINt-V WOODS IIAKPI 3Shp Motor ma Trait-n 

We-buy furniture- and misc 	Sell for 54CC Plc 3?) 1211 

24 	pct 	Cc,n',ignnuleflt 	Free - 	PI,r)rU'i,ini' 	Jr 	il(' 	5 	.1' 
p OtIS 	Aut,,,u 	Saturday 	at 

5'' 	(a 	1 	,2 	41, 	dIsc -' 	- - - 	 - p in , S,uoturd 	37? 7270 
- - 

FOR siifl 
C _1 
C 

____ir 
C 

ii 

Save fuel . . . Save 50% on selected parts 

with our Spring-Into•Savings Specials! 
lC0upon muit bc prcscntrd with 5,'r'.iC, Order 

-.......... 	 tt5i', 5K%' t,, ,5fr,I, 5 5, 5 51, i,i;i, ',,i • 

	

ENGINE TUNEIIP 	5( 	 DISC BRAKE 
: :tLI:ouI'-'-. 	PARTS SPECIAL 	ntt:uu'ro'- 	PARTS SPECIAL 
I 	I',tIe u7116 -1-_-;s ;;'I itl (SFtir - x' fIt •,,s gxJ 1,41 	ir;IlIInusl it hit hit 	, 	1 I 

' I%C16I4I 'ML4' j 
I ii $ci, • 	li_n. d;Ott 	,c Iil,:l,i.l i'I'.tfj k..,. 	( kssd.vo. P.sti 	•;;li. I. fl*1i 1.1 till 1,il. Nilits, 	4 

ii 	 ' 	 ted hssi *v Otk.s sit $11 liti Ma'.i.cfu:tvi,i i Stiggeti' I tot Pci, 5,3 If 

:. 	1053.1 j,j 	Il Pith %i it 	 I 	8$ 	( Mx'c'm-,fotf"i' m S..-j;.i'. il-i' Pr 	SIt)' 

, 	IsIsi 	 III so 	EviL ItVt PC' S,'t1 	 III 5$ 

ts.i Spun P. 	 OS ) 4 	fiSH 	 $73.00 
,, 	VAlIDAtION ASIA 	 l 	lit 514t'I' hit 	 537 55 

vAiiOAbON ASIA 

1$ 
°°" "' 	

Ii F 	__'__TJTT - 
; 1.t 	0.4.. '1,-i-.' A.*,. . 	 ' 	 ii 	'•G' O'•' 1.i" A',)' ft't 0.. 	-', a. 

i,' 	•i - 	 -i, 	, 	V. 	 ' 	 '_., 	 C 	f., 	ii- ....... sp 	• -. • 	'' 	 (+t - •jI•i 
4. 	 C 	 2$ OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 0. 1914 	 fl1fR EXPIRES JUNE 	3?* 

. '..'s ..-"5A1;.AA,i 

	

SHOCK ABSORBER 	; 5ft04, 	AiR & OIL FILTER 
-. SPECIAL-FOUR SHOCKS 	 PARTS SPECIAL 

'4 
C 	hotk-J 	Ita N,t,,ii*?l S'ii 	Lb-Sib,,, * I ibii 111 ).( c-,t.,4ut 4,, I-Fir ii CI Ii. .45 7.0-1 S -it 	I IjI 	'4 

	

tlit IuC Uct ittIt,' 	k':' .; 	I, 1:;ii i'S 	2442 	5*' 	31 It,-' 9.10 o'-r. ' 	cc 	,''is- 	26 
(.tli-s• .4,h 	 Mafiu#Ottv'CrI Svggetted I it Po* 5113' 
Atoiio.Ietlto,vi Sugge,trct liii Lv 	' 	 k 	it I Oilfikn P.,t ipettil 	 , 	95 '-3 

$( 	5k5 Ibug,5er Spit Ii I 5',;t, 	 125 ID 
let:. 	 516 20 	

tibet i'd 5 Q,,i ,t 0 I 	
' 

l.a %,iuil Pi4, 	 544 3 	tj Sp-*t-sl hi-i, 

VAItOAIIOPI ASIA 	 VAlIDATiON ASIA 	 2* 

-. 	 0,-.'' '. i - '. 5 	 L -' 	 ,.-.. . 	- .. 
2*42 

__ 	-,_____-_ ( _ 	 -- 
O, °., P4,' •• 	A,'K, i.-t (,-i •,,.I ,. 5.,j... 	 A.ak.o :. t 	5.i'' •i 

it-i j 4' m.' • ''.--+,. 	'' 	. 	)ilt 	 1w, i' ,. 	- ..• -i :. 	-. 	' . • - 	-t - '. ''' 

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 30, 1314 	 OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 30. 1914 
OFFER APPLIES TO FORD MOTOR 

COMPANYPA'S1NGERCARS 

Close to Everything.., 
Yet Away From the Crowdi 

0 Large Wooded Lots 

Paved Streets I Sewers 
I Street Lights S Sidewalks 

IdyliwUcle Homes By 

= 

CONSTRUC-T1ON k-c, 
711 W. 25th 	Sanford, FIa. 

Call for Appointment 322.3103 

.41 	HousesforSale 

4 Bed., 2 Bath 
A reaiittutly 'ruipped kstcheri 

Ixt+jripij5 shag carpeting, garage. 
2 pat os. arid a dinirg room You 
o,i,'t' it. thuS home has it Plus 
"cellent 	financing 	Near 
Seminole High School VA No 
Down. EHA. Low down. for the 
Qualified buyer Only 131.000 
EVEREST REALTY. INC - 
ui:.si TOP Itol S Hwy 1792. 
',fut l,lr'd Op-n 7 l,u s 

EVEREST 
826 

BALL REALTY 
117W First St 

377 Soil 

- 	'1Stop Urn!'' 
GOLF couuso: HOME 

Locatedon the 3rd •a,r'way of newly 
conditioned 	Land 0 Lakes 
Country Club. it this 3 bdrm 7 
b,atIi home with both citrus and 
shide trees 579.500 total price 

"We Don't Step 

T;i We Succeed." 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
I rio Park. 	li IMJ 

OPEN HOUSE. Sunday I to 4. two 
r('w)bedroom,7battu, centnil at, 
7106 and 7110 Magnulia tfluth 
579.930 TermS 

COMPLETELY FURNISHED, 2 
bedroom, I bath, concrete block. 
clean, fenced, with privacy hedge 
I ri t trees 5)9.950 

THREE BEDROOM. I batir+ 
paneled living and dninQ noons 
breakfast bar. kifChmn. Sha) 
carpeting, fireplace. bea" 
ceiling, screened porch. fpnCed 
176900 

ISTASLISHED NEiGHBORHOOD 
Clean, well cared for 7 bdroor. I 

bOth, family room, fenced mci 
cottage in back 520.300 

immaculate concete bock, 2 
bedroom. I bath, family room, 
x,tcPuen equipped, urit a-n lrr,cecj. 
stuaoe fruit trpt% n-cr ,mrea 
519 SC) F .r tIlt-nt 'i- no's 

HALL REALTY 

	

REALTOR 	 37) 

Sten strom 

Realtyi 

	

PARKP,DGE 	PIUNORLOS OF 
CUSTOMERS have asked for 3 
bedroomS, 7 baths, Flpeda room 
pluS central Climate control for 
121,500 People! WeveCot it' And, 
It's nice' Call REALTOR 
Associate At Anfar After hours 
phone 332 6121 

CITY - HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 
fora)bedreon' I'bthpoancr 
big lot with hest, it, carpeting 
a nice place for 529.850 Cal' 
REALTOR Ajsociafe Bet?, 
f-lomm A4?er hours phone 37: 

CITY -- WE'RE PROUD TO 
°RESENT thiS 7 story. -i 
bedroOm. 7 bath older home or' 
corner lot 10-4135 In perfect 
OfldifiOfl! H5 carpeting, heat 

an, attic fin large living arid 
lorrnal dining rponus, completely 
ngu'pped xitchon, doubt' detacPiecj 
garage an attached Cirporl plus 
a 7-MI of other del qPtfijl extras 
Must see to appreciate' 519,900 
Financing 	available 	Ci)t 
REALTOR ASSoCiate Julia 
clenstrom After hours phone 177 
2160 

(ITY - HERE'S ANOTHER NICE. 
cIder 2 story with four bedrooms 
2 i baths plus furnished garage 
aparlr'rrrut TtaI price, 575 500 
f,iso on corner lot near downtown 
Call REALTOR Merle Warner 
tIter hours phone 377 64)5 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

Sanfords Sales Leader" 
Your Multiple Listing Agency 

	

RUALTeRS 	2SoSPa!j~L 

	

4! I rz 	' t 	I" . l 	rn',. 

OW P4%-VA & FHA 
- .'. 	i4 	Down 	Ni I lc,4 nj ( - s's 
Pl,-Low Down Low Closing 
Cot 

All (wi(k, central heat & iir, car 
pete-a I bedroom Ii, on 7 bath 
P'emr Model open 16 pm $15 
V,llecitii Ct North 

AUSTIN 
Di VELOPMEPIT CORP 

Pt' 371 7010 nit 5676)00 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
', Ext .ntt'feSt 't ,iv ear ri betwt','n 
56500117,300 annually. you ni tty 
u1!f, fnr 	3 iv a trdroonn P'nr',' 

ii .1 t-',+ 

M+ UNSWORTH REALTY 
) ', 1rj, St 

ifl f4)6t 'Jr 17) 0517 ri' 177 885) 

ALUMINUM 
SHEETS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

- 	- 	-- --...-. - --'-. 	
7610 H4wathi Ave it 17 V 

Owner transteqreø 179.500 51,00) 
Ø.- wn Owner w,ll carry 2nd 

Stemper Realty 	 Jim Hunt Realty 
P CAL I 

i.,rQie 	?,L5 	Orange 	 3574 park 09 311 7111 
3221991 	 19195 French 	 $(ALTOR 
Ire 377 7314 	377 1194 	322 7548 

Young lady to wore in ice cream 
'.ar'dwch Sirtp Apply fl purso - ' 

?'C (3c 0;. 1fl 1rrnt-i 
7 	I- + 

Olan Mills Studio 
n-peas Wvrral -ide-s for telephone 

sale' work from our office We 
train i-luurly pa-#. plus tncentivv 
bonus Morning thit?. 9 to 1 
Everirigs S to 9 Apply n person 
ØtjriflQ Above Pours Room SO? 
Atlantic Hdt,Oviat Bank Build-e.g. 
Sanfo.d AlSo netd person ,vtP 
tmaIl car for light delivery 

Delivery nun warfled MuSt hivC 
Owfl O'pendabte transportition 
Apply Box 516. care Of hiP 
Herald- Box 1657. Sanford 

i'VE WIPE NEEDED 
Acre fOokng for a drnar r n 

dytdu61 w'h in excellent rr,tl 
'state tratk record to *0 r -yr 
,ourg. tYOgretSve staff Would 
ui*ci4ti:e in tianat.ng referral 
I-,, v, I r.r. '7-i- ,-r' 	,nØ 

CLIFF JORDAN 

ZEAL TOP 	 $31 1237 

AVON St'yS 	extra sprinotnir 
earningS can get you thu summer 

ltC8tiOfl Call 611 J79 

cp+artr,ent rt-q-'t*t cAfe clerk 
requires tyin', adding. cctlti.. 
fiOO, interviewing prospects. 
t3lencng niortlhty rece'p's .s a 
rt.nmum Apply tn person or i-ill 
'i" appo'nIr'ent Tur'tay Oy 
Seminole Garoet ApfS+ 7600* tPi I 
$I • ,arWorU (30$) 3230743. 

PONT DESK CLERKS-C?. ill, 
- 	 be,'Cf,iS Apply ni 

	

. pI(l- 	ion f AiIm pr.!r 

JACK PROSSER FORD CO. 

1 

5C EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 
Fit Betweell Studdinosal'ld Rafters) 

NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPIFGIIN 

CAN BE (Lii WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

CENTER 

Rood - 

1 LilestyicS 
A Comprvp'na,'re Real Estate 

Gvd. Tv Batter Liyin 

f't;1ilihr'I F.vt'ry SlltnLa% 

I" 

Tlit' Ifrralcl 

3786 S. ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17-92) 
SANFORD 	 PH. 322.1480 

Auto Repairs 

	

r'IiIIif ,Or, 	fl(J 5 	45 	(,•fC' 
orc 	1)11 	E 	Altan-nunte 

to (-'Jr. 	Silt C' 	rrnT 	cIi 	ilo 
,'ll 	or 	)l 	9'i 	- 

Pc-feaiiesandwaits 
°ool enclosures ','OP'I 	fC 	'of 	I.. 	- 	 . 

F reNt; Aic , te'ao Protju(?s 

__________________ 
CLARKS FENCING 

II,a ('C 	next 	tO 	State 	Farn,'e'% C' -, 	t- 	Oct 	wolf 	tiC;) 	ii. Sri, I h-dO (LEONING 
Market 	Me-chin-cal 	Repairs cr cii ,"atrs 	l) 	ni)I't 	¼ _______________ lr'ipac 'Wash&Spra KiCin' 
ill makes autos & tVU(kS o- 	:c 
ye-irS 	expert-cr 	n 	'hr 	'eli 
bS-rr.,', 	i;; 	

, 

________________________________________ 

40011 IONS. BLOCK 	OPt 
c ,rpertry & Concrete i',' 't 

1440141 3?) 	I • 51 

I 	'or or 	'wallS. cue-', 	patio, 	wm's 
8. u 	ohs 	Removes ri Idew, funclus 
" 	jo 	dobb,e'rS, 	.5 li'i 	& 	SP dcc 

t5 	272 0397 

Beauty Care 
Income Tax 

Roofing 

TOWER S BEAUTY SALON 
-formerly 	H inn i'll S 	Beau', 	P400k 1 

flitter I,,le thin never 	YQ 	hite t 
I Ic 	,pur 	income lii 	Call 	Lake EXPERT ROOFING • 

$19 E 'Pine, 323 5742 ',',.r 	PvbI-t A(&Ount'flQ ro* 	322 
+1)11 	-r 	171 •)9 Alt 'yin"j •'-eS'-'re'e5 

LiCtnSed, Bonded, Insure? Thrup ne,,'r 	ii 	ot,'',' 	. 	.. 

Irrigation 
- 	, 	i 	- 	' 	, 	- 	1 	- IdoObligaluoti 

ii'' 	'. 	[0,11 	127 	f I 	" 	- II 
- 

Carpentry 
- 

.1110 IT 	' (A'iPIN1W 

1. - 's 	Switt-r"tctt-x 	13-I 5771 
'-'i, 	'',-,',--'' 	l;',!,iifi'') 	f 

"i 	

I 	-' 	al 	- 	.. 
i. 	II 	4, 	 1 

ip.-CIC,ATION 	7)7- 	323 53)1 

UtI"cI F incur Equipment will sell fast 
IC? $'l', 	.•. 	'rim cuss tied Act 	Call 

r11 	t- ' 	6)1 	9'fl 

- 	- 	'-. 	
'' 

	

,mt&'m ,i 	hi 	tO 	?c- 	5" 	- 
Janitorial 

_____________________________________________ 
Sandblasting 

.5 	.5111 IC 	111111 	(1 INC. 	5' .5 I N - ts 	H'"l 	171 

"Ut a (la',%,f ed ad Ia *ork for 
today 	Call 3277611 or $31 99c 

TEIIIuPICI 	'ji-c 	iii! 	r'4 	iii,, 	t' 

4 	- f 	IC. -Q 	r' 	8. 	r i 5 	, c 	' 	II 
I,ir 	, 	'' 	 , 

i 	- 	'I 	, 	i 	oil 	trio- 	in 	' 	'c- 	+ 	t 	'''l 

'' 	
'I 	i 	! - 	LIII 	I 	.8. 	1 	I 	r. 

. . 	
'' 	32$ 	)?tl 

Sewing Machines 
Carpentry. 	Rencodelung, AdOINIS, Lawn_Service 

__________________________________________ 
t,F ss INO MACI4II'd E REPAIRS 

All 	typeS 	Or'ir'- 	J, 	ne-mcJnt,,l 
lIe-ed 	I 	I' 	• 

Custor' 	,%cirI 	I tee 	Est,rrcl!i'% 
L 'CCI''-i - d 	I' 	-"do 	) 	1l - 	' 	1 

- 

Carpet Cleaning 

- T 	n,! 	I t 	' 	, , , 	- 	C a 	I 	c 
(if, 	',,i 	,,tsIS 	ii" 	c-i 	'iii 
'rdt,4l 	Ire-i' 	1sf 	322 	7 	6' 

i "s. N 	CAPE 	For 	¶1,11 
______________________________________ 

Mar, 	377 27'. 

P.' 	coy- 	n ' 	''' 	'.5 	' , 	''I ,' 	(,mnr 

J1f1'li' 	ic 	',ir,'(t' 	rot' 	U ',t 	o'-" 

otessOniI1Y 	niaiiitaifled 	l[,il 

,mll RALPH. 	
' Truck Rentals 	- 

7 	- 	- 	I 	I''øI 	LAWN 	St- lIVId 
liP 	ii I C SI (J NI. L 	LAWN 	M Al N 

TEPIAPICI 

PriCe- 	nclumlrt 	,mll'' ' 	1)1 (7I3I 
C. 	V Ill 	1. 	ci 	, 	1 P1 '( 	I 

	

1r'il.r.' ''IonS ft 	0-mel tric!rs 

_______________________________ 
Ii,iSun-t"j ',ti-c'I- i- duP 	pe%rr '"'is t'r 

- 	- 	. 	- 	, - 	- 	' 	. 	 - -, 

, 	
' 

- 
'.fl 	lOB 	I'. 	101) 	s8.?A1 I I 	ci. 	I 	, 	1 

- 	_________ 	_________________________________ IC''.'511 	P 	i.-; 	C-P 	i-I. 	,i(f 	'.Ti.'.i. 

Uphoistety Ceramics 

( ALt 	F ('P 	0 	RI 	I 	USC 	3?! i1: 

Movers 
______________________________________ 

P 	',t)?l 	, 	( [PtiP,'ll. - 	SLPl 	i-i, 
kiln dealer 	10% 	' 	' 	

' 	i, 

& S ,n,d_iv.7! 	- 	+ 

.5 o'OA 	Don I throw awa 	u5e-4 C. 	- 

ems 	Sell 	thCfli 	quickly 	w '- 	i' 

	

H,rild 	,Scant 	Ad by 	calling 	12; 

4(1' 	('I COPATOWS 
5 	,c 	al 	Sotil. 	LuSt' i 	5llv 51 
(Pr,jr IS-I 'iS 	Sot, & (f, -r 	SI 14 95 
L miSc c 	4 	c,.,,',' ill 	'4) 	00 	(mid-US i 	5 	I 	s'urt 	-, 	'-. 	'- 	i 	I-n 	-. 

' 	'' 	
''I'' 	- 	' 	' 	I' 

- 	' 	' 	' 	
- 	If 	0 	Ic' 	•'' 	, 

' 	

- 	 3710 
- 

WeU Drilling 
-- 

Painting + 	 -, 	I 	,'LLL 	ti 	If. 	1111,'. 	- 
j' 	,' 	I? 	in 	ii','' 	j 	I, 	r 	.0 	i 	i'+I 	, 
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